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Sa swMtasi «® ft® edgeof. a sM -' , 
: W» tte .wild Wte tees Wafted 
filfe##W ftoteo®, fas M a® 

room, ' ' * .
. Wefel Dm^Dora aad-tar ©talking 

child,
JM1M daughter so dear, who fawfa

: SitaWe most of ft© bread that they had, 
' And aflttnot a sigh, w a tear in tar eye, 
' Sver stowed she was weary or kA .
From tte world all aloof, at tte ne'er^hang- 
»<«while tte shuttle teptttwt 

aM,^a warp of far life, free firm Utt snarl-

BtaEeatetatayaatti® ta prime, 
^.iflMWirtta side, her old setter 

eta piled
The wheel, and still spun ©at he? thread, 

TUI tag distaff did bend, and. her flast found 
attend,

’ Wen ah® fi^t.taab® cricket-stool.

-was laid low.
With its kindred dust, in tho ehur^hyasd; 

And tte neigiboni draw near, to console and 

Her lorn heart for Its loss Mt so hard;

TUI her duties were done for the day, .
When, alone inker g# fata to isi w» ®

' Sa ft® woods ft® would wte away. t
• ©neefttaffll^ip'MtrtWpt, - 

SaftA8rt®3taKtsktatt<. „
Who® a springs purling mirth, ® -IS flowed, 

from tte earth,
Wm a sweet, soothing song to her ssbL

Pacified by its rune, there she seemed to cow 
muse

- With her mother in Love’s Paradise, 
aia^Mi^reas, c^ig W^e hyher 

And wMV&wed by her dear-seeing eyes.

Tta next day, when Madge told to tai friends, 
ShefejSterhdwattta spring, 

Each in doubt shook the head, while in secret 
they said,

"Bta is crazad with her trouble, poor thingl”
Yet still, every eve, her companions she’d 

leave, . , ‘
And go down where tta spring bubbled 

clear,'
In a calm, passive state, there to wateh and to 

wait, ’
For ft® spirit once more to appear.

But often and long did ata hear th® spring’s 
song, -

. And look for her parent in vain.
Till at last, from above, iaamintoE of love, 

She released her sad soul from ita pain.
And when, the next mom, the cold body was 

borne
From the grot to tta new grave away, 

For th® fountain’s weird fame they gave it tho 
name,

. "Bpirit-Bpring,” which it bears to this day.

LETTER FROM ENGLAND.
Kotos From London* England; by 

Catherine Woodforde.
Mediums, and from sympathy with.ttam,att 

'Spiritualists, treat tte present time pawing 
through a time of trial aud probation here in 
England. Prof. Bankrates’* onslaught upon 
Dr, Bled® seems to have roused Into overtac
tion and expression all tte dormant hatred 
and mallee of tte enemies to Bpiritaaliem. We 
havo teen, aud no doubt shall te, prettily 
abused and ridiculed In the public prints, and 
in tte pulpit, and altogether just now may, ac
cording to tte opinions of that portion of hu
manity which ta always prone to ba blatant 
from ignorance, hide oar diminished heads, 
and cover cur faces with the veil of shame 
that we should be such fools m to believe In 
Spiritualism, But we do not feel we have 
aught to bo ashamed of, but on the contrary 
33 All tte£bi^m«s long bottled up, rankling 

as the worst of poisons in the breasts of our 
opponents, is now finding a vent, and pouring 
forth with all ths more force and power, be. 
cause It has ten so long under computemy re
straint, it Is now ascertained to be possible to 
arrest physical basiltans under tha Vagrancy 
Ast sa conjurors; it ta also, according to the 
now far-famed ack of George IL said tote 
contrary to the law of th® country to ’’call up 
apMte,”—and as no medium ©an possibly do 
otherwise this c&H them up (and they do come 

. vli®fe^ a® called), why of course all exer
cise of mediumship ta unlawful. So whs* is 
to ba done under tta oircumetancra it is hard 
to say. Meantime wo are fill tasting ot the 
sweets ofi! execution according to tho fashion 
of tte 19m century. One houses are washed 
by detectives in plain clothre; we arc followed 
at respectful dtatancM by' suspicious looking 
individuate, and we Eve ta daily expectation 
of some myrmidon of tte law earning with a 
search-warrant to pry into drawers, desks, and 
secret receptacles, empowered to carry off any 

' ^wmirtwpms that wi?® 
intett of spirits orBplritutileta. • }-
*<-We are not dragged away from tte bosom 

d o£ car families loaded with Chafes, and thrown 
| feta dark, pestilential prisons, with rata for

companions; wa are not brought up before 
frowning priests for examination, tortured 
with thumb screws, or flagellation, or hot 
pincers, and perhaps sentenced to tte slake,or 
to be boiled in oil, or torn to pieces by wild 
animate; but we are cited to appear before 
magistrates, and dragged through the prolong
ed tortures of a weekly trial in a smell crowd
ed court, gesed at end laughed at by ignorant 
vulgarians, brow-beaten by a clever lawyer de
termined to do tte test for hte client,—al
though It may be at the expense of truth,— 
brought face to face with vulgar lying witness
es, and secretly caricatured for some penny il
lustrated comic paper. We are cried about by 
obscene little boys around the doors'of our 
dwelling-houses, and written about extensive
ly, ta a variety of styles, in all the daily pa
pers. Wherever we go, or turn our heads,our 
own name, or image, variously presented, sa
lutes us. It is like being haunted by one’s 
own double turned into a torturing fiend, and 
we would vainly pray for complete annihila
tion, and utter oblivion toescape from onr. 

, selves grown mast unpleasantly notorious, 
*' were it not for a spirit within which makes us

rise superior to earth, and the ignorance of 
humanity, and patiently bear unto tte end, 
witting to submit to tte decisions of tte law, 
whatever they may te, aud hoping that good 
to our fellow-beings may grow out of our mis- 
fortunM.

. Snob is the fashion of prasecution in thia 
enlightened 19th century, and I leave it to 
your readew to Judge whether leaned, sensi
tive minds do not suffer the pangs of crucifix- 
ion, or the tortures ot a million deaths, worse 
tian roasting, boiling, or lacerating, under the 
inflictions of modern society such as I hava 
described. Buch pencutiMis awaken in a no* 
ble mind tha fortitude and patient Icng suffer* 
ing I hava endeavored to depict, and which X 
nave remarked iu the bearing and conduct of 
our friend and brother medium. Dr. Blade. 
The reffariugs I have dwelt upon as growing 
out of such a state of affairs would, I can safe
ly say, have been mine under similar circum
stances, but what our friend has suffered, no 
eye has been permitted to see, no observer ev* 
en guess at. All has been borne with such 
Spartan heroism, with such true American 
pluck aud bravery, to say nothing of cheerful 
resignation. There must be noble spirits sup- 
porting him; it is in times of trial we recog* 
^Mg8 before IhisreiwheB you, the magistrate 

(who rejoices iu the balmy name of Flowers), 
presiding over tha Bow Street Police Court, 
will have pronounced judgment upon our 
friend’s case, and we shall know whether in
carceration in a prison is to finish off tha chap-

it, though I earnestly hope he will not be call
ed upon to endure aay farther persecutions 
for being a medium.

I have been particularly struck with tta. 
manner in. which both Dr. Blade and hte agent 
Mr. Simmons, have always alluded to the dif
ferent individuals engaged in this prosecution, 
—without the slightest tokens of irritation or 
anger,—the utter absence ot all invective or 
blame,—the most gentlemanly forbearance, 
and quiet dignity, and in short displaying in 
every respect the high tone and breeding of a 
true gentlemen, if we may not say Christian, 
for it should bo the characteristic of Chris- 
Mans, as well as of gentlemen, to refrain from 
abusing even their enemies.

Tta spirit of malevolence now excited 
against us here will not easily be allayed, and 
already we tear of another celebrated medium 
of undoubted power and well substantiated 
honesty, Dr. Monck, being arrested and im
prisoned under tte Vagrancy Act. Dr. Honck 
was tte guest of a Spiritualist, who should 
have teen his protector, but who appears to 
have Invited the fats which befell the partaker 
of his hospitality. From aU we can yet learn 
it seems to have teen a disgraceful transac
tion. Dr. Honck has been imprisoned until 
te can procure bail for £W,

Those calamities dq not befall us without 
good reason. We have much to learn, and 
progress is freauently made by dint of much 
pain and suffering. Although wo have com
munion with tte Spirit-world and It might be 
supposed that we of all people in the worid, 
with our advantages ought to go straight, since 
we can obtain the highest direction, yet it 1s 
evident that we go very wrong, and are as 
prone to error as our brethren who do not 
seek splribcbmmuulon. There is a providence 
watching over all men, not over a favored few 
alone; the knowledge we possess is destined 
for tte whole human rate, aad if we have not 
M yet learned tto proper way to present it to 
our fellow^rcaturM, we must betaught. They 
Elea must te mentally swayed, and learn a 
few useful .lessons, and' through tte closed 
doors of ttelr hatred, disgust, and enraged op* 
position, tto sword of truth will probably 
strike, mvkg them to the heart, and forcing 
them to acknowledge the hand of God. It is 
by hand to tend fighting tte battle is te 
queatly won, and wo learn to respect an ene
my hitherto despised wten wo witnesses his 
valor. Frequently also we do not know how 
strong osr enemy is until we see his forces ds- 
ployed on tte field of battle. Our enemies 
have to learn how strong are we Spiritualise 
whom they would crush out utterly; and wa 
havo to learn tow bettor to engage their adi 
miration of tte beautiful troths we seek to 
spread amongst item. Tte teaqty of those 
troths, the higher teachings of Spiritualism, 
which are to regenerate mon and transform 
Mm ultimately into an angel, are scarcely to 
te aetata tte ustud ron of physical manifesta
tions as praKtasd st tta ordinary seances of 
tte day, and after hearing raps, seeing foral- 
tare done® about, and listening to ft® - ennnd- 
ationsofa materialiasd spirit vote®, w® can 
net wonder if sensible people Say, "Well,

RS

Sled that spirits do return end manifest 
presence amongst us,'what is tbe good 
then.of it? Does this sort of thing make a man 

any .better?” It is usual then to point to Boir- 
itualistio literature, and tell people to read and 
study up the subject; but they maynot feel in
clined to read, or they Esybs bo taken up 
with the affairs of this life as not to find time 
for anything but newspapers. The business 
man of the worid must read as Iio runs, or he 
can not read at all. And so it too often hap
pens that inquirers leave our physical seances, 
which we may call the constantly open doors 
of our temple, with a contemptuous shrug of 
the shoulders, and the thought, loudly ex- 
Sled—“Spiritualism, forsooth! A cantan

us noise! Aconjuring show, which you 
are expected to investigate with your eyes 
blinded in pitch darkness, and your ears deaf
ened by noise. If the spirits of the departed 
do visit our earth for only such folly as this, 
better they staid away!” Wo have all heard 
such remarks, and under the circumstance 
they are very natural.

■ We may be sure that wa require to learn, 
much as to our manner of cultivating and ex
ercising the divine gifts of mediumship. We 
do not rank them high enough; aa’ mediums 
(of course there are many bright exceptions) 
we do not work sufficiently for our own ipk- 
itual elevation—In this particular we are sur
passed immeasurably by the Indian devotee 
who spends his life iu the subjugation of the 
flesh, that the spirit may have greater power. 
We would not counsel extremes of asceticism, 
but it is the duty of all mediums, as well as 
other people, to alm at the highest spiritual 
state of purity and perfection it is possible to 
reach in this life. For this reason, because 
we fall to do as we ought (I repeat there are 
many bright exceptions), for this reason trials 
aud tribulations befall us, for we must oil as a 
body suffer in the misfortunes which hava so 
undeservedly befallen some of our members. 
But in the clashing together of opposite Inter
ests, ia the wordy warfare Which will follow 
upon thia great trial, and ba excited by tho 
persecutions levelled at ns, Spiritualists, and 
our struggles for the free exercise of our faith, 
from these dishings and contentions,myriads of 
sparks of truth will bo struck out,and a knowl
edge of what Spiritualism really is in its high
est form, must necessarily be spread.

We also shall by degrees learn, perhaps bit
terly, our lesion as to now to aid the spirits to' 
present their manifestation^ on the phyricil 
plane with more 'external' ^sly, order, ad 
seemliness; that there may Ire no ungraceful, 
or absurd exhibitions of ignorance, fanaticism, 
or anything which may shock refinement, or 

.disappoint an Intellectual inind seeking for 
something superior to what every day life pro- 
duces,—semothiog which may sure becoming 
to a soul which has shaken off the flosh/and 
with it all earth Hues?. As We demand a high
er order of manifestations, so may we hope to 
get them,—"Ask and ye shall receive I” No 
doubt the powers overhead, tha glorious bright 
angels who watch over tha destinies of men,, 
and with God like wisdom so arrange human 
affaire as to compel humah society to purify 
itself,—no doubt these have thrown down Into 
our midst these apples of discord, that in con
tending together we shall learn of each other, 
and remove stumbling blocks iu the way of 
advancing knowledge. In this manner are 
men forced to act aud react upon each other to 
their mutual benefit.

I note with admiration aud joy the frequent 
materialization of our, I may truly say, wor
shiped Washington; he, who of old would 
have been elevated to the rank of a God. for hie 
truly God-like gifts and achievements pn the 
earth plane. I look upon this fact as very sig 
nificant at this period of America’s history. 
One hundred years ago he, In -the flesh, was 
working for the emancipation of his fellow- 
countrymen from a hateful tyranny; and now 
.during this hundredth anniversary ot Ameri
can freedom, ho descends from hfe heaven to 
work for the emancipation of hia countrymen 
from the thralldomof ignorance,—that ignor
ance of things spiritual which is death to the 
sou). Still he toils, the undying spirit, for the 
advancement ot freedom, aud would prove to 
men by his return the truths of Spiritualism, 
the greatest engine of men 4 freedom ever giv
en to earth. Ho shows us. that even ia his 
heaven ot angelic happiness hte beloved Amer 
lea ia not forgotten, but that still he works for 
her advancement; ho shows that tho happiness 
of angels ia inextricably mixed up with the 
happiness of humanity in the fish,—that love 
never dies, bnt stirs even the negate to works 
of compassionate helpfulness towards us grop- 
ere left behind; that tea Father’s spirit lives in 
his children, and that these bar risen brethren, 
Ailed with the Father’s love find their highest 
glory in working for those toiling after them 
on the road to heaven. These are the lessons 
taught us in this gracious return of ottr noble 
Washington into our midst in a fl;ably form. 
—praised and glorified be bis name forever! 
Hoe hen he forgotten a daughter of America 
living in forced exile iu Old Eagland, for on 
two occasions has ho presented his beloved 
face hero in my rooois, materialising through 
Mr. Arthur Colman. The calm benevolent 
ta was seen bynsia thrilling perfection, the 
same .beautiful countenance whose pictured 
presentment I used to dream’ over when a lit- 
tie girl, wondering when I should be able to 
read those many pages of dry history contained 
in Sparks’ Life df Washington,—3 present 
from my father, a main thoroughly Imbued 
with the spirit of an old revolutionary hero, 
who fought under General Jackson at tbe ta- 
cub battle of Has Oriem, and from whom 
doubtless I inherited my great love, and I may 
say worship of Washington. It «>m aomefew 
years ago that Washington introduced himself 
to mo through my own powers of chirand- 
ta, and ahiwofWi kb® ®« Spirit’ 
world, when I found it hard to believe that so

great an honor had been paid me. He has 
not failed to visit me frequently since, and 
crowned his gracious kindness by material" 
iztaghere. This was . last Spring, before I 
think he had materialized in - America,—! am 
sorry I did not keep the date of the first ap* 
paarance^ ' I am not surprised at his visiting 
Bastian and Taylor’s, for’I weir remember 
Johnny Gray’s delighted admiration over the 
beauty of the materialisation. Johnny-was 
with us on that occasion, and probably assist
ed in the operation. . Npw 1 am. not .holding 
BWees, and am thus deprived of ©bo of the 
greatest toys of mylife. . ■

tion, man but an automstom, mind but a se
cretion, present existence purely animal, and 
tte future a blank. Buch an issue of an at
tempt to put down psychology by process ©2 
law Is a mighty triumph for our science, and 
will te commemorated in its annate as a ae^ 
starting point in its onward march.”

Spiritualists would, lam afraid,have ajlively 
time of it if tta wishes of tte majority of tte 
members of the Oxford Valon Society could 
he carried into effect. This eocIty ia composed 
of professors aud graduates of tbe various col
leges whlchln the aggregate compose tte Ox
ford University, and I quote the following ttat 
it may become a part of the history, of Spirit- • 
ualism. On Thursday evening, Nov. 2nd, 
Mr. 0. Wade, of Magdalen, introduced the fol
lowing motion: "That Spiritualism is an Im
posture and demands legs! suppression. ” The 

a following amendment was preposed by Mr.
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BsoEon®BMWEB,AWH(JBO&"M@w®'EaE I poulton, of leans: "That this house consld- 
VMt®," "ex ooiBHsa m,”''taiiS!UM- I ering Spiritualism as an imposture, looks upon 

tte spread of scientific teaching as the only sb 
flcaciousi method of eliminating its degenera
ting effects.” The amendment was lost, 20 
voting for and 41 against it. Mr. Hoylee, 
Christ Church, then moved another amend
ment aa follows: "That in tteopinion of this 
house, the. phenomena adduced by Mr. 
Crooks demand further investigation.” This 
amendment was also lost, 37 voting against 
and 23 for it. The house then divided on the 
original motion which was carried by S3, 
tte members being, for 45, against 28. All 
comment may safely te left to tte hand 6’ 
time. Spiritualists can afford to wait, being 
well assured of tha ultimate result. "Hs who 
laughs last, laughs tert.”

WM AK© OSSKrnSHT,’*-®., WO.,

. The practical in Spiritualism In a worldly 
cause Ie exceptional. The worid cries cui to, 
and by that it means that though it may havo 
kicked over some tables in a doubtful sort of 
way, it has not made money more plentiful, 
or enriched its disciples. This in a sems is 
true, and its workers have suffered persecution 
for their advocacy of truths, which more or 
less are unwelcome to the vested interests of 
“respectable'’ society. The heroes and bene
factors of humanity are never understood or 
appreciated until the grave has hidden them 
from sight, end then mon glorify tho heroes 
whom their forefathers tried to ruin. So wags 
tho. foolish worid, building monuments to the 
prophets whom its previous ages have stoned, 
and sever learning to treat its benefactors 
with respect and credit while in the flesh. 
Suck, however, cheerfully perform their task 
despite the unwilling race they bless, and as 
it has been with every fresh discovery of sei- 
eEce.eouowfait with Modern Spiritualism. 
Contumely and abuse are the chief rewards of 
our apostles and workers, obtaining little of 
this world’s goods, they bravely toil on, con
tent to receive their reward-in something bet
ter than the mere worldling seeks for.

The details of the Blade persecution are too 
well-known to require repetition, but one or two 
thoughts occur to which I should like to give 
expression, In summing up, Mr. Flowers, the 
magistrate who tried the case, emphatically 
insisted upon the recognition of the fact tint 
the whole affair turned upon the evidence of 
Professor Lankester and Dr. Dunkin, and that 
he could not, however much he might desire 
it, judicially receive the testimony of the wit
nesses for the defense, because it referred to 
what took place in Dr. Blade’s presence on 
other occasions than that upon which the of
fence against the law is alleged to havo taken 
place. Taking these facts into consideration, 
that as Dr. Slade could not giva evidence in 
justification of himself, there was practically 
no defense possible, also the animus with 
which the persecution has been conducted, 
there remains no hope of any other decision 
than that at which Mr.Flowers arrived, viz :- 
the conviction of Dr. Blade, and tho conse
quent santence to three month’s imprisonment 
in the House of Correction with hard labor.

Commenting upon this phase of the late 
trial, the Daily News very justly and liberally 
remarks that -Mr.Flowers had two sets of wit
nesses of qqual honesty and truthfullness be
fore him. Prof Lankester and Dr. Donkin, 
avowed disbelievers in Spiritualism, swore to 
facts, by which, if their observations were cor
rect, tho charge of Imposture is made out. On 
tho other hand, Mr Wallace, Hr. Mtwy, Dr. 
Wyld, and other witnesses cf position and ed
ucation, came forward to testify to things 
which took place in their presence, under con- 
ditiona which satisfied them that imposture 
was impossible.” But Mr. Flowers does not 
speculate on such matters. He "must decide 
according to the well-known course of nature,” 
and as it is conceded by the materialists of 
this "Christian” land to be no part ot the well- 
known course of nature for spirits to write 
messages upon a slate, when such a thing is 
said to havo been done, the presumption of 
counts must be that the medium has written it 
himself. “Therefore,” says the Daily News, 
"he (Hr. Flowers) accepts tho prosecutor’s tes
timony, not because it outweighs ths evidence 
for tho defense, but because,'as to what took 
place on a particular occasion,-it is uncontra- 
dieted.”

Mr. Sergeant Cox, himself a magistrate on 
the London bench, thus referred to the. trial at 
a recent session of tbe Psychological Society. 
He characterises it u an attempt " not to pun
ish Dr. Blade, but to discredit through him all 
psychological phenomena, the proof of whose 
existence was destruction to the doctrines of 
Materialism. The desire and the design was 
iobring into discredit tho authority of Barrett, 
Wallace, Crookes, Lindsay, Rayleigh, aud tha 
other members of the Royal Society, who 
have acknowledged the reality of some, at 
legal, of tha psychological phenomena, and 
above all to deter by dread of popular ridicule 
other persons from procuring investigations, 
which, if found to ba true, they felt to be fa
ta! to their own reputations. But such hopes 
h&va been grieviouriy disappointed. Wheth
er Dr. Blade be or be not iu all respects guilty 
or guiltless, upon which It is no part of my 
duty to off » an opinion hare, certain it is that 
the trial has had the unlocked for effect of di
recting the attention of tha whole public to tho 
fact that phenomena are asserted to exist, and 
by a groat number of competent Investigators 
are declared to ba true, and of the reality of 
which every person may. if he pleases, satisfy- 

. himself by actual inspection, which sweeps 
away now and forever the dark and debasing, 
doctrines of the Materialists, who have preach- 
ed so paniitsatl? that soul wm but a afiparrti-

Matter and Spiral
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Bo. Jawste-te ajpreviouB issue an article 
appears under sue above caption from th® pen 
of O. H. P. Kinney, which deserves antics 
because of a kind ot false reasoning which is 
becoming very much iu fashion, and is exceed
ingly apt to deceive, and in fact does deceive 
all but the most cautious of thinking men and 
women;a kind ot reasoning which discards 
the miracles of Old Orthodoxy, as well «the 
mystery of the hasty generalusers of this gen
eration; tha latter proving that an unknown 
quantity must be what they say it Is because 
some other one is admitted to be an unknown 
quantity, ju3t.as.tbB former was able to prove 
anything ne chore because God wm able to do 
all things. Yesterday a Methodist minister 
asserted that "there was no more violation of 
law in OhrIn.raising the dead than in the com
monest thing of every day life.” The proof 
of his proposition was that "we do not know 
few a tire grows.” Mr. Kinney discards tha 
mysterious and bases his argument on the 
known facte Of nature. His proposition is 
that the "spiritual entity” precedes and is the 
cause of the "material physical organism.” 
His proof is that two eggs, One impregnated 
and one not, are just alike so far as any "mi
croscope or chemical analysis” shows, and yet 
one will hatch and the other will- not His 
conclusion is that the invisible germ which . 
was in the one egg and wanting in the other 
was tho spiritual entity of the future chicken, 
and out of the food within its reach constructs 
a physical likeness of itself, and no other pow
er does thus construct it. Very well, this is 
all in accordance with nature, and nobody 
dare go back on nature now-a-days.

Bear in mind all the time that the proposi
tion is squarely made that the spiritual entity 
is the cause of the physical organism and not 
the result of it, and wa inquire where this 
spiritual entity was before it was put into the 
egg? If it bo not a result of organization, then 
must it have always exited, for there is noth
ing else by which it might have been made. 
A good hen will lay one hundred and eighty 
eggs in a year. What a multitude of chicken 
entitles there must have been! And how havo 
they been transmitted?

According to this doctrine the germ entity 
all comes from the rooster, and how, then, see
ing that he can only dispose of as many germs - 
as hie family of hens can lay eggs, is he to pro
vide spiritual entities for uncounted millions 
of future chickens? Being, a cause and not a 
remit, they can not be prepared as wasted. 
We next come to his assertion that no diff^ 
ence exists in the two eggs, because no chemi
cal or microscopic examination shows such 
difference. It is true that in many cases sci
ence Is unable to detect the different forms of 
living tissue; in others it can be done. Science 
esn distinguish between the blood of a man 
and tbat of a sheep, but may not the flesh of 
one chicken from another. Both eggs were 
alive; both tho impregnated and the non-im- 
pregnated, for one will resist decomposition as 
long as the other, and both were organised. 
Therefore Mr. K. stultifies his own proposition 
again, for if his germ entity ba as he says it is^ 
the "life principle,” then the non-improgtatod 
egg ought not be alive.

Again, he presumes too much because scien
tific analysis fails to detect a difference when 
none'exists. These germ entities are. very 
small, and human organs or instruments can 
only roach to a certain dis -acce into the isSri- 
ttsimal (world. We know that a stalk of cam 
actually is a physical organism, but suppose 
some being to exist as much larger and with 
instruments as much coarser m we are larger . 
than the "spiritual entity” of a chicken’s egg, 
and tho problem were preesnted to ibis great 
being to ascertain by chemical analysis which. 
If either, the Earth or Jupiter, had a stalk of 
corn growing upon It He might fail in bls 
showing, and yet the corn te here end not up
on the planet Jupiter. -

Again, Mr. Slow assarts that hl? spiritual 
entity "produces a physical organism iu per- 
fest, likeaere of iHalf,” therefore after the gem
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EX OBBSNTB LUX: ;
On the Connection* of Spiritualism 

With tbe Bibles, Faith* andSav- 
loraqf the WoM

By George Farmer, of Eridand, Author ef
<^ptritnaB»m and Christianity, Their 

. Mutual BelatioMhlpg, Parallels w4
Contrasts/’ Etc., etc.

. fgjxrn w»T „ ,

®m*.^assros <naoy®B».3BA?M«fflai 
»Bton,

' (^BfBMi) , '
The Ramayana and Mahabharata form to;

essMsrafi* t^&^
with • ‘ • . . . ■ .

®K8 BAMAVAUfA, 
which wa# written 
bharate. It hM been aptly called the Ilia! of 
the E «#t” from its great resemblance to the fam- 
««£SM» 

posed to bo bat a copy of the R*m»m tee 
antiquity of that poem over the Iliad being to- 
contestable. The Ramayana te the work of 
one author—V*hniki—and is a narration of 
the exploits of Runa, tbe seventh avatar orin- 
carnation of Vishnu. Vahniki eommesces by 
describing the descant of Brahma to Inspire 
him in writing the poem,and then proceeds to 
recount the history ot Raina’s incarnation. 
Mixed with much that te foolish there are pu- 
sagos of remarkable tenderness and grace, and 
u an illustration of such portions, 1 quote the 
following legend.

Rama’s father had in a moment of weakness 
promised to grant one ot his queens any two 
boons she might please to Mk, and she jealous 
that Raina might supplant her own son on the 
throne,xequeated hfe banishment When he 
is gone the remorse of the king te great, and 
tiiere rises before him tho memory ot a death 
which he had accidentally caused when a 

. young man. Iu his remorse he exclaims:
c,On,Brahm! thy justice ta inexorable! With 

the® sin involves sorrow, m seed tho fruit; no 
atonement, no remorse can .predude tha law. 
-From hfe own weakness man draws the power 
to pity and forgive; but those who ar® sinless 
can not pardon sin.

“I am very old; scarcely does my heart beat 
I know it is because the icy hand of Yama fe 
laid upon it—and my son is not here. Mv 
eyes are very dim. Thera is, as ft were a mist 
before them; I know the shadow of the death- 
God is upon me,—and Rama ta not here! My 
limbs are feeble, my blood fe growing chill. I 
draw batik hardly—more hardly every mo- 
K«ri»

—are athirst to sec him once again. AlasSfey 
son!-my son!

“Thou, art just, O.Brahm! , '
“I heard anold«M<mce on his death-bsd— 

ga I am now ©amine—gry with hisfeehlearma 
©steaded yearningly: ’Come to .me, my son? 
and the® was », m®.' Mdtt® tall war 
gffn& - •

Sftfi&’MS^ 
gfifflesteg bad act taeghs memew^ * «w 

' leva - .
e 0 a , » $ . » - ®

. ‘"One day to the pleasant searonof sata8,my 
. &ww§ across my shoulders, I stroked 
daw to tii© Barayu, th© sleepy river. » * 1 
° ® Tho surrounding peacefulness 8B|(sta 
epperied to me, and bids me forbear to mar 
this harmony. Bnt in those days I wm insen
sible to such pleadings. . .
“Iwm proud of my skill to-taking successful 

rim, guided only by the Indications of sound, 
the object of my pursuit belug hidden from 
me. Accordingly! placed myself to ambush 
and presently, preparing my bow stealthly I' 
shot off an arrow in the direction of the sound. 
I heard the hissing dart tear through tho air. 
There wm a second’s pause; u^ then, G hor
ror! the ©alm beauty of the evening wm rend* 
©red hideous by a human shriek!
“ *A1m!I am stricken!-—I amdesd!’cried the 

voice; aud aghast my soul re-echoed theory.

“I sprang up and fled; I knew that I Stood 
ontfb toe dead W’^ home.

“A voire odlril from vrithlB,‘Art tbou there 
attaagtt? Oh, lam tteteftl. Ttetinw 
seemed long without thee, fsluedstta, why 
diflrt toon stay to k»& my aonF

"Then I came forward and spoke rapidly to 
mv grief:

“•I am sot your sou; mynamefoDmaratha; 
my father is king of Oyodby*. Ismttemost 
miserable of men!, I sought to-day the excite
ment of the chMe; I came to the shores of th® 
lonely Ssrayu sad hid myself behind s bath. I 
had never heard that there were human being* 
intbsse dmofota wilds; I thought only th® 
wild beast* of the forest cam® down at even, to 
the oool river, to driak; that wm why I hid 
myself tehtod tte busb. My arrow stwwk 
your ron-Musd—he dW! I tell you ft wm un
awares; I preyed him bitterly to live; I bad 
gladly given my life to purchase bi«! He 
knew tost ft wm unawares; he forgave me;— 
but, rias, tedfedf

“He Hood before me, hl# poor rightless eyes 
distended, hte fare froxsn into vacant stillness; 
heguped once or twice, then he said feebly:
“‘Of whom are you speaking? I am an old 

man; I am blind; Ihave an only son.*
“Then wito sudden vehemence: ‘Where ta 

^TrauX ground at his feet, I answered 

him:
“‘Dead? ' ■
“Then the wretched father threw his hands 

up above hta head.
“ ‘Dead!’ be shrieked; ‘dead, before me! my 

boy dead? No, no. I .did not hear you aright 
—I am old; yon did not say my boy wMdead? 
A short while sfuoa he went forth to fetch wa
ter; I beard him ringing #a be went.*« am an 
old blind man, and bate no joy in life mvemy 
8OE--MT0 my sob. That wa# why I mid just 
now it wm not possible; I believe’ in God for 
my part—I know It is not possible! I mistook 
your words; or perchance yon did but] sat 
wito me? That was wrong—I am too old! 
He wfil be back soon—It is not a great way to 
the river, I told you! He hM gone thither to 
fetch me water—ne—he will be here anon.*

“I answered him only by my sobs;
“ ‘Monitor!’ cried the old man grasping mv 

arm in a sudden patsioa of despair, why don’t 
yon aaawe? met’ If thia be indeed true, and 
my only sou, my only sonhM perished by 
your hand, how dare you fare my wrathful 
agony? What care I whether your crime were 
voluntary or no sine® it hM left me desolate? 
Do yr© despis® a Brahmin’s curse that you are 
here?’ , ' .

“From the dust at bis feet I answered him:
“ ‘He bade mecome; lying in my arm#, very 

feeble he said, “Kneel to my father and #ay he 
forgave me, and perchance then te will for
bear to curse thee.” They were the last words 
erehedied.*

“Then he burst cut a wseplug.
“ ‘Lead me,’ be cried, ‘leadmetomysontHa 

ta not quite dead perhaps; he has fainted; my 
voice may awaken him from hia deep trance, 
or if he has indeed passed into the silent 
world, Yama will pity me and give me back 
my son. Show me where te Ites.

“And so I wound my arm about the old man’s 
waist, and brought him to toe river’s bank 
whet® lay the innocent youth quite stiff and 
dead, near to the shuddering reeds. The poor 
fatter kid him down beside the corps®, and 
sought to chafe the rigid limbs wito lw w:sk 
tremulous hands

“ ‘Yajnadattal light of my souV he wept, 
‘speak one word to thy old blind father, only 
one. Ohi return, return; but fora little hour 
return to me, and we will depart together. I 
bsd died long siace, Yajaadatta, bnt for thee; 
I waited—waited,—I wm tired sad very weft,

heart, and led him to smooth back, if act to 
toy with, tajoiitewa. in short, to hur
ry through a Jong^tory, they ^ot to billing and 
cooing, tiny M ia love, they mad® th© inter
esting affair knowh to eack other, Md the 
wronged, though beautiful n»ldMt became 
the wife of Homo, the Thunder Spirit. And, 
as a matter of sours®, she wm very happy.

About' this tin® th®8tBcteof&*£W 
above the falls were visited with a pcrtilwoa, 
which swept.than off by hundreds, md white 
soma preyed to the Great Spirit for hrin, oth- ' 
era gathered around the cataract Md *»{ 1* 
their petitions to Hemo. The tele of their 
suffering# moved th® Thunderer, aad he sent 
the maiden forth to tell her people ^ » w*' 
strous serpent wa# dwelling beneath theft Til
lage, jest below the surface of the ground; that 
ft wm depending upon theft bodtee for food, 
and that it camo forth at th® sad of every 
moon aud poisoned the waters, in order that 
they might die and be buried with!* Ite 
Wb. ' '
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“I could notbeartt. Trembling with anguteh 
end remorse ! sprang forth from my hiding 
place, and founds poor youth stretched on 
tha river’s brink. His face was livid, and 
from his side issued a little stream of blood.

“Beside him I flung nie on my knees, and 
wrung my handsand cursed the hour of my

**M1 me stranger? faltered the dying boy, 
WWtriW.ot hatred have I given you? I, 
who love all living creatures; I from whom 
tho wild Oaimsls do not flee when I pass them 
he the fOreet Willingly I have done wrong 
to none. I live here with my aged father; he 
is blind, and I wait on him. I came here with 
my pitcher to seek water for him. Alas! when 
I am dead, who will care for the old man? 
Ohi cruel stranger, why nave you been so piti- 
W: \

“ ‘Oh live!* X cried; ‘livellivel X am a skilled 
archer; there are some who praise me for it, 
as though It were a grand thing to destroy 
life! X came here to the river Barayu because 
X know tha wild animals quench their thirst at 
even;, and I wm hidden behind yonder bush. 
X have ginned; I have bean cruel and hard of 
heart, but I have sot merited this hideous 
gulls. Oh, for very pity do not diet’

“He answered me with ineffable mildness; 
. “ ‘I believe you? he said— and there came a

superhuman light into his large patient eyes— 
T am sure that you are iu grievous sorrow,and 
X pity you. Bus thus has the Universal Fath
er willed to show you the .neceasary guilt the 
daftractfon of life involves. To tha heedless, 
each different creature seems a being with die- 
tinct hopes, and fears, and alms, confined to 
the slight shell he calls himself. Were this 
so, alite blotted cut would be no great matter; 
tor who ceases to bo doss not repel existence. 
Bat as in the sensible world is no essentia! gap 
between the different forms of matter, so there 
te no void to such between life and life, and 
mute each sod differ from soul otherwise 
than in outward manifestation. As also the 

• changed position of a single object alters the 
. relative position of al! other things, so does 

one death disturb the whole order of life; but 
here te not merely the shifting of unconscious 

* relationships, but ths rupture of hallowed' at- 
tachments, the laceration of n e.tfleo 

. Wall* V' -
“He had raised himself info® sittingposture 

whilst speaking; but at Iha last. words, he 
sank back, and, bus for my/ SMtcniog a<m, 
had fallen on the ~ " The light faded

. from his counten rilwerMs lips crept
that fated bl which reveals the kiss of 
Tsai. ‘ ’ j;

“ *For me,* he Mid; *1 mast die—al-
ready tha chill te _ over-me.l Oh, 
rirenger, I would not that 'myrether, in his 
grief, should curse Shea for this crime thou 
didst miKiagly. Seek him,, then, at once; 
knrel to him and ay, “He forgave mol” Per- 

■, chance then he will forbear to curse thee.*
' ^t' ^TiMte gafoon® «^®aw»w pity- 
; iuglQ0k*atiuy dagudring Ack expftedf :

NqteaUy, when the 
the waters as usual, the earth brought Mm no 
food. This was an aflair w strange that ha 
crawled forth to see what it meant, rtrt. to 
hte surprise, he found the village was departed.

With many cum on the head of the Thun
derer, as the author of hte misfortune, the aer. 
pent took the trail of the retreating Indians, 
and started away in hot pursuit. -

The maiden.still loved her people,-and when 
she saw the serpent movteg on to effect their 
further destruction, aha appealed to her hue-, 
band to arrest him. Hemo wa* not quite de*? 
to her entreaties; and so he ateppedforth from 
hte hiding-place and launched $ biasing bolt 
after the serpent, which struck him just as he 
wm endeavoring to cross the narrows some 
distance above the falls. .

The wound produced was a fatal one. and 
the great moneter floated down the stream and 
lodged upon the verge of the cataract, stretch
ing nearly from shore to shore.- The swift 
waters were dammed up by the obstruction, 
but they finally broke through the rocks be
hind. and thus the whole top of the falls upon 
which the »Mt rested was precipitated with 
it into the abyss below, excepting i small per- 

' tion, which te now known as Goat Island. '
It almost entirely ruined the home of the 

Thunderer—for it reduced the great space be
hind the waters to a very narrow oompus. 
He still occupies it as a sleeping apartment, 
however, aud you may now hear him snoring 
under there, if you stand on the shore; but if 
ha would exercise himself in hte favorite pas
time of throwing thunderbolts, he te forced to 
come forth Into space Im limited.

Unreasonable as this myth may sound, there 
can be no doubt but that the Benecas believed 
every word of It. When they were to be met 
with in the Niagara county, ttey pointed out 
a place near the mouth of -Cayuga Creek, 
where the banka were shrived but in a semi
circular form, and declared that it had been 
done bytoe serpent, la hte death throes, after 
having been wounded by Hamo’s thunderbolt 
And to this tradition may be attributed their 
custom of putting away thrir dead upon scaf- 
folds above tho ground, instead of burying 
them.

u though 
.-.,,834 before, 

i alfot&ed towh mart earth ad-
tte meet mralfestatfon

o£ tit® evening, wm tb#of a ife dove, alive 
and sprightly wm plsori! to timKp of a lady 
who Mt opposite us at th© nbh;«i M? kept 
th® bird and took ft home with* whan tte
seance ©onoluded. .Bom® hrif'dasen sparrows 
and a canary bird were also in some mysterious 
aud unaccountable smear brought into the 
rogtsi and flew s&mt quite lively.

Tte next emtog we attended a w-criled 
.matscwhteet etrole of . the Holmeses, No. 6. 
FourteenthBoute Fuhitgte Square; present 
twenty or thirty shrewd toreetlgatot#, who 
were also visitors to tte Gmteaniri. Tte 
raori wm held in a forge room on the second 
flow of & bri& building.

A email room called a cabinet, wm partition- 
ed oft in ou« comer; the two rides therefore 
were ooapo®ed of the walls of tit® house, and 
its shape wm a right angle triangle. Tte par
tition taring tte audieuoe wm tampered of 
black wrinut board#. Leading into tbit cab
inet were two floor#, the one into the cabinet 
proper, tte otter late a cage ot iron wire, 
which stood immediately inrids th® door and 
within ttetrtangular room or cabinet referred 
to. TherewMnootherwayof IngremoregreM 
but through this door. . ' . *

A number of skeptics determined to detect 
th® firsts, if there waa say. eowtitufod teem- 
selves a committee of investigation; end ex
amined tte cabinet and room generally. On 
being satisfied that the walls were of solid 
brick and not the lemt chance for imposition, 
Mr. Holmes took hta seat in the cage. and tte 
audience took their seats to frost of the two 
doors. Bom® unimportant demonstrations 
soon took place, which I shall not stop to de
scribe. when there walked out of the cabinet 8 
child of about tea year# old, dressad to white, 
the expression of whoM countenance wm 
pleasant and cteertul. She'retired in a few 
momenta, but soon returned led bv an old man 
with bald head, bent with age. He bowed to 
tte audience and retired with th® little girl. 
Soon a beautiful lady walked opt into tbe 
room. She wm dreseeff In white with dark

THE FLOWER MEDIUM, .

A VM6 to #e(Mtenrfri-Phllate 
plife Medframu—Tft© Clergy , : 
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had been told, if he came to Philadelphia^ this 
lady, his relative would materialise so as to 
be recognised. He declared himself convinc
ed that his relative was there In proper person. 
She approached him twice with affectionate 
greetings.

When she retired, a man, or as Josephus I# 
made to say, “K it be lawful to call him a 
man,” dressed iu oriental costume; walked 
forth. He appeared to be some forty or fifty 
years of egA He spoke In a loud distinct 
voice, “I suppose you aU know who I amt” We 
replied that we did not. Ha said he wu John 
Morgan. He answered various questions put 
to him oil a variety of subjects; gave directions 
about the lights in the room, etc. Ho came 
and went several times; on each return he had 
something Important to say, and at length 
hade us good night A few Jo! us followed 
him into the cabinet almost immediately, but 
we found nothing there, •

Now, Mr. Editor, we. who heard and saw, 
claim that we possess tha ordlnarv Intelligence 
of human beings, and wa are satisfied that we 
have not deceived ourselves nor suffered our
selves to be dsoaW by others. Therefore 
whence came those flowers, birds and individ-

ft wm so hard. But I had Dora left. I loved 
°^w 1 i°^®<i *y child! She wm beau

tiful. Bhe wu acootnpftahed. And here I 
may remark wu larked nothing of this world’s 
goods. Everything that oouMbe done for her 
education, wm done. But at the age of cine- 

WM kid upon a bed of sickness. I 
©riled the physician. I neglected nothing. H© 

ao ^ A oouMil wm called.
S0^!,’? •Pared. They told me she must 
die.. Still I had one resource leit. It wm

I had bean taught to pray. I 
T^te^F IbeltevedUod could do

I had 
HvedaOhrfetisru I had tried to be good, I 
J8^1"8 ^' J W8a* 40 him>#Bd ° 
WI did prey. I told him Dora must not 

prepared to die. She wm a 
^«h«^BOt been converted; If 

ah© died now she would go to Hell. I could 
not bear ft; I asked God to bring her back, and 
I granted to neither eat nor steep till it wm 
atoomrofehod; But God did not bring her 
beak. Then I wm mad. Oh!I wm w mad. x 
earned God. I told him if he wm able to bring 
her back and would not, he wm not 8 good 
God. I arid I would go to Hell, too, and be 
^te^ora-jrateerthango to Heaven without 
my chihb, Heaven Would be no Haven to me. 
ButitwMnnttrue, Dorawu not in Hell. I 
have found Dora here, she wu good; we are 
together, and are happy* •

“ You was m itaksi!"
. “ I wm mistaken! And now bow am I to 
§^k(l"1[, ^ $° U^ ^tSW 2 mx to get 

When she wu partly through her story she 
had arisen and leaned against tha wall, saying 
she believed she could talk better. I said: 
“Bit in the chair. We will ring, and I think 
you will seo your way back.” Bhe eat down, 
we formed a circle and sang, at her request, a 
song we were singing when she first came. 
When we bad finished she had quietly, left 
control. When she wu in herMxoxysm, X 
wm cut to the quick st her reCexteg, end said? 
“This must be stopped;” meaning that we 
mortals mutt remove the causes of insanity 
and prevent this trouble. But when at the 
close, I found ft was the teaching of an erron
eous doctrine that wm thecause of this, I a rid: 
“ By the help of God I will help correct this . 
matter that hM not only caused many to lore 
theft Huos, but planted life-long sorrow in 
the breasts of others. Here is her unvarnished 
statement. I lay ft before the public, hoping 
every lover ot mankind will place this paper . 
before the eyes of all who will read it. Could 
people have witnessed the depth of fervor and 
sincerity, coupled with the character of the 
spirit, it seem* to me no one could doubt the 
genuineness of control, or troth of tbe state- 
monk” O.H tar.

Atkinson, Henry Co., Hfe.

o .

but I could not die and leave my boy S’ Aud 
nowit te thou, oh, con who hast forsaken the 
old blind man!

“So pressing his withered face against the 
still placid countenance of the dead, tbe vet
eran spent himself in wild entreaties and pite
ous complaints. . , -

“At length exhaustion and his great feeble
ness, hushed the rebellious tempest of hte 

/grief; and be wept tranquilly as do the clouds 
after the lightening has spent its fire and the 
thunder MurM fonh its rage. Then to the 
memory of Yajnadatta we performed the cere
mony of lustrous watery and having piled 
high the.boughs of scented wood, we laid the 
young anchorite tenderly on hte last earthly 
couch.

“And as the fire enveloped, in a shroud of 
gold, the body Yama thought to dishonor by 
his defiling touch, floating upwards to the su
pernal azure, the spirit of Yajnadatta lingered 
a while like an ethereal cloud in mid air. And 
as the kindly dews foil softly from the bosom 
of the morning, consoling words floated down 
wards to cheer the aged mourner.

“ ‘Thy loneliness is not for long, father, not 
for long I The all merciful father will soon 
stop thee whith hia hand and say, 'Ufa is too 
heavy for these stooping shoulders; I will re
move the burthen t Rest thou, poor old man I 
and then shall even the memory of thy sorrow 
be no more.*

‘“But for Dasarthate more cause for pity. 
A man’s deeds ase more memorable than hte 
sufferings; he ceases so very soon to feel—and 
then hte joys and griefs are aa though they had 
not been, but hte actions which are the reason 
of bh life remain. I sorrow less for thee than 
for Dasartha.* -

Ho spoke truly; In a few days tended loving
ly by me, the old man died, and hte anguish 
was no more. Andi after these long years 
am tending now beneath the guerdon of my 
Mm. J

Me. Eobjob:—It wa# our intention to write 
a few line# for She readers of the Jowai on 
ths wbjert of our recent visit to tte Centen
nial, and give a detailed wqouat of the won- 
deni we bed seen, bat in looking over ths mat
terweutterly failed to find say thing bnt has 
been thrice told by abtetvefis than oars.

WewUlthi ' ’ -------iffito give s. brief account of delpbia, we M i
olir (wife ted „___ r__
ths first week oa'the dentennisl Groaudafthe 
first Sabbath we accepted an invitation from a 
dear brother who reside* in Philadelphia, to 
attend hia church, to liaten to tho voice of 
God, if I may ao speak, as it is heard in the 
city conveyed to us by his ministers. We 
took our seats in the Presbyterian church. 
The minister, a young man of talent and pre
possessing appearance, took for hi# text; “I 
am the resurrection,” aud from thence went 
on with the old story of the violated law, the 
necessity of justice, the infinite sacrifice for 
an infinite crime, to satisfy a God of infinite 
justice! and infinite kindness, and to appease 
his infinite wrath, and to remove from man 
the infinite punishment, of his infinite crime, 
in having a progenitor who ate an apple 
against the orders of this infinite being.

Having heard enough ot this infinite non
sense, which we had heard an infinite number

twin; it te said tha* « distance lends enchant
ment to the rkw," sad the distant critic may 
enchant Mmsg! With the Idea that wo were 
chested ky>^l«»f Wkf but w« who wereon 
the mMwght to know better. Our Protestant 
thMMgtens ny th at the day of miracles Is pass
ed, thoagb Jesut distinctly Intimated that those 
who were to come after him (he did not say 
how soon or how late after) should do even 
greater works than he did; may it not be that 
those are some of the works that he referred 
to. ? ■ . •- .» - " - .

Being well satisfied with our visit to Phils- 
spent a weekin viritingfriends in 

. rTte rtBtle' or theleaves, the'geh-' 
tie ripple of the streams, the sights, the per
fumes, all spoke a far different voice from the 
preacher in the city. They whispered to us, 
“Be happy” The gentle winds which rustled 
in the leaves, and the notee of the bubbling' 
waters seemed to say, “Rejoice, rejoice!” 
Even the nerfume of the flowers appeared to 
have a whisper of delight,—“ Let us also add 
to thy plessures; deck thyself with - our beau
ties, andour perfumes.”

In the city we learned the religion of man, 
which is full of despair. In the country we 
learned the religion of nature, or, perhaps, to 
speak more properly, of that power whose' 
goodness designed, aud whose skill executed.

Sturgis. Wich. . •

SHOBT®^OM/;.;, - | 
A Sti®aflfi<5 Deptetare-#^s|sye I 

' _ SX'rilOMMCOQK, ' -'I
. Science bows the knee to no creeds, dogmag I 
or isms, net even Spiritualism. - Nor does true | 
and genuine' Spiritualism require ft to; but || 
uniting hand in hand with ft triumphantly trav- I s 
els on through her flowery fieldsted garland- Ik 
ed bowers, conquering and to conquer with | 
the Invincible sword of eternal and Infinite g 
troth, fienee all subjects tend to Segmt | 
scientific ocean cf truth, which i« Chemistry f 
as all rivers tend to ths see. In hsmoav | 
therefore with this great primary fundamental || 
law and truth of nature, by direction and ts- I 
operation with my blessed angelic friends and i 
guardians, X have taken the New Departure | 
of introducing chemical facte tad chemical ex- |
perimeeta into my lectures to rid in demon- g 
stratisg scientifically the indestructibility of S 
matter and the immortality of the soul, and | 
the effect ia truly wonderful. With Obemis- S 
try to rid me, the facte of which are in bar* I 

-mony with the sptrituarteaehinga of Jeans, as |
I have abundant Scripture to prove, I can take | 
the bull of Orthodoxy by the how and secure B
him more firmly than tho old dragon was B 
chained in the bottomless pit. ; Ism enabled I 
to give facte, one of which I can triumphantly b 
claim is worth ri' the theories, isms or dogmas . g 
ever given from Moses to Henry Ward Beech* I 
er. I have delivered courses of lectures iu this B 
■Blate during the two months I have been hero | 
In Fairmount, Tonganoxie, Diamond, Mtlven, S 
Burlington, Avon, Emporia, Abilene, Baling i 
Hope, and am now delivering a course In . B 
Junction City. With my chemical expert- I 
meats ft is much easier to get an audience, as B 
they afford amusement as well as Instruction. , 1 
My address for a few weeks will be Tongan- B 
one, Leavenworth County. Kansas; perms- E 
neat address No. 828 West Lake Street, Chics- I 
go, Illinois. , ‘ I

. Press' Comments on - : I
“Heroines of .Free Thought,” by - I

’ ,; Sans A. Underwood. |
The world does not abound in books narraV I 

ing the'deeds and uttering the praises of wo- B 
men, but at the same-time volume- 8 
upon volume of tbe most interest* B 
ing nature have had for theft exclusive s 
theme the eminent women of the world. The i 
heroines of history have touched the deepest S 
sympathy and aroused &e keenest powers ot £ 
the ablest writersof every age. The result Is I 
that aredeffnMted—for'goodor forill— |
firftb* wfked degree* of vigbr thatthldom. K 

thebfogfaphleiofmtn.-1 True,-; I 
there are aos6B4orfea to every woman that#> S 
ford tab artist fuller Scope for hfe brash, but i 
'even aside from thia we flud th© character | 
stendlng.out in bolder relief. ’ . |

In the present work each woman is suggest- 8
Ive of a finely cut cameo. Ewh Stands out 
alone and distinct. Each subject has bee®- | 
chorea with car®, and then brought face to- K 
face wish the reader in all the roaHiy of Hfe. 8 
We have nicety without the lack pt vigor. S 
Non© of these women aw not already familiar la 
to the peon!®, while many of them have ever J® 
prevlouslv found “faithful aud loving ©bran- 3 

folete,” but such fe tbe preerateti^ stete, 
much that has heretofore beau kept in the 8 
shadow is brought to light, that one oan not 8 
foil to ward each, to a g«*t extent, ftr a new g 
aspect;' Moreover, at Mrtime could a publka- ft 
tion of like nature ba mora opportune- Tha 1 
discussions of the present day in regard to tha 3 
elevation of woman, her duties, and the posi- 
tion which she ia fitted to occupy, seem to esd § 
for some enthuafestio and attractive record of | 
the lives ©nd achievements of some - of those ■, g ■ 
women who have dlBliaguishofi themselves in | 
their various occupations and conditions in 
life. Tha women delineated in thia “Heroines | 
of Free Thought” are each aad all cslouiated, K 
to a great degree, to make sn impression for 
good upon the women of th© land, and to de- g 
vdop and strengthen the influence of woman, s 
and her share in tho privileges wid responui- ^ 
bllitiea of human life.—©Swc®# Ifew.. ■ ~ If

Communicate
We held a circle at my.honse in tbe evening 

during the third week of August, 1876. The 
circle consisted of Mr. H. R. Smith (medium) 
and wife, myself and wife, my son Charlie and 
daughter Ida. My daughter May was in the 
room to assist in singing. After singing rev- 
era! places of music, the medium was entranced 
and controlled by one whom at first we thought 
to have died with delirifim tremens, but as the 
seanoe proceeded, we perceived it was by a 
person who had been insane. The usual 
Screams of despair, pathetic pleadings, efforts 
to hide from frightful objects, etc., succeeded. 
Then came'aimless wanderings, about the 
room, examining doors and articles of furni
ture, occasional!^' springing away in fright. 
Then again followed a frightful scene of 
screaming and cries ot “DnraJ Oora! come' 
and save me, they’re coming!” Seising Ida’s 
hand she examined her, and said, “You are 
not Bora; you are good—but yon are not Dora, 
if you was you could save me.” Directly the 
delirium left, and she feinted and sank down, 
exhausted. We placed pillows for her; she 
called for camphor and smelled it; she called 
for peppermint, took a little, sat up In the 
chair, and said: “ I would like to talk some to

of times before, and presuming that your read
ers are acquainted with the pious routine, we 
decline further reference to it.

After the exorcises closed, our good brother 
gave ue ah introduction to the preacher, who 
favored us with a somewhat protracted inter
view, in which we freely criticised ths applica
tion of hte text; We found him much more lib
eral out of, than in, hie pulpit; verily we had 
reason to believe that this good man’s voice in 
the not far distant future, will be heard pro
claiming the true gospel as taught by our elder 
brother; and wo think we see his peonle 
emancipated from error, and he reaping a 
golden harvest as hte reward.

On tho morning oftbesecondSabbathcf our 
stay in tho city, we took seats in Lincoln Hall, 
to hear the voice of God through the organism 
of Dr. Mgxweils ot Chicago, an inspirational 
speaker. He spoke to an audience of upwards 
of three hundred people, as the spirit gave 
him utterance. The voice of God, through 
Dr. M„ had a different sound from (perhaps 
the more popular voice of) the preceding Sab
bath, for it seems that a preacher may become 
popular by preaching error as wall as by giv
ing utterance to sublime truths; Bat whatever 
te bom of the spift^of tenth still survive,

“ To be, or not ^) be,” te the question with 
ub; so we invariably follow Baal’s instructions, 
“ prove all things and hold fast to that'which 
ft good.” In accordance with this practice, 
on the Monday evening following, we attend
ed by invitation, one of Mrs. Thayer’s seanefo 
held at She private residence of Mr. Chase, one 
of the most Wealthy and respectable citizens 
of Philadelphia. . • . ■

Wo will state what we heard and saw at that 
meeting without note or comment,.

The sesnea was held on the second floor; 
there were present about twenty-five persons, 
nearly all strangers to each other.. A table 
about twelve or fourteen feet in length was 
placed in tbe center of the room; many of us 
examined most minutely the room and furni

■ swMtiwx' . ' - ~ .

' Tlie Thunder ^pirib-ATredition #' 
” the.ffenbca ludtemB, " ■

Herao, the great Thunder Spirit, had hia 
lodge behind the sheet of water that pours 
down at the Falls of Niagara. For a very long 
time he dwelt there, astonishing the Indians 
with stunning peris, but never venturing forth 
to practice hte strange art, before their eyes. 
They could hear him, aud knew he was there, 
but never, ss yet. bad he been seea—nor te is 
at all likely that he, or the effects of the sun, 
ever would have been seen, but for a little in
cident, the results of which brought him 
forth. • - , ..

A young and beautiful maiden, residing at 
Seneca village, juss above tho fall, had beencon- 
tracted ia marnage by her father to an old man 
of disagreeable manners and hideous person. 
Bho at once resolved to seek death, rather than 
dreg out ths life of misery which such a union 
might bring about; and with thia object iu 
view, she launched forth from tho village in a 
bark sanoo, singing her own death song, until 
jshbtook&e awftuieap.

But death waa not ready for her. Hemo, 
the Thunder Spirit, happened to be wide 
awake, and when he saw her coming down 
among tho foaming water?, he coolly esught 
her in his blanket, and conveyed her to his 
home behind the falls.

Of course, the maiden had'romance enough 
about her to be grateful for all this, more eg. 
jpectallyrwhen she found she -was entirely be
yond the reach of the monster her “cruel pa- 
ii-ent” had selectee to comfort her through life., 
She fell upon the neck of the Thtmderer, and * 
wept sweet tears. The tears softened hte stem

you. I would Jiks to ask if any'of you can 
tall.me why this is?”

“Towhatdoyoureferf”'
?‘Why, I waa mad—and then I filed—and 

tfaj.1 was mad aurin; just now, I mean,”:
“ Yes, I can. WtaH®firiiato.to earth, 

you havo th® same feelings you had when you 
passed away, but it will not recur agate. Have 

-you efor been to'such placet before?”
. “Tee, I have beento plabas where they have 

been holding circles.”
“Did you ©ver control?”. -
“ No. this is the first time X have eve? » 

trolled a medium.” - '
“That is it-, the first control sometimes brings 

the sr,me feelings as there st death; but it will 
wear away.”

“ I do not ro® as a relation of my earth expe
rience would do any good.”

“I think ft would; I should like to hear 
ft.” Speaking to Ida, she ttys, “ Ai® you 
married?” - '.• ' P '

■ ‘‘No.” , •
“I waamarried om’. I was once youngs 

but I loved, and was loved in return. Wo

Baxttfl!** Ham Geros now.-ready and i

F4W«®ta®S» Mie # the ; *

married. We had one child, a daughter. We 
called her Bora. When she was six mouths

ture, which latter consisted of the table and 
chairs only. When we had taken our scats 
round the table, the windows and doors were 
closed and fastened inside. We know this, 
for we examined them. Tho exercise then 
commenced with aa invocation tho meet sol- 
cm®' and beautiful we ever heard uttered, fol-

^^» ‘‘Beared my God to Thee.” _____ _______ ______ __ ___________ _„___
After sitting for abou* h hour, Mrs. H.’s 1 old my husband died.. I bote up under it as
®?s T ^tf ^' A • ^ ^ choicest I wellasXoo”lA T believed God had done ft, 

varieties, which im^teMMd to fall in 11 believed He had a right to do it I thought 
great abundance on the tablo from one end to ft my duty as a Christian to be resigned; bnt
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er, snd with him in charge sho should feel per- 
f ectly at ease. He accept#, and hia ten days’ 
experience makes decidedly an enjoyable book. 
Wotild that more of the novela that are rata-

Farmers, renters and hired men of America:
A choice from 1,900,000 acres of rhe beta tali la low# 

en B. R. term’, st $5 and 86 per sere. Sead a portal 
card tor our snap and jemphlot, or call on the Iowa®. 
B. Land Co., 92 Randolph Sc., Chicago, or Cedar Etplar, 
Bows. JOHN B.OAI1HO# Land CommfeT. 
vMn8t8. . ■ •

MIA-DAM! AbL^s^S W0W1
WW21<ll“‘0!i *M aSap'E’G ABBB?' ^^^^ N.Y.

£ (ITTP * F*ver. of «-7 Woo poslW tsM 
■aU U Ja Strictly vegetable in taapwiSa, Snr- 
pre package tosgente. fora 2%*f O’are tor SSco&ta. M - 
Cress F. VOGL, P.O. Box 2486, Sl Ma Mo, • Btettt

jSfepfottlon, <®?, Spirltetetam; .
Emtalng tho various opinions of ExtfcialEiJ,  ̂2^ 

®i, together 554th tho Au&w’s Experience.

. "sf w AVSHOBOir “nra.MSM(r.6i®’f -
Pries 1.60; postage £0 cents.

in ite Post^flice Department, by p-H- wood- . 
VyARm, elaveuyeanjlnthoBcrvlcer&udChffcf SpsclalAgcntundc? < 
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Author of Foot-fello oa tha Boundary of Another World, 
“Beyond the Breaker,” etc.

^^# who sat the peatsioss drag, -U® 
expenaeof a perfect remedy will not exceed 
tacort of ths drag for couttatag Shi ». 
terZoiu habit one months- ..
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BY MB* PITMAN. - ' -

BELEN’S BABIES, with some account of 
their ways:—innocent,—crafty,—angelic,—Jrap- 
ieh,—witching,—and repulsive;—also a partial 
record of their action during ten days of thejr 
exiafence, by their latest Victim. Papercovera, 
price 50 cents. Boston: A* K. -Loring. Chica
go: Por eale by Jasjea, McClurg & Co.

rHISyORY OB'CHICAGO. Historical" and Com- 
marclal Statistics, Sketches, Facta and Figures. 
To which Is added: What I Remember of Fatly 
Chicago, a lecture delivered in McCormick’s 
Hall, Jan. 23rd, 1876, by WlllRam Bross, Er- 
Lieut Governor of Illinois, Chicago: Jansen, 

- McClurg & Co. Fries—paper 60 cents, cloth- 
Wisents.- .

•EooksBfCBlveel;

' WATEK LIMES. New York: The Bflond Tem* 
waca Bodety and Publishing Houses Price

THE COMPLETE AMERICAN TRAPPER, or. 
The Tricks ot Trapping and Trap Making. By 
Wm. EL Gibson. 'Mew York; James Miller.

TJHEBRELETON IN ARtfOR. ’BvH. W. Lon^- 
fellow. Illustrated bv Maty X Hallock. JZR.- 
Oegcdd & Co., Boston.

The BAGSKHC POWOMBS ems all Ao- 
ate diseases, track as Movers of all kinds, art !■> 
ftamjsuitfoas of I.ungs, Utk, Kidneys and Bladder. 
RhsaauUssL SfeuilKle, Dysentery, Diurtoc,

Tne ELECTRIC POWDKBB cure aU 
Chroeto disease. M Paralysis, Palsey, Rxbanstion, 
Nervous and Muscular Prostration, and fennal I>o- 
biUW'. . . •

The MAGNETIC & ELEOTBIC Powders, 
eombtaed, aro peculiarly adapted to all dfeeasae, 
affiectiiig Maeons Ssurfitoeo, as Dyspepsia, Catarrh,. 
Asthma, etc.; also all diseases of.the Bload, as Caa* 
eer, fifesnila, in fact, aU Htunonrs, rttaK 

■ eataneons or inflammatory, aro nnaurpaBsed in Chills and
Few. - / ■ . .

Jutitaboredfavata” ' -

in March of honorable, per
manent and profitable em
ployment, can obtain the 
nameby securing the agen- ■' 
cyofour Uwivbbsai 
Household Kecbsiw & 
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igfl^v wmp.
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American Health College,
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Granting Legal DIpiosia to Physiclens. Healers, Hem- 
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BY BOBER® DALE O>II 
- - - - 1 Send your money our expense and riss, by r®1

offico Money Order, or Registered Letter. -
AU letters and remittances must be directed to

There havo occurred in the last decade, few tWngo 
tout have created more surprise and curiosity, than tne 
strange phenomena that have appeared at vsclous timea, 
in a small schoolhouse at Newburyport, Masti. Thio 
book gives tho sifted and Investigated testimony of 
those most concerned, without heightening or lowest 
ing the colors of the stories.

'ITS e®K®KS®8V
The LooaiiEJt . 1 , ranSliMi

UABtY TnonMfiS XK181®.
• ' ‘ Er^ra otoit shb Potxbs. -
; / -HtSHEBOBDSB 0^&<H®H!8. ■ ' ' >

Th2®BACHB& -TmIkk.- -
•, '-TiBytm, : - “ Tbe Has®.

-TheGhOBV? ' ~ ■ Ls!riBBMiNB®6®k®®ifB.
STS - ffiLWRATlOSS :

- Tho Schoolhouse. Flan of the House. ' The School 
Room. The Ghost in Entry. Tire Ghost to the 

■ Garret. The Teacher; Scholar; end Ghent 
' More ^JB§jJ^i^^ ALARMING

neve? haunted- tho most favored of German Csatlee, 
than halve shown themselves in this simple end homo 
ly American .schoolhouse. ' , • • .

Both Believers and Dfebellcvera in toe supernatural;
■want to read, of the-- • - ,

Btae»Eyed GW,- 
ti^^Whotfafepqbfeti^^ x

J
^♦For air, wholesale snd retail, by the Eeh;j> 

Bmmm tairaoe Hotm; Chicago,

maUUv (H&vuuJ 1 9^1
and will cheerfully sendh F"" A- 
camplea for 25 cents to per- - a“ 
eons desiring to test the ar- Al 
tide. Particulars /reef i4rWJ 

Address, '
C. D., Bay & Co-

Chicago,!]]; 
. vSihJlEtf

T> a Wr.
A»lB5t51.

■ Atteaams Opium Egta I

CURING 
Oostiveneas, - Jaun
dice, Dyspepsia, In
digestion, Dysen
tery, Foul Stomach 
and Breath, Bead- . 
ache, Brysipelas, 

, Files, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions. and Skin 
Diseases, Bilious
ness. Liver Com
plain^ Dropsy.Tet- 
tOT( Tumors, and

PREPARED BY ’

Bp- J C. AY£R & CO.;.Lowel|,fa8.r
. ffV3CtieaSutad.lsjQlytfcol©IaerniBtB, 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN
MEDICINE.

V21U13 . •

BOOK WHIWS.

re Maw York city young bachelor receives an 
nrgentinritationfromhis married rigtertocome 
up to their "Ocuutry Beat,” and take charge cf 
their establishment, while she aud her Hus
band pay a long promised visit to a very dear 
school friend. Her house ia cool and roomy, 
.—the servants the best,—the garden full of 
flower*,—the horses in perfect condition.— 
the town gay with summer boarders, undone 
divinity deer to him is among them, her two 
boys, everybody says they are “the best chil
dren that ever lived,” have a faithful .attend
ant; *0 they will be no trouble to him whatev-

i j fog down upon tbe unprotected public were ss 
|| k^lthy and females* as thfe. Although the 

. | MSB. went fogging among & half doses pub- 
1 1 Ifehew, the book ha* proved a remarkable test 
\ of Lorings usual foraflght, nearly fifty thou*- 
< md copies having already been sold.

8

I.

8

' “Deaeon” ?» although oriy a reritart of 
©feisago slue® 1848, has had unusual faefffties 
to acquiring data wherewith to make *nin« 
toesjiiug hi*toxy»2nd he ha*, done the work 
Writ 9* courser *a he.does.everythtag he data* 
takes, "

■ f ' > ’ ... -
TH® FIRST FONAKIGBAHK TBACHEB. A 

guide to a practical acquaintance with the liter
ary style of the art of Phonaehygtaphy. By 
John. Brown Smith. Amherst, Mass.: published 
by the author. Octavo pamphlet. Trice 25 cts.
Tae numerous efforts that are bring made to 

simplify aud render more rapid aud less labor
ious tho art of writing are worthy of every en- 
ccuragement sud each new scheme should 
have a fair and candid investigation. Prof, 
Smith has devoted much time aud long aad 
earnest study in perfecting his-plan, and wq 
"tet it may prove tUttttfei^ta mw.-

’ ?®m Bernses M«sfiar.--(0. -Appleton 
, & O@, MO an# 551 Broadway, New To# 
Gentent*. Fermentation aad ite BamgsoB 
as Phenomena of Disease; The Protection of 
1fondtag«ftom Lightning; Mormonism from 
a Mormon Point of View; Mora Concerning 
Ecmnicsl tools (Illustrated); What American 
Zoologfate hero Done for Evolution; Ths 
Laws of Health: Canine BsgacI^; Prof. Hux
ley’s Lectures, II, (Illust.); On Variation in 
the Moths; The Constancy of Motion; Sketch 
o‘M A- K Mayer (With Portrait); Correa- 
waduce; Edited Table; Literary Notice*; 
Miacellany; Notes.

Tbj Journal or Bwoouwi Philosophy.

of luductiou, J. Laohslier (translation); Kant’s 
Anthropology (translation); Book Notices 
Comprising A Rsview of Brinton’s The Rsligi- 
ous Sentiment, Ita Source and Aim; Frothing* 
barn’s Transcendentalism in New England, 
Tte present number has been long delayed, 
but ta fully equal in interest to ita predccea- 
eors. Terms ?3 00 per year. Issued quarter
ly. Address Wm. T. Harri*, fit. Leuis, Mq., 
Box 2898.

ThiGawz!.-(Sheldon & Co., New York). 
Contents. Madcap Violet, Chaps. XL,, XLI,, 
XLII., andK&ni; After Long Years; Tte 
Story of Aspsala; Le Cure; People and Pict
ures at the Fair; The Bite of Constantinople; 
Tte Fall of LweJiPtof. Hoffmann’s “Folly;” 
A Chapter lu the History of Art in America; 
Macaulay; Laborare cat Or are; Oriental Le
gends, Siam; Mutual Critioism; Gettysburg, 
Reply to Gan. Howard, by Gen. Winfield 8. 
Hancock; Pride; Tit for Tat; Drift-Wood; 
Scientific Miscellany; Current Literature; Ne- 

■ Infl®.
Ths Atlantic.—(H. O. Houghton & Co., 

Borton, Hurd £ Houghton, Naw York). Con
tains Au Ode for the Fourth of July, 1876, 
by Jame# Russell Lowell, which occupies near
ly seven pages; a Group of Poems byT. B. 
Aldrich; A Brilliant Discussion of Daniel De
ronda, in the form of a Conversation, by Hen
ry James, Jr.; An Amusingfitoiy entitled The 
Canvasser’s Tale, by MafkTwain; A Paper on 
Municipal. Indebtedness, by Charles Hale; 
Some Crumbs of Travel, by J. W. De Forest; 
A Sketch of A Colorado Road, by H. H ; A 
Graphic ©ascription of Sir William Phips’ 
Attack on Quebec, by Francis Parkman; And 
farther Installments of Tte American, Old 
Woman’s Gossip, and Characteristics of tho 
International Fair.

Bobibhbb’s MoHTnre.—(ScriSner & Go., K 
Y). Content*. Bay Shooting (Illue.); Mr. 
Quatty’s Great Speech (illue ); Maidenhood; 
Our Diptomate* and Consul*; filngle-UeUed 
Plant* (Bias.); Lafayette College (Itlui.); A 
Peculiar Case; We Love but Few; Pane Pict 
urea; Toad Usd, Rochdale (Ulus.); An Amer
ican in Turkman (Iffue.); Nicholas Minturn, 
Chans, I and XL (Illue.); Sauntering* about 
Constantinople; Anticipation; Fulfillment; 
Philip NotantaFriends, or Show Your Base- 
porta. Chap. XKXYHL—end; That Lus o’ 

. Lowrie’s, Utaps. XIV., XV., XVI; Topics of 
' tho Time; Tte Old Cabinet; Homo and Soci
ety; Culture and Progress; The World’* Work; 
BriosfeBrao. ■

Vimf* Floral Gutob for' 1877.—(Jame* 
Vick, Eodialsr, N. Y). Wo abstain a* a rule 
from noticing publications intended as adver
tising .vehicle* by the publisher, but in the case 
of Mr. Vick, who send* out hta beautiful 
quarterly at 25 cents a year, we always make 
an exception and wo can do no better than 
quote him to show tho design of the work:

“With unusual pleasure we present our read
ers with the flnit number of the Floral 6wbb. 
for tho New Year, 1877, We have endeavored 

. to make itflrat, teausiM, for all that treat* of 
iN*tW* beauties, should itself to hbautifoli 
next, Interesting, for-we can. hope fo* little 
eweattm a work ta which people ar® not 
InlersiHj and hurt, instractlva, for though 
e ta»w»b#taMfel&iWB,

number are portrait of Gen. Joseph. R. Haw
ley, President of the Centennial Coinmisdon. 
The portrait is accompanied by a brief sketch 
of Gan. Hawley’e hfe; Automatismaud Evolu. 
tion, by Charles Etam, M. D ; Daniel Deron- 
da; The Two Chancellors; Prince Gortechak- 
off and Prince Bismarck; Astronomy iu Amer
ica, by Richard A. Proctor, B. A., P. R B.; 
Primavera, by W. W. Story; Kafir Weddiage 
and Kafir Kraals, by Lady Barker; Charlotte 
Bronte; A Monograph; The American Cen
tenary, by Horace White; When the Baa was 
Young; The Story of a Life; Fairy Plays; The 
Bywavs of Bookmaking; Islam, by L. Mason; 
The Planet Saturn’* Dark Ring,by Richard A. 
Proctor, B. A., F. R. S.; Au American Co op
erative Community: and Tbe Waiting AugeL

Published by E R Peltoa, 25 Bond Street, 
New York! Terms, $5 yer year; Single num
ber, 45 cent*. . -

Psebhommiicai Jowai,,~.(B. R. Wells & 
Co., New York). Oonteata. Harriet Martin
eau, (Portrait); Conscience—Morbid and Ex
cessive; The Man of One Idea; The Lssson of 
the Fair; W. W. Hall, M. D., late .Editor of 
HaVft Journal of HeaUk, (Portrait); Obi ova
tions ana Experiments as to, the Function ot 
the Cerebellum; Another Consideration of 
some Apparent Inconsistencies; Who would 
to a Womanf Climbing Plants for the House 
(Dloi); Tte Way it Ended—Conclusion; Tho 
Ex-Convict and hta Remarkable Work; A new 
Work on Social Science; Abigail Scott Duni- 
way (Portrait); How to Teach, Partial Devel
opment Gives Partial Skill; An English Sa
vant on American Science; How to Draw, 
SJ^P-.Vl, General Expression and Character 
®M,k Peacemaker Grange—Concluded; 
Wm. H. Leininger, Inventor (Portrait); Mau’s 
Proper Drink; How Atmospheric DastOcca- 
sicms Disease (Ilius.); Hygienic Counsel for 
School*; Tte Tree Economy of Right Living; 
Monthly Srienti&c Record; Editorial and Cur
rent Items; Poetry; Our Mentprial Bureau; 
Wisdom—Mirth, Library,. PaNfatea’ ©apart- 
wav. ' ■ - , ■• ■

■ ■ - Oneby-ohe,! ©oua60
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W they are W own jewels#
• Aud I wear in ay eM

OwW one the rose-leave*
Bud, and. bloom, and Jade sw» 

While many a tangled brier ■
Frets my heart with grief to-ifoy.

03© by one they’re vanished# -
. All those dreamy castiee frir#' 
That hope so high uplifted

Ea the balmy Bummer afe. ,

009 by one, I gather
W there thread* of tatter’d fete,"

- And try to weave; buttombl^. ' ,
tai they, too, riuraldsnap and M

Io It strange X count them -
Aethe miser count* hia gold ?

. §3 few the love* that Hager
; „ ' IM, to light my darkened soul! 

MOHAMM^^OHBIg=. 

. ■ ( '

Selfelea 2b BirW-Cnstow M St©
Peaple-^eeto by aHaeive Ap-

. - ■ Mesiaaat W«ik^a& ‘

Gregory Michaelian, a native Armenian from 
Asissno Turkey, delivered a lecture lately ^ 
Waukegan, at a Union meeting in the Con
gregational Church, about the customs and re- 
ligion of his people, especially about Moham
medanism and Christianity in the East.

tending far to the East, including Arabia, 
Egypt, and most of Northern Africa.

England wants this empire, and will spend 
a hundred millions of dollars rather than lose 
it, butRusria is determined to havo it. that 
she may control the commerce of the Black 
and Mediterranean Seas snd of the great 
East. ■ ; .

In European Turkey the neonle are 2 008,000 
Mohammedan aud 10,000,000 Greek Oaris- 
ti&n*, who hate each other and do not assimi- 

.late.
The Mohammedans! the minority, rule the 

Christians with rigor, demanding large reven
ues of them, hence the present insurrection, 
which is their struggle for civil and religious 
liberty.

Iu Asiatic Turkey 2,000,000 are Greek Chris
tians, while the rest are mostly Mohammedans. 
The Armenians are the old settlers, the Turks 
are the invaders and of recent origin. In all 
the empire the people live in cities and villages, 
never scattered as in this cor airy. Farmers go 
five, ten, even fifty miles to their farms, work 
a few day* and return to their homos. The 
ruling class are called Osmanlls, never Turke 
there, only when they quarrel and vituperate 
each other severely; for Turk, a term of op 
probrium, mdans a wild, mean barbarian; so 
they are greatly offended to bo called Turks.

Their cities, very different from ours, are di
vided so that people ot each nationality have a 
corner for themselves. The Greek* have their 
comer, the Armenians their corner, the Prot
estanta theirs, and the Moslems theirs, which 
is always the beat part. Each people keeps 
separate from the others, a* the English from 
the French, speaks ite own language, hu its 
own schools, churches, habits and style of liv- 
lag. Boys sometime* cross tho national line 
aud fight, but can not understand the language 
of tho other party. No person is allowed to 
go out of his comer of the . city into that of 
another nation, especially at night, except tho 
Moslems, who are privileged people, rule the 
country and can go where they please.

The Greek Christiana are picture worshipers, 
fill their churches and cover the walls with 
pictures. Esch worshiper entering' a Greek 
Ohuroh buys a w&x caudle, lights and sticks it 
on the wall by the picture which he wishes to 
honor. Then ta worships, makes crosses and 
various motions, says prayers, so tto exercises 
arc more various and novel than those of ^ay 
theater. The Moslems go in numbers to wit 
new those strange modes of worship, but al
low no infldels to enter their mosque*..

A Protestant chapel; eo plain, with only a 
desk aud a Bible on it, is a wonderful thing in 
Turkey, and this way of worshiping God 
seems sensible to Mohemmed&ns and most 
easily wm* them, though they havo not allow
ed Protestant* to hang Britain their chapels 
until lately, lestthrirs should to called a Chris
tian country. All that is valuable in the Ko
ran was taken from the Bible, the ideas of pur
ity, paradise, pnuishment, God and duty, 
taw fe an oflshoot of Ohriatlauity, and hence 
the Moslems, K educated, would philosophize 
aud rise above the religion of the Koran to ta 
Christians. Bo aohootaeBd the Bible will 
bring the miHions ot Turkey a high civill**- 
tion. Only ig&orsace keeps them Hohsaamo 
dans. ., • . ■'

A Moslem quarreling with a Christies say* 
this fe our country, you must keep still snd 
obey me, my word* ere taw, yours never. 
Tarir aSm house* are sews depofe, J, e,, the

Turks having no daily newspapers, congregate 
after breakfast in three to sip coffee and 
smoke, and get news, ideas from eaon other. 
Statesmen sit beside farmers to get news and 
exchange opinions, ao to keep posted.

Tte Turks hate whisky and all sorts of wine 
so only Greek Christians drink and get drunk.

Christiana are not allowed to accumulate 
property lest they depose the Moslems and be- 
come rulers. One Cnristlan, a banker iu Con
stantinople, became very wealthy. When tte 
Turks confiscated hta property and threatened 
to kill or imprison him ho fled to Eugland, 
having only a valuable ring aa his treasure, but 
after several years returned as an Englishman 
and was poisoned. •

Bo Turkey stands right in tho way of pro
gress, and must come up to the standard of 
this age or be absorbed into other nations. 
Constantinople fe the center of the world, of 
its commerce, intereats, people, and wealth. 
Tte condition of females is deplorable. Tho 
schools and missions of the American Board 
are doing a noble anil widespread work faTcr-

. BAKER & (WOOD, 
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fc> A; B. Robinses iiaa Jasi tanW 
afehsd ifiAsnanind h»ta vp&ifia fos 
caring to appeBteforopituBaEd *11 ctew 
«®«, by ta Bohd of Cheated in ®»

a^saKds^ for s^a@ appetite te to- 
ta^ and the prefer; iagraOients te M® 
ing hair to sH halt tag. m saattsg tf few 
long'standing. ’ . -

Ure EobiMoa will Sala fea®ae<.®fl 
send it by aaS ©? to all who say 
apply for ta mtawitlifotaimfl^ 
'«the s^i of. fe Sta (& aimpie w 
ot She ta^udloott), ml gmata. a mm 
j^guaw^MB mow# a -
acemQjfeayiag rt ^ta^mstsMr fol' 
lowed. ■ , _ ■ ■ \.
fcra^i hagfflteBs am ite tsipals-'

Wehayeaomscheonadensem ths ability 
o2 the Board of Chemiste and tota who 
east®! Mrs. Robtenn’a mediumlMp, that 
^wMte^j guarantee kMaMw 
W® el®® Am wrafifoa.-®, 'je®

SfeW.wtolM tat fust bsgta to use 
Mra. A. E. Robtasoa’g opium remedy says, 

'.“ Tho te nignt 1 wore the magnetized paper 
you lent me, I felt the dear spirit friend* with 
me, They manipulated my head, and ’face for 

, nearly two tows. limndiieed, ayW«r» 
.mm o£ opium one-fourth riready. Pim 
said, me another sat ofthe magnetized papera.

BiuMl, HU MaylOto W3 .

Ayw’sCattaWillS)
Wtbfiii'^

Salt Bhetim, Worms, Gout.Meuralgia; asa 
Dinner Bill, and Burift ing the Blood, are 

■ themost congenial ptirgntiveyetperfccted. Their - 
effects abundantly show how much they, excel all . 
other Pills. They lire safe and pleasant to take, 
but powerful to cure. They piirgeout the foul hu- 

. mors ofthe blood; they stimulate the sluggish or 
' .disordered organs into action; and tliey impart . 

health and tone to tlio whole being. They cure 
not only the every day complaints of every body, 
but formidable and dangerous diseases. Most 
skillful physienhs. most emlnentciergymen, and 
our best citizens, send certificates of cures per- 

. .formed, and of great benefits derived from these 
.Pills. Theyarethesafestimdbeatnhyolcforchll- .

dren, because mild as well as effectual. Being 
sugar coated, they are easy to take; and being 
purely veritable, they are entirely harmless.
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Dirt* Mill

ftCA5WCokE$dQ£eBg tha Eureka SelfXWrfM «OV Letta Boos. Copies letters ta«y® 
aiaoi water, bruso, or press. Sales rapid aud profits 
targa. Ageats warned. Bram £mdm(wibk» Co., 
OlUCSgo. vSMli

SE© to ©£3© A E9BBE FOR AGHBl^

TO1VERSAL HISTORY.
MOIHiT, lunuE-um, MUMU. 
Tas great interest ta all n-tions and in our own thrilling

I history of HD years, makes this booSsoll faster titan any 
other. 3 books in one. Beautifully illustrated. Sot? 
pries, quick eates, extra terms.
^l^^w3’ ^'^^^^’^^WhhUBs.

AJAFJ.TO-L HOUSE, ■ AGENTS WANTED for tKeNEW 
MWSTIBTs - - = ~ WMW? TO, SUSiM Itil*
H^wtap and Boat Haats.cn Dapsts withta Ono I Gives full .Information. On all kinds of Btaworfc' 

Block. . . - 0 Drainage. Ferahaors, .Rotation of Crops, and Farm-
All toa appointments of this Houru era flest-closa. B Brock. Includes a esose valuable and practical treaties 

Transient board^S per day. Having leased too ahsra B on House Building, and book of Legal forms and Laws 
named, large, com<aotUou8 and supnrbly famished ho- B for farmers. The most valuable farmer's boob evermQ- 
tel would say to thapublic and esnccflally to Spiritual- 8 lish-id, Bar full description and terms, address 
fete and Ltberalfete, you are invited to make this house I J. O. M a CURDY ft CO.; PhlitaClpMa, Ba,
your home when to tote city, and ba assured you wlO i v3to5l6eow 
meet with a friendly greeting. The Rscrsro-Esao- 
sopwan Jow*t>andBASMBorban will be found 
oa file.- Will farther say I *h*U continue toe Propria- 
tortoto of tho Commercial Hotei. St. Hurt, Minn., under 
the management of Mr. J. J. Porter, at tne low price of 
*163 per dsy.for transient board. £g«rfe«:H

SERVICE theMaUs

■ AGENTS Fer ® PHYSICAL LEPE Or 
WAITED W0W{ Advice to the 
Maiden, Wife and Mother.
By Da GEO. H. WAPHEYS, A.M.. Bsttaiusd 
enlarged, with Steel- Portrait and Biography of the An- . 
thor. Tho wonderful,book of the day.ropubllBhod in 
ntiglatid; Franca and Germany.. SSO«UOv copies cold, 
trill escb a Million. One canvasser sold 6,500, an. 
othor4,7Qp.Ai»bodycan eeUit. Soils tn hard times.

Nt®* THOMPSON<St Wh, Chicago, III., er St. Louin, Mo.
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FOHHTB ADD WIU NWM
Don’t toasts toot ytrar carols too eld, too toagii, of 

too coaplieetca. They tee eared older, toaghe? end 
mere complicated ones than sraa

Bay the POSITIVES tor aw and all EMuizer of 
disease except Paralysis, or M«?, Bssfns, HMscw, 
Typhoid and Typhus yews®
.Buy the SK6ATIVEH tor MjsSfcaEhkay, 

Deafness, BMndnere.TFPhus aad Tvpl,-old lews®
Buy a Bi® of HAlF.?O8ITnVB AID 

HAM? RE®ATiyB»fffl»iE4Sfei& ' ’
Ea»pMets withfuli explsnaUenc. mam free. 

. A#«at» wanted evezywtaeze.
Mailed peatpaiaforgl.OOaEox.orOBoxeefor $5.05. 

Send money, at our risk and expense, by Bolstered Lat
ter,, or by Bostcfflca Money Order mado mH8 at 
Station B. How York Oity- . ■

Address BROS, FAXTOM BFEMOB, 183 E. 
Kth Street, Hew York City.

Sol* also at tke affiro st this p^er.

A lateral and Safe Remedy,
COMBINING

®Ie>ines Magnetism,. wsA Electricity,

I aomniw wantb© RnKiwaiita.

. ■ - . - •comrrsi .
Frefetoiy address to tho Protestant clergy.

Bose I Touching Gommunicatioui o£. Rs> 
., ligioua Knowledge to Man.

-Betas II Some, Characteristics of tte Pte- 
nomena. , ■ ,

Book HI Physical Manifestations. 
Book IV Identity of Spirits.

«V' The Crowning Proof of Immortality.
VI The Spiritual Gifts of the flrat Cea- 

tury appearing in our times.

Thoworid-wlde reputation of the author m s Slates- 
mtn, Diplomatist, and writer, hfe earnest and varied Uf& 
in connection with the rise of the manufacturing interest 
In England, the. Socialistic Movement to thfe-country,' 
toe political affitire of thirty years ago, too career of a 
Diplomatist at the Neapolitan court but last and greatest 
of all the Growth of Modbbk SpmrrnAxisx affords on 
absolute guarantee that any work from hfe pen mutobeof 
the highest order and absorbing interest The large sale 
and extended interest manifested in all quarters upon toe 
publication of Debatable Land is sufficient evidence of 
toe authors reputation and ite continually increasing Bale 
proves it to be a work of great ability and one eagerly 
demanded by the public cad meeting toe highest ex
pectations. Mr. Owens “yooWslla" • has reached a 
sale of over 5Wsw Tamnuxo copies and Is still selling 
well.-Debatable Land blds fair, to exceed it In pop
ularity. It Is a large handsome twelve mo book of. sw - 
Hnraro amp Btarr-rwo rass lutmteomoly Ml 
fras &S.0& Postage tot ■VB?r eo!* w»Hto and reUn st toe office of this 
paper.

JI_^.S-®z<» aS • Awa A'8 JOS ▼ ▼ -E- ^v^A^i j 
.MT W. ven St., Cinelmtaess, 

for 2 or a months, waste too eflllcted of tte Start can 
come and .do carod! Dr. N. also Heals toe S& tar W 
neUscd letters and pestos cures as eteSto M by 
garaoaal ucattacnt. Bule gre, eax sad dHfe Ea 
eandP- O. orderfos 6 or 10 daliSB,ffiM»*tai> 
WnOlf

MeM and Satai Comjitt®# _ ■ 
? Thfe radical pamphlet oa Theology aenfr wrtpsfelta 
three’taclwlng tea coats to too author, RaUttWi 
fficttao, Suess Co.. Ea -

MEDICAL STUDENTS 
win ana at bemsett medical col- 
LEGE a finer building* better accom
modations, larger* faculty, longer ses
sion and lower fees than elsewhere in ’ 
the Northwest, Fall term begins Oct, 
3d, -For announcement address PROF, 
MILTON MT, 02, ®M Ml State St,?

ANNOUNCEMENT.
mHE VOICE OF ANGELS, a new monthly, *3- 
A Itai and managed by Spibiss, fe fessed tne middls 
of each month from its office of pubucattoa, SII wight st, 
Boston, Maes. Terms, yearly In advance, *1.00 I«m 
time proportionally same. - AU letters and matter for ma 
papermurt be addressed (postpaid) to the tindersigtssd, 
Specimen copies free. N.u.—To all who take an interest 
In disseminating the great troths underlying the spiritual 
philosophy, if they will send mo a list of names of their 
friends and acquaintances, who appreciate the same, wa 
trill send a specimen copy to each, that they can determ
ine upon its merits. •* ta Bam,” an Autobiography of 
the undersigned for sale as stora Price, 21.50; postage 
15cents. D. C. DKN8MORR,
[vBfentf] ■ MM;r, Tokb ct Asses. '

>jHEMto—MaP,A^^ (Hto* MfflSf
’ FBBSOK). ■ ‘ m

'Habv WoiMrortCMB8oBwra. Hmw. 6®wa

GSuSW BATO (A. L. AtJJEOSB DUZ-aVAK?). HirtlW
*UH8»S. „ „ ____

ftMmtaraIJ’tawft. BmtaMS, : 
;MA®8*®S'2 RB#H<)LBa ®®fi!M®» dBMM8£.L«

Tbkwm ftxra CObbb. GsowiBhm. (Kasms EnsaLawa).
Trie ««i £Us a pfece te literal literature thst rticuta 

not longer renaltt vote. Mr& fftristwoo* MS’da^ . 
writ etti a Wl eaS Iorio* heart, «e«a U writ Ka 
tank fe finely printed on extra Mavy jtj«r, sri ria rieare<r«vtartt«"lteta>rio®Ul&>& fifehSWtar, -

'wholesale taS 1M ty fee fc» •
FKireiK>rtuauFb*CttKllW^ •
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mgirtrate.. If to will of to combined

will ba asKneofand was. which
may Heaven forfend.

But if we had snace for recounting the his-

Christians for witchcraft—the death penalty 
often inflicted by ignorant religionists, and by 
them claimed to be by tha divine command- 
“tou shall not sufier a witch to live.” Those 
lawmakers and those ignorant devotees would 
with one voice have declared that toy were 
“conscious of a deep religious nature ia man.”

K W6 were to go back to the days when the 
English statutes were passed by to English 
Parliament, which now sanction to arrest and 

. ^liSUi®^16ftt of an American gentleman for 
v&gT^n6yt (bcc&usB he was a medium for spit- 
Itust phenomena}, we should find the gallows, 
the rack, to thumbscrews, to faggots, to 
firo, and numerous other instruments of tort- 
ma resorted to, not only to compel men and 
women to confess tot they wore “conscious 
of s deep religious nature in men?’ bat specific 
dogmas, even to the effect tot all should “rec- 
ognlaeta Jesus of NazMeth.tospiritaal tefl- 

men.”

of toir tribe in whom to? had confidence, 
told them. The more marvelous to story 
told, to more of to Ignorant people then as 
now, believed it. '

The outlines of every system of religion now 
believed in, corresponds with to original 
idea M ite Great Spirit wasaugry with to 
peoole and must w coaxed, flattered and co
quetted, to to end of securing his good wilt 
Even the idea of to ‘ Wnifc Monflce” of one 
of to trinity is an offshoot of to same basilar 
thought. And to say nothing worse of the 
Philadelphia, so-called,“New Movement,” it is 
ridiculous for intelligent men to ask to great 
body of Spiritualists to call to adoption of 
to statement that we are “conscious of a deep 
religious nature in man,” and tot “wa recoi?- 
nizeta Jesus otNszwcth to spiritual leader 
of men,” a “New Movement.”

Why, the first proposition te as old , az 
barbarism, and to second is as old as to 
Christian system of religion, which is based 
npon to former, tot was born of a myth.

Hence we say without fear of successful con
tradiction, that a knowledge of spirit com- 
tomoa, and to facts gained from spirits in 
regard to the immortality of tho soul, Its des- 
Baj, occupation ta to Spirit-world, aad to 
nature of tot world, ia as! a religion Nor is

assaaagg
ly is “Pop Goes to Weasel,” and to only one 
the piano will respond t-o when we touch Its 
keys is “Old Dan Tucker,” We were not 
David, because we can’t dance either the 
round or square dances, and when wa do at- 
tempt to do so, one leg dore to dancing, or 
kicking rather, it being “name.” while to 
other stands still—to take items we suppose. 
It is considered dangerous for any one to 
dance into sama set with us.

bow tinted hues. When it had become a full 
blown rose Its nlnioa was ended. Bat man 
T T10 bloSa to “8»ieMhJ«r 
adds additional beauty to tot grand blossom
XKitaZ2‘,fctSrt« 

sx-xsss.': 
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AHhisvastknowledge blotted out; aU those

to. we ought to have some recollection of to 
east Surely we have deteriorated since ton, 
for ta attempting to paint a likeness of a near 
and dear friend, he recognized our efforts as a 
poor specimen of au animal. Certainly, it we 
czdfilldd is m srtbi in inolBt tinwia why 
should we be such a failure as one now? This 
lou&dioff out tabiGffi tbiousb is^B^d y®*^ 
carnations, don’t work well.

Nature don’t go backward in order to im. 
prove. If spirit-lif® is superior to this ta 
grandeur and loveliness-superior to it ta all 
that is beautiful-in all that ean contribute 
to to happiness of to human soul, why to 
necessity to return to a much tower sphere of 
existence, ta order to perfect Ito nature, to 
develop the mind and all the finer sensibili
ties of to soul? Does to scientist return to 
bis primary primer ia order to increase his 
store of knowledge? Does to mathematician 
after years of patient toll tasolvingjtose grand 
problems connected with the movements of 
to planetary system, leave them ta disgust to

. Blll.ltaB.BM. •

We are determined to mate a &® ®^?, 
WeteowwearenotdofogjTOticetooi^^ ' 

nor are those who owe? doing m or to 
sdvea Justice by longer delaying paymenB, - -

AU who remit dues, so tot they wk tte 
office before to first day of Dumber 'of to 
promt yet®, together with six months ta ad
vice. triB f^ ^ fe w®!/^  ̂
oases rm« tai te fA Those who d©

their bills st fall rates of f&gg ® year, ang fe - 
sane wig to placed in the Ms of fetors, wto 
Iitate imme^ 4

-through fields bw«§a with blood and 
blackened with faggofa aud f fires,’ whitened 
only here antf there by tte btaMw ta® ©t 
flaughtetoharottoaudwefind to dogmas 
©f to contodtag religionist ew^wtee set
tling Be questions for to peop!e,«tot tais 
isdesX«W^sasfe?efe^^^^ a recogni
tion “of Jcto ©f Nazareth a aspiritol leader' 
of wa,” a .

But as we still go back tato&tos history, 
teetag te way through fields of carnage aud 
dark damp dungeons for to torture of here- 
tics, wo find to recognition of “Jesus of Nas- 
areth as a spiritual leader of men,” less and 
less recognized, until we getto a point where, 
wafindbtailikeSlade, Into custody of^ 
law as a disturber of to psaee.
, Th© boasted intelligence ’ of to Bag, 
lieh, has not raised them above tot relig&ue

Je SS3 only tol Bcs.

* OS’ 'SHE
SBMCKO-PHWOSOEtaOM. PCTMSHIKQ MOUSE 
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ift by topower of to Prince of devils, tat 
of bWhemy and a tete of the peace. Ab 
these old statutes for capital punishment for 
eueh crimes had not been modified as Ms 
been the case to some extent in England, the

fen S^Mtaltt Oreanlso Wffisat a ®s=
®I®a®« ®r W?B©»feta9 ^°

The knowledge we get upon any and all 
subjects tends to develop M minds to an ap. 
ptastoaeftteBfe^e/ Life.

ECnowledgo banishes tea to aMatw 
faltaey tot-fa turned as to basis of relig
ion.
. Jesus of Im®, tough a great and good 
medium, gave utterance to no thought tot 
was not already a conceded axiom in moral 
ethics, and as such fiad been ^tiatte 
schools of thinkers for ages before his birth. 
Then why say ”we recognfra in Jesus of Naz
areth to spiritual leader of men?”

But how toll w© organize If wc do not re
vamp mold theological dipper* either ta a 
j¥^», stat&i^ of aijs^ or «»«» of

We hope every reader hes ore this ten im
pressed with a plan of organisation 8® simple 
tot ita members will bo as freo (ta the organi
zation as out of IQto thtakfer ton-selves and 
express tot thought, with & full expectation 
tot free Sbwigkt rf gm kirn fryttf ■ •

I^«CABMfIW.
■ SeAtawWaf fteDeetana

¥

SHOTOHEt

wM out
Batwastill trace to B^ira Wof

3% (to Associate Mte) md in Mog go she 
cametotoconcteripa that we M lived in 
ages past, and tot th® we were a W old 

l®feta» 
USTS Wy Ou

loses its brightness. Incase the diamond in a 
thin coat of clay, and how soon those beauti
ful scintillations ue suppressed. And, In- 
deed, compel to wise old sage to come back 
to earth, and incue Ills spirit in & mud ball, 
(his body) snd ell to grandeur of his soul is 
eclipsed, his knowledge gained by years cf ex
perience is blotted out, and he finds himself 
again a poor struggling mortal.
- But, then, spirits teach re-inoarnation. Al
lan Kudeo and others inculcata it, and even 
some advanced spirits claim toy have livedos 
earth several times. We seud to the Spirit- 
worid the novelist, those who wrote romms 
“-narratives of imaginary existences, and who 
peopled to world with fairy castles, fairy 
people, fairy adventures, etc., and whose love 
for the fiction still prevails; toy return to this 
earth and find to love of to marvelous still 
prominent in tomindsof to people, and toy 
feed tom on just what toy desir© to receive.

In being re-incarnated man loses his individ
uality; ss well blot out his previous existence 
it is a perfect blank. Should to wfeeold gage 
of spirit-life, with thoughta flashing with di-

^unt of to negligence of those subscriber 
who would forever continue to take to Joon- 
m on rt.-soae of whom do not even re
mit to postage. It is bat little for each t® 
meet, but to us in to segregate, is is success

Soma wtoi»««w§tfj

not very well off, m pay, but fail to do so 
from year to year, through «SW5m.^ ^ 
germ. To all such we say ta to ^ of Hnd-, 
^ we can not longer wait for our pay; rrf; 
and save half a dollar a yea? together with coat 
of collection. - “

Justice to ourself demands ibis ostafe 
appeal and announcement, aad we mean it fo? 
all who now owe one year ®ad upwards for 
to Joubhas; and every one who receives to 
paper m^m^ fo'w f&r if, as much as ho or 
she would be expected to pay for a pound of 
s^i^"1*

des. eat by the aide

/>f toaddrewontomargin of eachaumber. •
of to paper, «on to wrapper- W« by I

to highortspheres, seek retacarnation, and 0,8 totruetions at to head of to M
SSSE 2S‘a~= 

tetare-taewnated tovprt gtorehoureof W --
dom he has accumulated is blotted out-it

in a mo-

SasSfiiBs

But how shall we organize? inquires the 
i reader. What can we ray tot ws may not 
| find to bo a fallacy as we learn more of tho 

JPkHoaopkg of Life*.la not a knowledge of spir- 
ikojasatiaioE, end are not to fasts we gain 
from to spirits in regard to to immortality 
of to eotfi and its destiny, and its occupation 
ta the Spirit-worid, and to nature of that 
world, a w^n? and is It not necessary for us. 
io ^^resoTiutking about 3et^ of Naswr^ft, or 
oar belief ta God, as ©tor religious, people 
have done before?

How toll we organize? inquires ths reader. 
■ Inawnuoh as we are ta to fiabit of (kinking 

for ourself and espreesit^ our thoughts, bteause 
w fawn that free thought will give us truth, w® 
proceed to say that Spiritualists should or- 
ganisoonn basis tot will wsegass to ina
lienable right of every member of tho assoeis- 
tion formed, to think for himself ani express that 
M^tama^as/^ thought will gins tent 
tnlk.
~ Bearing those troths ta mind always, no as- 

■. sumption ‘ - - - - 0fg OS
* by to — dec-

to the-effect that ftey ara

not bora! What a sed condition the world was 
ini Who can contemplate the ue without 
shedding briny tears otsym thy for to poor 
heH doomed men, women and totim

dred and seventy-six years Igo? All sinners 
weft without a spiritual leader, down to tot 
date!

What a discovery tot was for to swan# to 
make, who assembled at Philadelphia in July 
last, in to name of a W Movement” for 
to Spiritualists of to evening of to 10th 
century I

A “New Movement?” If eo, it reminds us of 
the movement of that little fish (about as much 
of a fish, aa to “New Movement” is like gen-

sfitawg; and If to paper fa sat wanted, re
mit what fa due and order it discontinued.

guarantee to conunii6& pwteslion of any 
newspaper, to taio-taosojaicAr. to 
m not excepted.

tag new to impart to the plodding ones of this 
ffiund&B6 Bohstfi* 8uoU bolus tb&c&s& Kifl* 
carnation to him fa a earn, a knowledge-des
troyer, and at the same time confers no teefit 
on his fellow man. -

rmpvu, us Burveycu mv axuptwiiB ux y esuvxus 
with Pliny, we have nd recollection of any 
event connected therewith. Wo take great 
pleasure In bathing-take to it as naturally -as 
a duck to water, and taro fond of fish, and feel

doubt) wc are euro tot we were incarnated ta 
“Jonah!”

We are inclined to doubt the assertion of 
to medium tot when incarnated ta ancient 
times, we were au artist, and wo have good 
reasons on which to base our conclusion. For 
several weeks wa brought all the artistic talent 
we possessed to & focus on a friend, and final- 
ly wo thought that wo had executed a splendid 
likeness of him, and animated with a friendly 
feeling, we elected an appropriate opportuni. 
ty to present it to him. He took it. ta his; 
haws; he looked at ' ,, surveyed it 
with an opera glass, and ton with a . smile 
laid it down on to table.. We had not yet 
told him what we intended it to represent, and 
requested him to tell us what it waa. 8mU- 
ingiy betook it up, and glancing at us raid,- 
“Do you think I don’t know what that is? 
Bylit is an animal called to mb!” Oh! 
reincarnations Mow, if we were an eminent 
artist, we would like to know It. To be mb-

no supowtructure on which it can stand the 
tO UiiB 

side of life, just as Dickens or Fcmtnose Coop
er would give forth a novel “founded on 
truth”-tot Is a shadow of truth. K retacar- 
nation is true, how it would confuse relation-

«£>.&& bug uuyi eu»s waii ymfi«^i6& auw6$e^ * 
&SS2TK. 

caused by delinquent subscribers. - K

- Imposters,. ' ;

Bno. J.XMcGmras of Moltaej Bl., rag-

ori- t!

germ in to womb, toy scintillate with life 
there, toy flash forth to emotions of to 
motor, and to idea tot Plato, Socrates, De
mosthenes or Mozart, can compress their 
spirit to an atomic basis of insensibility, and 
expand again with natural growth, fa tooab- 
surd for a moment’s notice.

The spirit ta being re-i retains to 
absolute darkness and ignorance. Indeed, 
how would to renowned Olcero appear in the 
parson of that monstrosity, a human-being tot 
lives°in this state, and walks on all fours, and 
has all the traits of a bear! In being retacar-

We are sorry to witness so much fraud pre©* 
tieed among genuine mediums.forgomo phases 
of mediumship. They aro more to bo shunned 
than out and out im They are forfeit- 

dealers ta counterfeit money, barterthe^n- 
nine for targe amounts'©! to bogus.

That class of impostors take advantage of 
to genuine, to ingratiate themselves into to 
favor of Spiritualists butte deceive themta 
to end, and when caught deceiving, pretend 
tot to spirits made tom do It, and we aro 
sorry to say some give credence to their lies.

^FhAKfti^AAfinHwft fiAfiww^lKnlii Atte vnaiHv* 4a tell x£&K arespnve kobeoicib 8*6 wy » ku

But let us tarry along back in to line indi
cated by our friends at Philadelphia-tracing 
to religious fossils from ago to age, until wo 
get back to those benighted people who 
through fear worshiped to Bun as a great and 
good spirit, because his. rays were warm aud 
comforting, and tended to much that produced 
pleasure to toir physical bodies, whoa he 
smiled upon them in Spring and

theind
s

rebel
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BY ___ HENRY T. CHILD, M, a

s£ w^olcssle ex fciult at 634 Race S^$ Philadelphia*

WA’S-IS WW

Elm. SwWwIIy,

nWBSESSHHE.'-

Wota apo!® of God md® M.sosdl- 
&»« as tta-’tffitpervaffitog soft post- 
Sag peMjH estettog throaghoaS Mai^, ba- 
yoad o® powarof soaphertsa, but oa as 
postwar ’ . ' • •
“Whoso body suture ft ffid God fe couL”

; But 0® moat, familiar wga»a of this 
dual principle which we rail Go.d,--our W ; 
er and Mottakis in their expression through 
tte infinite variety of forme in nature from tte 
countless suns, and worlds that .roll through . 
.the infinity of space, to the minutest atom of 
matter* each and all Of which* are like tteir 
eternal Author, governed by fixed and smmu- 
table laws, a fact which is now being accep
ted and appreciated by all tte intelligent 
minds of earth, and we rejoice to know that 
Spiritualfem has done more than anything efea 
to remove tte idea of the possibility of any
thing being outride of the domain .of law. 
Hence tte word miracle to-day only means 
.admirable or wonderful, and does pot convey 
tte idea that anything is beyond tte domain 
of law, though we may notcomprehendM tte

- Theprinoiples which we call nature in the 
mineral, the vegetable, the animal and tte 
human, are but expressions of God through 
these different channels, ever varying accord
ing to tfe form through which they flow. All 
intelligence comes from God. and is always 
expressed through, and modified by the forms 
of matter through which it comes. Thus the 
intelligence that Is expressed by the countless 
worlds that roll on forever in tte infinitude of 
space, is that they are governed by the most 
perfect and harmonious laws, and as tte poet 
ny®—

“They are forever singing as they shrine/ 
The hand that made us fe divine. ”

' The evidences of design and intelligence, 
and the beautiful adaptation in the various de
partments of nature, which are sometimes 
spoken of as special providences, are but the 
harmonious working of established laws, and 
these will be much more apparent when tte 
material world reaches higher and more pro 
gresrive conditions. The aggregation of mat
ter, and especially tho formation of crystals, 
is not the result of blind impulse, but ot intel, 
ligent law, which is the voice of God. In the 
domain of life this voice displays more intelli- 
genes with plants; the potato will send out 
its long white shoot in a dark cellar in tte di
rection of any opening through which light 
comes; and those plants which send out tea- 
drife, always direct these towards a support, 
and if there be but one of these and that be re- 
moved to tte opposite side before tte tendril 
has reached it, the pfent will cause it to turn 
towards the support. We clip the following 
from an exchanger

“It fe well-known that plants sleep at night; 
but ttelr hours of sleep are a mailer of habit, 
and may be disturbed artificially. A French 
ehsmist subjected a sensitive plant to an ex
ceedingly trying course ot discipline, by com
pletely changing ita hours—exposing it to a 
bright light at night, so as to prevent sleep# 
and putting it in a dark room during tte day. 
The plant appeared to be much puzzled nad 
disturbed at first. It opened. and closed its 
leaves irregularly, sometimes nodding, in spite 
of tte artificial sun that shed its beams at mid
night, and Bomettines waking up, from the 
force of habit, to find tte chamber dark in 
spite of .tte time of day. But after an obvi
ous struggle tte plant submitted to the change, 
and turned day into night without any appar- 
ent ill effects.” : .

In animate nature wo find sttl greater evi
dences of intelligence, or the voice of God, 
speaking through these; we have the ancient 
proverb: “Go to the ant thou sluggard.” The 
prudent forethought of these in providing for 
winter early attracted the attention of man- 
kind.

Volumes have been written to show the in
telligence of this voice speaking through the 
insect tribes. We have only room for two il
lustrations.

M. Bkalwelt writes to a German naturalist's 
journal that last summer he observed a wasp 
flying about a writing desk near an open win
dow. There were some steel penholders on 
tte desk, and the wasp went into one of the 
tubes. It soon began to bring in small cater
pillars, building each in with earthly paste till 
the tube wu folk . In each cell also, an egg 
was deposited. M. Bkalwelt took away this 
holder and put another in its place. This was 
Ekwise filled by the wasp, though in rainy 
.weather and at night the window wu closed. 
Four holders were thus filled. Opening the 
holders at tte end of August, M. Skalweit 
found tte larva grown and the caterpillar 
consumed. .
- It is well-known .to fruit growers that the 
finest fruits,ere very often subject to the at-

- tacks of insects. A gentleman who had a very 
valuable plum tree, noticed that the fruit on a 
limb which grew over a stream of water was 
sound; he tried tte experiment of placing 
water under tte other limbs snd succeeded in 
obtaining sound fruit from all the next year;
~ A naturalist would give tte following expla
nation: A little black beetle, not so long as 
your finger nail, on a warm afternoon in the 
Spring when the “hazy clouds, pale relics of 
a recent storm have drawn their thin gray 
shadows out upon tto sky and curtained it in 
beauty,” feeling that the hour of her dissolu
tion wu at hand, and that but one duty re. 
mained, that of providing & place for her off
spring and depositing her eggs, sho files up 
upon the tree on which tte young fruit is set- 
fing>d looking aroundjupon tte beautiful say 
overhead, the green fields and flowers around 
her, she exclaims in her insect language, “Oh 
God thou hut made a beautiful world for mo 
to dwell in r I thank thee that I live. Here 
will I plant tte germs of my nnbornachildrsn 
that I shall never see, but lovingly and trusting
ly I leave them to fee,” pausing a moment and 
looking down into the waters below, true to 
her maternal instincts, she says, “This will not 
do, tte fruit is good, tho tree is beautiful, but 
tte water will drown my childrea,” and away 
aha flies to find a safer place to deposit her 
«ggA

Innumerable instances of the voice of God, 
speaking in various degrees of intelligence are 
to be found u we ascend in the scale of ani- 
mated nature The entire scope of natural 
history abounds with there; tte thoughtful 
mind, directed in this channel, will find rich 
fields for study. Thue voices all point to- 
wards man, tte crowning work of God on 
earth, w tte one through whom this voice is 
l^l&^fMy. * * : . -■ - ; -

MOT CHANGED BPS GLOBUPIED,

Not Changed but glorified, oh, beautioug lan
guage!

For there who weep,
Heartag tte loss of some dear fees departed, 

Fallen asleep.

B®*g< intastace, new to Comtek 
The‘hearts of men,

Gow, Hire tte sunshine of anottes country, 
- - Beyond our tau . -

Oh, ta# Saad, we flaw tty wMta soul Ain- 
.fag ■ • *

- Behind tte face, '• 
B#t with tte beamy and ®!®W glory 

Of immortal grasa, - -

Wtat wate.ttetwMasW, fainfr a®S.weap-

And sickwitt fears, 
§te &>a hast left sb—aU alone wittwW, 

. • . And blind Witt tears I .

Osa 16 fe possiWano words shaB-welcome
* ' - teaffaiagfeai?

’How will ttlook, that fees’ that we have #w-
: . »ea, - • ’ 1 -

I KOU SH8 8X8SSM. “
They' positively cuts 'the worst ajrsoJWij toz 

Heart. Kidney, Spine. Bladder and Womb atoento. 
Dyspepsia. B&osrnesiJ. Ccstiveneae. Boreneraattftof- 
Stornaeh or Bowels. Female Weakness, Sick a»d Herv- 
ons Headache. ©Nils and W. Bomb Agae. Bottley 
new. etc., may be entirely eradicated by wiring one of 
our Pads. Hany of aw best cltisess can attest to to 

TBE HVB W’WW.m#® 
KIDNEY AND SPINAL PAD, $3. : 
WOE PAD FOR FEMALE WEAKNESS* |S

gFA»k your Hruggiste for Wa’»C»#!wMB 
anoteke no other, or enclose the price In * letter id- 
d»nar^, ^ ’- , 1 t^ -^fc v^i

* r r lKMi&M|$Xflk -X|EDh *
. Van SehaecK Stevenson 4 M, Chicago; B A Both 

1 men A Co.. lAuJnJJtes Browning ASIoml Mtsto 
n»£Jho*»-fttk.£Bitetaiha^ ib^m^w 
drnawiala pwallr*

_ When sot w swat?

WlljiS ba Ranged, s® glorified and saintly, 
That we shall know Iwai?' » 

Will &® ba nothing ftatsMl cay,- “I low 
^' And I taw not fonts’’ ,

Oh, Hfila heart, tte »loved face te® 
- • flg®f€d , . ' ■

■ 7 BteiFaeet thsa there,
' Lacs sad, less vietfel,’ is immortal bacula?. 

BWjM
’ Tte mortal vail, wshdwd® sassy weep-

■ “ Ings, ' - ■
' 8? sent away, . - .

AM the great soul that sat withla itapricon 
Hattfound ttedas, ; _

Is fee ele«E morefcigwfttBt otte? country*
■ -Inparadfe, : _

With tt® same face th# we have 1®# and 
. -stabbed / • -

( SteahallariBeJ . .
Was te paSsat, we who mom, with' veep-

.Soms vw&heil Shoo, 
Tte Lord has taken, bat to add more taw, 

- Aad a diviner areca. . '

» wM fed « sme, W«< gce-Wd 
sorrows ■ •. . - ;

Beyond these sH^ - 
la tte feds city of the ‘w faffiMoa,” .

■ • ’ Those heavenly eyes; . ‘ .

<8wretne<
■ , That met us hare;

E» ftm whose beauty God tea teaM

‘ . AH^wipsdawByfetoaE, : 
li& .of .«$ dearest ones, white ®W-Wa 

waters ’ ■
- Wo reek tte land9

Mfeaing-tt^ votesi,.tty touch, ^0 teas

OfttrsmtaS;
*»■ iMill?^^ cstoly

; Jest ontts ofessM@r
We fiad Wte ^ tooMngttroQ^tott’G 

shadowy'. '
0 . ’KoMtageJ b®8 glorified. :
, J ’B¥..

" J. W. BboaDy Esafla $5.00 and doss notgive 
Ms P-O. address. -
- B; GaMWAYsends $8.00 to tt.omtot 
does not give Me F. O. address.

Daniel White, M. D.b of BL Louis, Mo., 
has removed hfe office to Mi Washington 
Avenue.

Catt. H. H. Brown spoke at Roscoe, Dis., 
last Sunday, and desires tomake further en
gagements. Address him at Bockford, Ill.

Mbs. Louise Combs, inspirational lecturer, 
will receive calls to lecture, for small compen
sation and expenses. Address her at 175 W. 
Michigan BL. Indlananolis. Ind, .

jasiMSt
MRS. HYDE, THE MEDIUM, kas retaraed 

to tte city, and will receive calls 86-925 Wa- 
bash ave^ Chicago. nStlB

Db, T. Obmbbkb fe now traveling; his ap
pointments will appear ia this paper, and he 
may be addressed in care of Religio-Fhilo- 
sossiCAXi PcBiMKe Hqdsb, Chicago. tf

Mbs. Andbbwb, the Well known meta of 
Cascade, New.-York, has an advertisement in 
another column, which will, no doubt, interest 
many. . .

Thera is notog like leather Shoos with a 
SILVER TIP for children. They never wegr_ 
through at tte toes. ,

\ Also try Wire Quilted SoM. -

Another New Picture.
Tho Queen City Mezzograph Co., of Cincin

nati, Ohio; offer in another column of this pa? 
per another beautiful picture, produced by a 
new art, entitled “Ths Crown of Roses.” This 
new art fe exciting great curiosity, and none 
are able to determine how tte picture is made. 
Their first picture, “The Cross ot Roses,” was 
picked up at once. Bend your 66 cods at once 
as per instructions, and you wtt get re return 
a beautiful picture, mpde you esn’t tell how 
that will excite your wonder that it can be fur- 
nishedso low.

— / ' • .
* DeubtandFaltlfo

How many of us when suffering from chron
ic disc® on being recommended to try some 
foreign remedy almost exclaim with tho sick 
king “ mb sot Atens and Fharpbsr rivers of 
Damascus equal to all tha waters of Jordan?” 
and wc fail so sccomnlish & cure. The Turk
ish Batt, medicated Vapors and Electric agen
cies used by Dr. G. C. Borners and Mrs. Bom- 
ors, at the Grand Pacific Hotel, Chicago, have 
been instrumental in restoring to health thon- 
sands of naopie, who had they followed tbe 
usual course, would bo to day in ttelr grave. 
These ara Iha finest baths in tte West, end for 
tha treatment of chronic and nervous disor
ders, and tte diseases of females have no 
squat ' - - ' nl8i2, 

CiBlrvoyfint ExaminatiOBS from fek of
. .Hair.

Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, point
ed and correct diagnosis of ycur ditesse, its 
causes, progress, and tte r^cssest of a radical 

. cure. Examines tte inind as well as body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Ad
dress E. F. Butterfield, M D., Syracuse, N. Y,

CuBMNvnreCA&OFPliiMk Oln6lB2)

Will Mb. Kmios oh Kihyoji, who lectur
ed in DesMoines some three years since, return 
by mail to my addicts a volume of Lizzie Do- 
ten’s poems with fugitive pieces attached 
thereto, taken by mistake? E. M. Davis, 
[tlj 1118 Center St., Das Moines, la.

LITTELL’S LIVING AGE FOR 1877. This 
standard periodical, now ov«r thirty-three 
years old. doubtless afiords the most compre
hensive and, all things considered, the cheap- 
estimeansof keeping well informed in the best 
literature of the day. To this fact, more gen- 
erclly recognized every year, maybe attributed 
its continued and increasing success.

J.V;-M®®D, TBffl&)HH--3IiraK 
sealed letters, at, 861 Sixth ave.. New York. 
Terms $8 and fo® • § cast stomps. • Besism 
SOW »MB. - - ■ #M®

» f ®taM Heates ®d aflmjwt» 
iB^Me^m,

-aosMfig acknowledge Mrs. Morrison’s 
m^tf^ledBUficessfei giving diagnosis of dis
ease by lock of hair. And thousands have 
ter cured with ^getettfe temedies, Eegsafr 
feed and prescribcd-by her Msdiesl Band.'

ItasHoabyfete 'Inclose lock,of Pa- 
tot’s Hair and $1.00. Give Age and ta ..

HemedieS sent by mail to til parts of tte 
United. States and Canadas. -

^•Specifics for Epilepsy and Neuralgia.
Address M^0.M. Morison, ‘

KO. Box 2510, ' Boston, Mesa.
\ Beaitoce Wo. IfteH «fe< ■ - : ' 

Tate Grove Hail and tefefe street ®fc

8jMta Materialize and ©mre tbePa- 
' $i$mt. * Tw® witnesses ©t th®

■ - Transfigoratieir.

MBS KAK W8HKEABW VA8 W SUB-
5E® TBEATBD. _

The ablest living writers in science, fiction, 
history, biography, philosophy, poetry, tool- 
ogy> politics, criticism and art, are represented 
in its pages. A list of some of them will be 
found in the prospectus published in another - 
column, affording a sufficient evidence of tte 
quality ofthe magazine, while in quantity of | Sapt 21,1876- Wm. F. BoM. Fort Griffin, 
reading it fe unapproached by'any otter peri-1 Te4 ^am fc ^ ^ -Meding 

I ,,Sra' Bafed, for whom you ©xesefib- niF™^«S£ M^fi^Atw I eS s® tt-pto.G few vesta stace, is evidently 
Sq?^i.B AtSS^a^^ I Dettex' after following your treatment;” ’
rates with other periodicals are also given, by | <
which a subscriber fe, at remarkably small | y
eoat. putin pobbsmIou of tte -cream qf both I WmfieEf# Staceess fe M^fitag 68a® 
homeand foreign literature. Ourreadera who r 
ara selecting their periodicals for the year 
would do well to examine tte prospectus.
There can hardly be any other way of obtain
ing so cheaply or conveniently so much of the 
hast work of tte best minds of tte time.

’ Jms-WSoHM, 884 Dearborn Street," 
Chicago, 111.—I tried your remedies, and thus 
for I am much better. I must teU you the 

- strange facts in regard to my treatment by the 
spirits. I was quite sick when your letter 
containing magnetized paper aid prescription 
came, hence I did not observe tte clause to 
Asleep atone,”. and as a friend from Ohio— 

- Mrs. Ellen Smith, was her® on a visit to me, 
we slept together. I applied the papers to my 
head as directed and went to sleep.

Wo were both awakened at th® same time by 
what seemed to be tna door ripening. Wa then 
both saw two white figures' approaching our 
bed (and we knew our door was securely lock
ed before retiring), as th® figures approached 
we both gave a scream at the same time, hence 
it was no clairavoyant vision on my part (and 
Ellen ia no medium at all), but the spirits were 
ao fully materialized we thought them to ba 
parsons in earth-life. One of them, the first 
figure approaching,was a tall dark complexion- 
ed man, with tong white hair aud beard, co 
took hla place directly over our heads and laid 
his hand on my forehead; the other was a 
young Indian girL She went to tbe back aide 
of the bed and raised ud the blankets and 
tried to make Mrs. Smith get out of the bed, 
but not until her screams had brought me to
my feet, did the spirit drop the,.bedding; but 
she kept waving her hand for her (Ellen) to go 
away. Instead of fading away, they passed 
out at the door, and the instant they did so I 
went to the door and found it locked. The 
next night we had a similar experience, only 
we were not frightened the second time. I am 
alone now and feel l am getting better. Ibad 
got discouraged, for I have been sick and us
ing medicine' for two years, to no effect I 
have used magnetized papers from five differ
ent physicians, but never saw a materialized 
spirit before.

I had bcome skeptical in -regard to 
magnetized papers, but have now to admit its 
vlrlnain enabling spirits to aid the sick, and 
I have faith and hopo that the spirits will help 
me, as I can alone do nothing. I am now far 
better, may God’s best angels ever attend you

AUWHVUaWI/ AUUIB)
' / Lursi M. &MS» 

^Rock Bottom, Mass., Got 18th, ’76. 
^The above to a tne statemeat of foots es 
witnessedjby me> - . • - ,

ta M. Smith.
. of Bellevue, Ohio.

/ Dia^e^gandCortaKDiw^^ t

■ OAKZAHb,-OaL, Sept. 14, ’76. 
Mb& A- H. taoff, Chicago, Ill.

Mv DBAB.MADAMt—By accident X sm is re
ceipt of tte REuexo-PHii>orowHiaA& Journal, 
containing your advertisement, in which yon 
propose to diagnose cases by a look of pa
tient’s hair.' and prescribe tho remedies. X 
have a son 8 years old last January, and with 
thia I incloro a lock of hfe hair. Can you di- 
agnora his case and tell me his trouble? If so, 
I will have you treat him. If yoncsn’C do it, 
I want nothing to do with tbe treatment, as I 
have been fooled too badly and spent too much 
coin, to be gulled much more. I am willing 
and able to pay any rasronable price if he can 
be benefited. I am so faithless that I will not 
evsn forward tho fee for diagnosis, but if you 
roe fit to act on thia, and if correct, you may 
charge me five or ten prices for the prescrip
tions. Ifyonseeflttowritemeorastonthis, tell 
me what are his troubles and peculiarities. I 
am a skeptic. If you sea fit to note this, do 
so. if not, I am out only a stamp.

. I remain most truly yours, 
' „ JOHH CUBEBS.

, M Bobinson diagnosed tte ease, and here 
isthoreply;—® - ‘

Oakdand, Alameda Co., (M Sept. 29, ’76. 
Mbs. Bobihsoh, Chicago, III

Mv Dbab Madam:—Toure cf 223 imt. is at 
hand. Tour diagnosis of his case fe very cor
rect, and beats me as I had-no faith in your 
pretended goweiij I herewith Mora your feo 
snd desire the proper prescription. Seeing 
with me fe believing. I will aet as you pre- 
a»lM . ■ ' BeqpMttolly yow, ': W -

wuofixm
-Cases which ari tern ‘gives op m incurable 

by regular physicians.'
Sylvester Stebbins. Kuczville, 5113., writes 

September 1>, 1876j-Mb& A. H. Bra. 
son, 884 & Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ills, 
45 After using your prescriptions a few days, 
it Mt me much pleasure to report a WM 
improvement in my complicated series rof # 
mente." ' . ■ . '

James Nicholas, writing fro® Gom«r,‘Allffi 
County, Ohio, October- 7th, 1876, gaya^* 
“Mre. Robinson—Some time' ago I sent to 
you in regard to my wife. "Tourprescriptions 
arrived in due jime, from which she han re
ceived much benefit.- I csad again 6o you so 
©viry time you prescribe she fo helped w 
much.” ' '

Th® rases performed InaUpartoof th® coun
try through .the mediumship of •’, Mra A/H.' 
Bofcoa, er® no less remarkable than te' 
recorded ia Sha Bible. A look of tte rick par-
m’fta&, sent in a fetter, aad/Md in her 
handenstfluher to accurately diagnose the 
disease mlTpreseribe tte remedy. taofta

1
"" us&cttoa oanu ij»a««aaiim®i aaas &«Miiw^e vwowaasea 

spirit guides go ia pass® to ®wy patient, cad 
often m^ttsfep^^sstaw ■ ' " .

Oaring the years 1874 aid 1875, B&>W 
soa Seated 6448 patients by.letter, qsasw' 
2000, who called upon her In perron. - A ma
jority of these cases had been given up os -fa. 
curable by th® regular attending phyriefens— 
most of whom, fepeedily resowed under Bs, 
Robinson’s treatment, wiftast retags from' 
the tot prescription.

' b».^ a' wmstoi 

WM ^metric & Botes Mu, 
&iaasota«fflcffi Tskehb® House 

.Bwwe,tam

■fips. IUJBK8O1!. wiilleunder spirit causal, euro- 
111 C6lrtngaloelEorhaIrofaxIckpaasnt,will<Ifogm»a 
tho disease moet perfectly, and prescribe the proper re
medy. Yet, as the moot speedy cure la the euenfiil ob
ject in view rather than to gratify Idle cariosity, tbe 
better practice la to send along with a lock of haira a 
brief rataiasat of tho sox, age, leading symptom, and 
the length of time the patient has been rick; when the 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the Uhim, and petsumentiy 
curing all carable cases. >

W herself she claims no knowledge of thehoalizig art,. 
but when her spirit-guides ore brought m rapport with 
a risk nereon, through her niedtauaaln, they-never fall 
to elve Immediate and peraiantmt relief, in curable cases, 
through the tndtiw snd nsoa&w foxes latent ia the 
system and in nature. This prescription is sect by mail, 
and be It aa Internal or an external application, It should 
be given or anpllea precisely v directed In the accompa
nying letter of instruction*, however simple It may 
seem to be; remember it Is not the quantity of the am- 
pound, but the chemical effect that Is produced, that 
science takes cognisance of.

One proscription is ueasliy sufficient, but in ease the 
patient la not permanently cured by one prescription, th® 
application, for a second, ar more if required, should be 
mads in about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of 
the disease.

Kra. itoBorfox also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
ter accomplish the same, is done m well when the a^I- 
cstloa la by letter, as when tho patient Is proeent Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art. hut 
as a psychometric and badness medium.

Tanas:—Diagnosis and am prescription, #.@3; essa 
subsequent one, $3.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, $3.00. Answering buriSBMletterO&oa. Tte 
money should accompany the application to Insure a re
ply. -
Or Hereafter, all charity applications, loisinn a re

ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expeuMa of 
rreortw.amuauwi*, and postage.
NA-Jta. Hoximbom will tertaftor give & pW 

&#»?«&any $»«. If privacy la required, it must be bs 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above 
stated, must ba strictly compiled, with, or no notice will 
be taken of letters sea?.

Mr«. Bobinson's Tobaoco Anti
dote.

The above named sura remedy for tho appetite for to
bacco In all Ita forma, te for sale at thia office. Sant to 
any part of tho country by mall, On receipt of £100. It 
te warranted to cure the moat Inveterate user of the weed, 
.when the directions oa each box aro followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell yoa that this antidote te mads 
bom gentian toot It’te false. Gentian root te no rem- 
oily for the appetite for tobacco, but It te Injurious to 
health to use it. ArrA£oM»«tMMSreacte4nattebtones 
up the system end restores it to its norma] condition, m

LATETY IMPROVED.
Every Iron an^ Ha attachments heavily Nickel Plated 

and h'sWy Fonshed. The cheapest, handsomest, and 
best Glossing, Flatten and Crimping Iron in the world.

Ita low-price places It within the reach of every family, 
while its beautiful appefiiaece. evident practicability 
nd manifest snperloriiy over all others, ensures ita salt 
^Tho ent atovo shows the Bon rc’tinc with its handle 
behind the fluting bo^d. showing Ite Bounded Point for 
ironing gathers. Ite Smoothing Face and Glossing Heel. 
On the boars are the Fluting and Crimping Plates; the- 
former to be used in conjunction with th- coarse boards 
and tho fine or crimping plates with the finer board 
standing behind tbe Iron. The fine alate shows the 
mode of attachment to the Iron, which Is eo simple that 
a child can adjust them properly.

We want agent- in every County in the Union, for this 
beautiful, use fol and saleable article, to whom exclusive 
agencies will be given on the most liberal terms, afford
ing an unsuipareed oppoitunlty to make money.

Our limited space does not permit of an explanation 
of the merits of the Don, noran outline of tbe advan
tageous terms upon which we grant agencies: therefore 
to givens an opportunity to explain mote fully the Iron 
and onr terms, wc ask all who read this to send th' Ir ad
dress on a postal card, and receipt of which we will send 
circulars, giving lull terms and particulars.

In order that those who desire an agency, or those, 
ordering whoso we have no agent may have aa Iron to 
aeeanatest, a sample complete, with all attachments, 

...___________ ..directions, starch receipts, order book- circular*and 
mtrini for IA to nsv noate^e___________I large Hosiers will be sent on receipt of $2.SO. Don't'WaW SfflSSk? 1 ^^- ion will be delighted^

?21nl8t8

Uta long In spbit-Hfo, and la warranted to bo perfectly

This House will pay any chemist cm Uratani deHart 
who will, upon analysing this remedy, And one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug In it.

Addrow Bxusio'PKmoeorKicux Fossusnsrs Heun. 
Chicago, HL, either for wholesale orders, (MS boxes or 
local aeendea.

^ ^A&ffHl^tUt&
vycBsra miubd with this notice to 
I DR C. B. SYKES. 16» Madison St, ChWo. will 
/kreinra the “Trae Theory of Catarrh.” and fall ia- 

faimatton of&“ Sore Casa.” Cat this anti 
?»318U8 ' .

THBBffiKWBBBBO»®HB

American Bee Journal!

. HAPPY MW HM,.
SpfeilW Solid’? Novelties! New Year’s Ptorfea: New 

Tow's Pro-onta: New Year’s Pictures, Hew Year's Mu
sic; New Year's Cabinet Gems; New yew’s CbremoB; 
New Teat’s Poetry; New Year’a Chromo Bookmarks: 
New Year’s Honrohold; New Year’s Fashions. New 
Year’s GraMtoga, and other Holiday Noveltier, with rare 
Literary Gems and Foll eize Patterns, In tho Splendid 
Holiday Jcnusiy Nnmbcr of Dsmobves's MoaTHtr 
kUoaznnr,s5 bte.. poet free. Yearly,-$». withaSplen- 
dtd Prominin. Do not fall to see or rend for the January 
Number, with-the beautiful Cabinet and Artistic Ou 
Chromo?, worth tovoraltimta tho cent of tho Hwsrlao. 
Sold everywhere. ' / vSlnlSH

.MUSICAL-' .

OBBmN _ .
g The isrxwt mtuonu ever givenrrom 

.of fifet cl*» pianos And organa.
Any pet rertdir g between the Forth and the South 

Folo w o will tad o« ttelr addrovs will receive free oi 
coat ad«wjptiverat»Jn*i>e. ro that tbe» may tray of tu 
Ih-Ir BIASOB S’OB'CBBI&mfl.

Fino ro,ew<ori cetep, curved k£», enlcnuia tone; 
prices $560 to SSOO tenss $55 wb ano $1B monthly, or 
SCO cul> m d $10 monthly; prices SiGO to $400. terms $50 
capband $2'rnouibiy;prices$501) to JWO. terras $100 
cash and $50 sitjthlr „
b ‘-CBeABSFCBtHRWIlM' - 
- Fire hew Mv1e cases, sweetest quality of tone, $100 to 
#’M $^> to $&0; terms $35 cash and $10 monthly. -

Oaanerly payments on pl»N» or or wen received it 
desired. Vd hirt« amtow token in exchange.

Anything to m-ke trade 1!v«ly.. ’  _
BBEP’S 1MP&B « MSIC,' „ . 

K'- . CSWBtirengh

OLT
Wemt m« 

ths tiBaal p

(Cat tuts oat $nd sens ft in yoas ^®"®’?^^|

The HOJT KMHTKHT MVI1W AIT- 
¥HORH such aa Prof Mux Huiler.Pref 
^ndall,Bt. Box. W. Ktiladatcne, Dr 
W B. Cu-pentsr. Pref. Baxley. Jt. A. 
Pf^to^.^aaees Power <J«bbe,Tli» Dator 
of Argyll, J#s. A. Fronde, Mrs Mulcoh, 
Mw uilphant; Mra. Aiexuiaer. JKUat 
Thackeray. Jean Isgelew Geo. Mas»ou. 
Rid, Wm, Black, Aui irony Trollope, 
Matthew Arnold, Menry Kingsley, w; 
W. Mtory, Auerbach, Bueklm, Carlyle, 
Tennyson, Browning, and many others,.are rep
resented in the pages of # ,

Littell’s living Age.
Jan. 1,1877, Ths liviss Aos eaters upon ns 189ft' 

volume, with the coatluued corumendetlon of the test 
men end journals of trie country, end with constantly - 
lucreasitig >oecas.

In 187? it will furtiab to ita readers the production® 
of the foremo-1 authors above named and many: 
©tilers embracing the choicest serial and aho? 
Btwjsa by the aeaeingForofen Novelists, an 
an amount

■ WapproAched by any otter Periodieal - 
ia tire wild, of tho moat volnab’o hta-ary and scientific 
mattsro? the dav. from the pen" ofthe Beading- E8= 
GByiats, Scientists. Griaflcs, Discoverers, 
and Editors, repr,canting every department of 
knowledge aid ^rogrese.

The Liviko Abb, (!i which ita only competitor, “Ev- - 
Env SivimDaT," has been merged), 10 a weekly maqQ.

-zine of Blxty-fonr pai es, giving more than 
TOBE AH® A #AWBB ®M®©SAH® * 
double column refato pages of roading matter yearly. 
It present? in an inexpensive term, considering ita 
emount of matter, with freshness, owing to te weekly 
tone, and clip a satlBtactory eompleteues® 
.attempted by no other publication, the best Essays, Se- 
views. Criticisms. Tales. Sketches of Travel end Dlstov- 
ory; Fcstry, Scleutific, Biographical. Historical and Fo 
litlcil Infoimatirn, trim tho .entire body of Foreign Fe- 
riooicel Literature.

It is therefore invaluable to ever® AwiIcob reader aa 
the only fresh and thorough etmpilatlon of an Mapsa> 
able current Hteratuio.—indinpensaole bscause it e& 
braced the prcductiiMOf -

? 1U8BT Ll« WJTW,-
*n ah braicles of Literature, Science, Ait. end Politico

Opfnlonsi ’
•‘ Simply tedfepenaable’to any one who denirea to keep 

abreast of the thought pf tte age ta. any deportment of 
ccicBCOorlltaiatBre.”-5Mte Journal. '

“A pure and perpetual reesrvoir and fountain af enter- 
tainrnenr.and InstroctlonB.”-.Hta, Ectsrt Cf. Winthrop.

“The best periodical ta America,”-— T^o. Z. Cuylcr, 
D.d. • • .

“It has so equal in any country.*’—Hltleaelpllto- 
Prcas. . - .

’• It reproduces tho best ftoasMo of the best nifiida of 
the civilised world, upon Oil topics of living intereet.”— 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

“ The nest of all our eclectic publications.”—7%c Jlo. 
tion,; Hew Hori:.

‘-And We cheapest. A monthly that comes every 
week.”—The Advance Chieaqo.

” With it alone a reader may fairly keep up with el! ' 
that io important In the literature. hlGtory. noiniw, mil 
scienco ofthe day.”- The llethodiei, New Torii,

“ Tha ablest essays, the most entertaining owries. tho 
finest poetry of tbeBnulfsh isnenage, are Here gathered 
toy ether.”—Hlinols Slate Journal.

“Isdiepensabie to every oao who dcsirao a tbcroagb 
campendtoaef all that leader frsble end noteworthy ia 
the literary world.”—-Boston JW.

•‘OuehttofiEdaplEcoin ovary Amelie n- Home.”— 
Hew York Simes.

^nbllshed vbkuv at 88,00 per year, free of postaoe.

^EXTMOWEE EOE 1877.^3
TO all sew tubscriberB for 1177, will be sent gratia tho 

' six numbers of 1670. containing, with wrier valuable 
mstter.the flist fneulmeatB of a new .rid p v.crfBl ser
ial atory. “The Wasqura of Lossip,” b- O«BB®g 
MACDONAI<D< now appearing Ib7bc Livihg Ass 
from advance sheets.

Mnb Mees for tM ^st Bone W Foreign 
nfatoe..

^FcaefeedofTHHliviKsAGEdndose cr ether of 
our vivacious! American monthlies, a uutealw will 
fiad himself ta aaaMfi of the whole alluoHou.”- Phils, 
Ev'g Bulletin.

For $10.50The Iivikg Age ord either os’Jif tha 
American g4 liontbliw for Harper's Weekly < r Savor/ 
u 11 be sent for o j ear, lolhpostpaid; or. for gM0 Tea 
Irvino Age end Bcribaero St. Nicholas cr Appleton's ■ 
'Journal.. „

• Address. EBMI& & SAY.EoEtoB. 
VSlnlfill

““ ' HOME ' ' , ’
taoW, Glow. Ming & Owfc

IKON -

3.

fan to eet 000; we guarantee j on will be delighted with . 
it ’ Addrow all order* and letters to

' BOMB IROW CO..
Box SOO, Fftt&bwrglu Fas

. Pto Elate what paper sou saw thisiin. ^^

OElin BUS SOelWreweB of perrons likely to etshwrlbB 
©EnU VO to agood papererdlOrfr. to pay postage, 
ana wo will tend you a beautiful ciuoiao in gilt frame 
and a 16 p. 6< col. iilur. paper free for 3 moa. Agents 
wanted. Address, KsHnoia. & Co., Boston, Mass. 
vUnUM

GOTHIC FUmCS
For we:tying iwiilrpr.-BtWn asd Churches. Vast 
Coal or Wd. cernmnea many Imprqvemmte in 

 De8eiD», EecBO»y,BBisb!ilty,F»rKyaf 
Airi Great reduction in wires, fiend for catalogue.

/awe. M. LSBLBY, 226 West 8M8t.,ILY.
VMnlOM

yta’s; CiwftKW 

F. iloBH 07BB ELF-?® ArtKSID- ABSORB AIS SAUK*',
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,Immsw.-B is • well known fact thrtwere 

there ao genuine greenbacks In the country, coun
terfeiting would cbmb at once. It lathe genuine 
articles that renders the counterfeit available. It 
ia the same with Spiritualism. Without those 
genuine manifestation* which emanate fromapirite 
importers would soon vanish from the field. The 
.counterfeit Invariably follow* ta the trail of the 
genuine article. It owes its existence totbe lat
ter. Even Mrs. Bennett, the flrat-cloM fraud of 
Boston, deceived the very elect, apparently. Ac
cording to the Boaton Eerald, Chanel Foster, the 
world-renowned medium, was also taken In a lltUa 
by her. It appears from that paper tost he both 
endorsed and repudiated her pretentions, first 
declaring her .to be a true medium and -•. arwards 
an unmitigated fraud, fie Indorsed her paraffine 
gloves and writing as of spiritual origin, arid In 
one Instance designated the hands from which a. 
pair of gloves were taken. As the ntmea corral- 
ponded with those ta toe mind ot the peraop^hu 
hod received the gloves, it was reasonably regard
ed as a somewhat remarkable teat. 4

lairre vbom Mes. Jacob Mabtix, oa’-Cuao, 
Inu-Everalnce I flrat read the proceefltoM of 
“National Conference of 8plrituti!ata," I have 
been full of- the sentiments expressed by you ta 
the last JouBHAi. I can not therefore deny my
self the pleasure of thanking you for your kind
ness In savior, and raying so were, precisely what 
hundreds of Spiritualists will be glad to have said. 
No true libera! can occupy the platform adopted 
by tbe Philadelphia convention. It is only broad 
enough for Spiritualists who are unable to walk 
the rood of progression without crutches; and for 
those who’^et cast living eye.s ou creeds. Tho, 
alms aud principles declared by the “new depart
ure” are precisely those which thousands of Sph- 
ituallste have no use tor and no sympathy with. 
Thov do not recognize “Jesus ot Nazareth as the 
spiritual leader of man,” eto., nor do they recog
nize him In anyway. Many of them doubt the ex
istence of suet, a person, either human or divine. 
How impossible then; how absurd even, for them 
to organize under such conditions. Their incon
sistency and hypocrisy would be no more glaring, 
were they to jota an orthodox church.’ . Truly; 
“let no man be deceived upon the subject;” toe

. organisation flavors of sectarianism. ' Let me 
thank you once more for your honest, open, and 
sensible remarks.

BpiestuaiBbisss.—Ihave sat by the window 
and mused upon the dusky landscape, watching 
the lights disappear one by one from toe distant 
village; and the moon rising in her silent majesty, 
and leading up all the silvery pomp of heaven. 
As I have gazed upon these quiet graves and 
shadbwy lawns, silvered over and imperfectly 
lighted by dewy moonshine, my mind has been 
crowded by “thick-coming fancies" concerning 
those spiritual beings which walk the earth unseen 
both when we wake and when we aleep.'—JTarii- 
ingten Jning.

‘Theserenepbflosopher as gegarerforto on toe 
varteceaaofhwan WBgati^ active, 
life, and from whom EcintiUatioES emanate that 
contain every degree of beauty and splendor, hM 
his mind illuminated with the thought that as 
each one disappears from bls view in death, they 
reappear on the spiritual side of life, rhe same as 
toe seed vanishes into a flower, or tho ®»ra Into

• a magnificent oak. - . '
WOODLAND, CAL.—Mary J. Bennett writes.— 

While I live I must have the Joubwau to read; it 
& one of the luxuries that I enjoy ta Mfik My 
hope Is sure and steadfast.
.That Youka Medsum.—As Is wdlinsw, fa 

Kato Fox, tho one who formerly resided at Hydes- 
^1.^ and through whom tha rapsflrat orig
inated lathis country; was married toKK Jeaek- 
An, adlstfogMslied gontiemau of London, Eag- 
laisdL They have a little boy now three years of 
ago, and who is a wonderful medium. The spirits 
gave tho following message through his mother’s 
mediumship, as published, ta tha London Spiritual 
irt: “Years before this dear boy wm born, we pre
dicted his future. Now, at three years old, you 
have tbe holy joy of seeing a beautiful promising 
Child, far beyond his years ta intellect far bright
er than other children, of his sge, more delicate In 
brain, more sensitive, more intellectual. We have 
gome Important words of advice to give to you on 
this his third birth-day. Never eay an unkind 
word to him, be firm, but never rebuke so as to 
wound hte sensitive nature; let him only, hear from 
all hte surroundings that which te refined in char
acter. His little brain stores every word away; 
guard him-from all lowering intercourse. Bear in 
mind that some day he will act upon toe teachings 
he now gamers in; guide him with gentle words, 
always let hie reason guide him; and If you do this 
all we have predicted of this singularly gifted 
£hlld will como true. We love him dearly; we 
■aboil always caro for him, our prophet, our mes- 
eonger between the two worlds. God bless him! 
Gou bless also little Henry,' who will havo hte. 
great duties as one of the brightest stars in Eng
land to perform. Do by him the sama. God bless 
tad prosper hte parents;”

ST. PAUL, MINN.—Harrison Welch writes.- 
And allow mo to add that I consider your fearless 
outspoken Joubhal, bas done more than any 
other to uphold Spiritualism, by encouraging ana 
strengthening Spiritualists in their efforts to live 
down tho evils, tho parasites, which would cling 
to and either deform or dwarf its perfect propor
tions.

The Chuiiue aud Soihnob.—There was no idea 
of tho certain, all depended upon divino pleasure 
—of displeasure rather; heaven was full of incon
sistent malevolence, and earth of ignorance. 
Everything was done to appease the divino wrath; 
every public calamity, was caused by the sins of 
the people; by a failure to pay tithes, or for hav
ing, oven in secret, felt a disrespect for a priest. 
To the poor multitude the earth was a kind of en
chanted forest, full of demons ready to devour, 
and theological serpents lurking with infinite 
power to,fasc'nate and torture the unhappy and 
impotent soul. Life to them was a dim and mys
terious labyrinth, in . which they wandered weary 
and lost, guided by priests as bewildered as them- 
eelvcs, without knowing that at every step the 
Ariadne of reason offered thorn the long-lost clue. 
•r- Col. B. Q. JngersoR. . ’ :

, ’ Spealtag of toe iwfare against seleiire,Oount- 
obs Caithness says,—“When it was proposed to 
light London with gas, no less a. man than Sir 
Walter Scott printed his protest against ths ridic
ulous, attempt to light tho streets of a city with 
nmoke. What was reported by a committea of 
the House ®f Commons against railways? And 

' who has not heard of the ocorn encountered by - 
the first advocate of vaccination, and of oceanic 
telegraph? Still those discoveries "have All made 
their way, as Spiritualism will do ere long, for 
nothing can resist the collective evidence in its 
taVOn e

. LA JUNTA, COL.—W. ,C.Z Gibbons writes.— 
Having just enjoyed a soul cheating feast, I feel

' like acknowledging it. I have just returned from 
the Buffalo Range in toe' Indian country and 
Northern/Texas;- where I havo been for several 
months to recruit my health, in that wild conn-

. try, sad hunt buffalo, On returning to Granada, 
I found soma dozen copies of too old standard 
bearer, te REueJO-PaiLOSOPaiou, Jevsata 
Eagerly I scanned them over, than arranged and 
read tbem more thoroughly. Contending emo
tions fill my soul aa I read those pages. I felt so 
much the force of toe words Brother N-B. Starr 
Wrote to me once,—“Spiritualism has come to

. stay.” Spurious mediumship, like other evils hM 
its werk-to perform; the true only shines the 
brighter by contrast. Humbugs and pretended 
-exposers exert » strengthening influence on toe 

. philosophic mind, for we have laid adds all pre?
Moas faith tor tha ever • abiding and absolute 

.knowledge of Me iwrts! and commiwtoirsrito 
^tfc' ' ■ ; , ■ - ■ ’

DBMonvM.—Mrs. Jennie S. Budd in reply to 
a ■question In regard to criminals, eto, sayn,—“Or 
rather, why dowriMi.titeBpMb-worid<wgtalzeitoelf 
-Into a detective force, mail up tad down toe land 
■to uting isMto to justice? There are wietts 
^MMs why’ spirite d®, hot ®t gs dstes^ves.- 
i&^#ybtt W ^^tofiteffkpo**1* *» wfc«M tb< 
the hanging question. Surety there ooh be no 
worse use nude of man than to bang Mm. for yoa 
era sot hang toe spirit, and yea cm? send it out

into the Bplrit-world to enable it to do more mis
chief than it would had it remained in the 
body. In earthly life it doe* not make It just be
cause one man commits a murder that a hundred 
man shall commit another by hanging.” I

SALEM, OR.—G. W. Lawsou write*.—Spirits 
will go even where; the cause ha* to be exhibited 
in eomt and camp, I suppose.

Psomoiuii CtAtavurAires. — Spiritualism 
when devoted to high and holy purposes, to tbe 
advancemenrof humanity, and to the amelioration 
of the suffering, -is sure to be attractive. But 
everv city Is cursed by a set of fortune-telling 
clairvoyants, who sail under the garb ot Spiritual
ism. and who for a dollar, will “reveal your for
tune” about as sensibly as a goose. Some of. 
them will even go Into ao abnormal trance, and 
then look out for “breakers,” for their advice Is 
about as correct m the lunatic who imagines him
self Gen. Grant Some of them practice their 
“clairvoyance” sea bait to “licentious practices,” 
and sometimes their controls carry on for years 
swindling operations, having first gained the con- 
adence ot their victim by a few teste, and then 

.'leading them on to ruin. Those mediums whose 
aspirations are high and holy, who read books ‘ 
containing beautiful flashes of poetry and high 
moral ideas, will attract around them an order of 
spirits who are above any swindling operations, 

'and from whom no deceit come. Look out, 
we eay for some of the professional clairvoyants 
ot our city, for one gentleman o£ honesty and 
integrity, and whom we well knew, was swindled 
out of 81,000 in a very short timeiby following 
the advice of one of these charlatans, ta making 
investments. ’ *

DE BUTTER, N. Y.—Juhus Hill writes.—There
has been within tho last few weeks a medium de- I 
velbpedhefe among us of extraordinary qualities..
Bls name Is Leroy Howes.

■ DcroseOHB.—A Spiritual medium -gave s sesnee 
or circle one evening, when the pretended spirit 
of apIndiangirl appeared and jabbered in her na
tive tongue. Some of the company, at least 
the Spiritual portion of it, believed in th® genu
ineness ot tha heavenly vision; but certain skep
tics who doubted, went to work and tore up the 
floor and there found the spirit in the shape, of a 
young woman, who had communicated with the 
audience by means of tubes passing up through 
the floor! The discovery was not less comical 
than humiliating, to think that men and women 
In Boston, the, “Athens of America,” could, at 
this time of day, beguiled by each a silly humbug! 
The medium and her confederate have not been 
sent to the House of Correction for swindling, (I 
understand they have grown rich by this busi
ness,) bat did you over hear cr resd ot people who 
were more credulous than those who believed that 
these spiritual manifestations were actually gea-

The Investigator man should not fail to 
recognize the’fact, that the counterfeit owes its 
existence to the genuine article. If there was no
pure sugar, you would never heer of tiio couater- 
terfelt article that sometimes contains a poison 
that is -detrimental to health. The existence 
of impostors shows that their very life, as it were, 
depends upon these genuine mediums residing In 
all parti of our country. Mrs. Bennett is not a 
medium, and her bogus “seances" wo regard as 
one of the moat laughable jokes -of tha season. 
Thieves, cut-throats, licentious characters, prison- 
birds and deep-dyed rascals, go to work, and with 
their machinery, a little different from that used, 
by Mrs. Benuett, counterfeit our greenbacks, ez- 
peeting to secure thereby -a competency. Mra 
Bennett’s object was undoubtedly tbe same. She 
was a first-class counterfeiter, she did her work 
under the garb of secrecy; ehe took the genuine 
article, greenbacks, for her counterfeit Spiritual- 
ta, and why should she not ba compelled to dle- 
Eorga, or follow Jacobs to the penitentiary. In 
commentiugon the above article, the Editor of the 
Investigator says: • “Indeed Spiritualism itself, 
comparatively speaking, is progress, because it 
dlscards/aftfi as the basis of its distinctive doc
trine, (continued exig ence,) and claims to ba 
■founded on knowledge. Thus, theoretically, at 
least, Spiritualism, takes high and commanding 
ground: and if It Is true, practically, then it 
should be accepted like any other fact of nature, 
for what she teaches muct ba worthy of our ap
proval and support.”

FOREST CITY, IOWA —B.' W. Coe writes.— 
I lectured at Algona, Iowa, to large audiences, 
and considerable Interest was manifested by the 
people,—so deep. In fact, was the interest felt, 
that they appointed Mr. Ingam, the banker, their 
treasurer, and made arrangements to deposit with 
him one hundred dollars to help pay expanses of 
a test medium to visit that place, and left the mat
ter In my hands, with the understanding that I 
should procure the cervices of one aa soon as pos
sible., I am not In favor ot adopting any creed, be 
it Christian, Pagan, or otherwise, but I am In fa
vor of laying a foundation broad enough upon 
which to rear & structure that will hold the world.

Will some good test medium correspond with 
Bro. Coe; ., '

Buspay.—I propose that tho American Govern
ment change the Sabbath to any day of the week 
except the Jewish or Mohammedan Sabbath day. 
The Pagan Snnday, is of all others, the most im
proper. As a Shaker, I and my people observe it 
as a day of rest, as rigidly as any people. As an 
American citizen, proclaiming liberty of conscience 
to all mankind, I protest against the sectarian su
perstition of closing the World’s Exposition on 
Sunday. It Is not the true scriptural Sabbath. 
The Government did right in blowing up Hell 
Gate on the Sabbath. Now let the Christian cler
gy blow up the Gates of Hell, open the World’s 
Exposition, free of expense to the world’s poor, 
on the remaining Sabbath days. Then we may 
keep any day, and as many Sabbath days as wa 
please, unmolested. And we—Jews, Quakers, 
Catholics, Materialists, Atheists, and Protestants 
—will unite and keep any day the American Gov
ernment may appoint as a day of rest to man, 
beast and cook.—Elder F. W. Ecans, ofthe Mount

• Lebanon Shafers, N. Y, . - * .
, My good brother, that.is progress. Your senti

ments strike a responsive chord in our soul. But 
how is it that you seek progress in one tetion, 
and reject it in another?’ Don’t the Bible say, 
“/Salute one another with a holy Mos? The 
chuteh of Christ salute yon.” ' The Shakers ig- 
noro kissing although they know that it is a na
tural law, “That kissed lips lose no sweetness,” 
and yet tho chewy lips of the Shaker ladles are al
lowed to waste their sweetness on the desert air, 
snd nobody benefited thereby. Even a clergy- 
man was arrested for kissing a lady in tho absence 
of her husband, but he was not convicted, because 
tha jury were in doubt, whether the kiss was not 
one of the kind which the Apostles were enjoined 
to give. He ought to have been sent to the peni
tentiary for Mealing a kies. But Elder Evane may 
insist that kissing leads to'licentiousness. Tho 
harm does not lie in the kiss itself, but tho inten
tion of either the kisser or kisses. Knowing, as 
Elder Evans does, that kissed lips lose no sweet
ness, he should recognise tho sunlime fact that 
where purity of motives exist that no harm what
ever can rise to the kisser or kisses, and that a 
great deal of happiness might result therefrom. 
Wc hopo to hear from our good brother cn this 
subject.

EDDYVILLE, IOWA.—John Wilcox writes.— 
Thomas Walker, the “Boy Orator” and inspira
tional speaker, tho wonder and admiration of all 
who hew him, after delivering three lectures iu 
this city id crowded houses and. delighted audien
ces, was telegraphed the last night (New. 9th,) by 
J, M. Peebles to join him immediately at Osceola, 
lows, for the purpose of arranging tog® with him 
on hu second tour around the world.

Tax McassiflAi strength of the Catholic Churchy 
in thia country has heretofore been an enigma,'not 
easily solved;’ ‘The OklAolfc' World, « magalnb of 
high character tad ability, has published a semi-1 
official estimate of the strength of that Church la 
tho United States, which may bo regarded as ac. 
curate. A hundred years ago there were iu this 
country not over twenty-five priests of- that 
church; in 1800 the number hadjncreaced to about 
forty, aud hi 1830 tho - number wm augmented ,io 
S88. In 1848 the number wm 8M; • The article 
further shows thatlw the decade from 18W to 1812 
the number of priests nearly doubled, having in- 
breeSfilftdta 8,817 to 4,808. At the close of 1878 
ttomjiwKlIngta the official figures from 
the vnflMawlloeeee^ 5,07* ^«*b M?8 eeeleslM- tMl'Maiiii 'te8 W crthoiw churches and 
chapels in the United States.- There me also 88

theological Msioelei, 83 coIImm, 557 academies 
and select schools, 1,615 parochial schools, SU 
Mylnms, and 86 hospitals under the control ot the 
Catholic hierarchy in the United States.—Infer- 
O^an.'

That Catholicism is making rapid program In 
this country, no one doubts- That denomination 
furnishes more criminals for onr prisons than all 
other churches combtaatL In EW there ware 81,- 
126 committals of all denominations In Ireland, 
26,939 of them were Roman CathoUvs. The de
votees of Catholicism are generally Ignorant snd 
superstitious, and blindly obey wry mandate of 
the priests.

Rhpobts of Mmwbm.-Give us only a brief 
synopsis. Our readers care nothing about the 
meeting commencing atlO and adjourning at 18; 
then commencing at 1 end adjourning at 5, aud so 
on. They simply would like to know who partici
pated Ip the exercises, the number present, and 
the general feeling that prevailed. If any striking 
incident, give it briefly. tf.

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.—H. James 
writes.—I was one of the original subscribers to 
the Joubwab, and continued my subscription up 
to the SScli of March, 1874, when I had it discon
tinued and commenced taking it from & news 
agent here. Lately ths agent “got religion,” and 
now he refsees to touch what he considers as the 
unclean thing. Verily,

“Hestrata’d at a gnat—the simple soul— 
But gulped the camel all downhole.”

Surely, we would like to f^y understand the' 
chemical changes necessary tor 8 parson to under
go to get teuton. Wheretahe Is different would 

I baffle the scientist to tell ’ >
How tub Eawof Durbar coksuesed a Mb-' 

mum.—Bower records that Patrick, the seventh 
.Earl of Dunbar, in 1285, jestingly asked Thomas 
of Ersildoun, commonly called the Rhymer,” 
whether any remarkable event would transpire on 
the morrow. The bard replied In the mystical 
language of prophecy, “Alas for to-morrow, a day 
of calamity and. misery! Before the twelfth hour 
shall be heard, a blast ao vehement that it shall 
exceed those of any former period—a blast which 
shall strike tho nations with amazement—shell 
humble what is proud, and what Is 'fierce 
shall level with the ground! • The sorest wind 
and tempest that- aver wm heard of In Scot
land.” Thereupon, says the -' Bey.’ J. M. 
Wilson, Thomas went to bed, leaving his predic
tion to be fulfilled either by accident or the leath
er! At the ninth hour, nothing having taken 
place, his lordship upbraided the poet assn^mpos- 
tor, but at the twelfth a messenger, with horse 
covered with foam, brought the news of the death' 
of King Alexander lit by a fall from his horse at 
Klnghorn.—LondonSgirtfaGlist. .
' Here we have an example where a*.splrlt could 
absolutely prediet the future twelve hours in jad- 
vance»'knowtag that the King woufd&H from hte 
horse. Or had not the spirits arranged to cause 
his death at the time designated? Henry J. Ray
mond, a spirit, says in “Strange Visitors." “Stand
ing face to face, and walking side by side, as I 
have done for the last few days wits this man, 
Lincoln, raised as some suppose for the apedai 
purpose of freeing the slaves—a martyr for princi
ple—I find that he enjoys as a good joke, this 
martyrdom; and I have also ascertained the sol
emn fact that he was removed not by God, but by 
spirit politicians, God’s agents.” In the case of 
Lincoln, bis mind was prepared for. the catastro-. 
phe by dreams and visions; in other words, spirits 
predicted tbe event, then went to work to make 
their prediction true; something like the negro 
clairvoyant who told bls neighbor that within ten 
days he would have some chickens stolen; the 
coming night he visited his neighbor’s house and 
carried oftsome of his finest poultry.
- COLONY, KAN.—Jas. H. Lewis writes.—The 
Joubhax. suits my idea of a fearless exponent of 
truth. - We have been la hot water ever since the 
JouBUAi. came into the house. There is not a 
Spiritualist within ten miles that I know bt Tho 
next day after the Joubmas came, tinman whom 
I live with, Mr. Pn forbid hte father-in-law ever 
speaking of Spiritualism in the presence of his 
(P.’s) family; next he requested me not to speak of 
that subject while ta his family. We told him we 
would not, but that It he or his folks, or the 
preacher ever spoke against Spiritualism in our 
hearing, than we should give them our opinion of 
the matter. Bo they have turned us over to tho 
care ot their theological “what is it.” We have 
a pianchette. I place one hand on it; after a while 
it becomes cold, and then the pianchette begins to 
draw er make fantastic marks.

A Qoestioh.—Now, why Is it that some of tho 
writers in the RsuGio-PnnxisoPHiOAi, Joubnax. 
spend the most of their time ta abuse of the 
church; the Bible, Bible times, tho Bible men, and 
even Christ himself? Please give reason through 
the Jourwai..—4 reader. ■

And why Is it that you have not courage enough 
to attach your name to the question you ask? 

’ Wc euppoae the reason theteome of the writers of 
the Joubwaxi pursue tho course they do, ia be
cause they see but little value In the subjects you 
allude to. They judgefrom their own standpoint.

Guardiahsimp.—Yet there is not ouo of you 
but has got a recording angel by your side; not 
one of you but has got some loved one watching 
o’er you, touching you with the touch of love, and 
ofttimes bending down to give you the splrit-kirs. 
Then we beg and entreat you to look well to the 
actions ot life; look well to each thought; let it 
not come like s shadow o’er the soul, or be re
flected back to the angel-world, but rather let
each thought be pure sad bright, like the pages of 

„ -an unlettered book.—Mrs. Jennie Budd, in Banner
of Light.

True, every word of It.. Yet how powerless 
guardian angels are many times to accomplish 
what humanity desire. The poor eare-wornrnoth- 
er bonding over, the midnight lamp, stitching, 
stitching her llfo sway to gate bread for her little 
ones, prays for assistance, but it comes only as 
she gives her strength, yea, her life, to her merci
less employers, for & mere pittance. The angels 
band overjhar, watch each sigh, see eipnjweary pul- 
Bitojot can afford her no relief only aS they And 
moans to Impress the benevolent hearts of - others 
to assist her. Humanity must be elevated so that 
each one becomes a guardian angel for those less 
fortunate than himself, as slat Ina them, encourag
ing them, dividing hi? prosperity with them, and 
doing all he can to refine their natures; then there 
will be far loss suffering on earth than at present. 
If guardian angels had tho power, there would be 
no cases of absolute want-more shadows of Lu
man beings stitching their life away tor a niggard
ly support., Tho pious orthodox relies altogether 
on God, and ho fails; and that one that leans alto
gether on angel guardianship will sometimes bo 
allowed to fall, that ho may thereby become seE- 
austalntog. .■

MITCHELL, IND.—Hattie N.-Burton writes.— 
Enclosed you will And tho amount due you for the 
Jodbhau. • It io a sacrifice for mo to take it these 
herd times, but I feel ae if I c5nld set do without 
It, as it cameo each week Jaden with Its golden 
truths,'. '■;,'/'?.,•>-"’”

But that “sacrifice,” my dear friend, will event
ually ultimate in yoar goad, and you will feel folly 
compensated for every effort made to sustain the 
Jobuai, and lb. obtain spiritual toad for your
self. . . , - . ■

Bekj. FuAKKtn?.—Rov. John 8. C. Abbot says 
of taW: “Bouj. Franklin discarded Jesus 
Christ as an authoritative teacher, and ycthq mode 
Menuous efforts to sttsta-morai perfection. * -* 
Deism has cover presented to the wctld an suos- 
tie mors worthy of hoaiega ^ban Benjamin Drank- 
Ita.

Franklin wes a firm believer In a lyta existence. 
If alive to-dsy, he would bo an ardent and devoted 

.Spiritualist. He assisted ta Inaugurating the 
“raps,” at Hydesville, N. Yi He was $ Pioneer 
laborer then. . ■ ’ . ’ . - .. '

MONTICELLO, IOA—Chauncey Mead writes.— 
My tinao has notqults expired, but I may as wall 
remit now as any time. I e&nsidef mysslf * life 
subforibe^the JouswAr*. .

CHELSEa, MA8B.—A, Canalfigta writes.— 
O!te this vicinity (tor you and your many ten-WI«e «nu vicinity ctor you wu your many ww« .. j.. tta ‘tano* start •’sands of readers most foot that Chelsea is ctose- * 5^ x« # »i»rew rac-w Miy.

SHELBY, 1A.-J. H. Shively wfitei:--! 
have tho whole community hero to fight kom 
in defense of Bpiritudtam.

With the aid of the Joukwai. and your own 
energy and talents, yon may rest assured that 
you can withstand any assault the orthodox 
can make upon you-

Hutus Boul.—There are. however, »imril 
number of persons, who, as it were, delicti 
their touli from the body, and addict them- 
salve* with the utmost anxiety and' diligence, 
to the rtady of tho nature of the g?ds. The 
presentiments of men like there are derived 
not from divine inspiration, bat from human 
reason; for, from'a contemplation ot nature, 
they anticipate things to come—aa deluges of 
water and the future deflagration, us setae 
time or other, of heaven and earth.—Cicero.

Cicero had a slight conception of the wa- 
derful powers and capabilities of toe human 
will, when he made the above statement 
“Lucy," tha semuatnbMist, when he? sgM 
was sent forth by Dr. Woldrich, did not studs? 
the nature of the gods particularly, but aha 
traveled in the heavens, and calmly suswyed 
the externa! scenery of the different planets. K 
she bad been vindictive in nature aud physic
ally gross, she could have visited her eneitisa 
when they were sleeping, and indued th® 
nightmare, troublesome dreams or- Wons ct 
terror. Little does the world generally know 
bf the wonderful powera of the human eo®!,, 
for good or evil.

QUmOY, ILH-AB. Wilhelm writes?- 
Noticing in your Joubhal an account rfss- 
ance that was held at Mr. Harte, at which I 
.was present, your paper represented it to Sa 
InMdwankea, TMs is to inform yon, that 1& 
was in tMs city, at 608 Hampshire street The 
gentlemen are all well known residents hew.

I1CP0BTOB8 —The displays of the wondroas 
powers of modern mediumship is, as yet, bat 
in ite infancy, and considering the ill-usage to 
whtoh mcdiun&s JiwrobsGU&nd st® still ®ubj©6vg 
from so-callad friends and few, it 1* wval- 
oaa that so much has been accomplished, mas- 
ing the fullest allowance for cases of imposture 
or fraud, which I believe are few and far be
tween, and are probably more due to the de
sire of mediums to satisfy the cravings of cu
riosity, and the demands- of sitters—wno.must 
have something for their money—than to 
wicked intention, there remains a number of 
highly gifted mediums who, if surrounded 
with sympathetic spirits to aud out of th© 
flesib possess powers which can be utilised fa? 
t he resolution of the greatest problems present
ed to the human mind. Without trespassing 
further, I proceed to narrate the facta of th® 
memorable sitting referred to.—W. «W> ^

In thia country the cases of fraud and Set 
postures ” are not few and far between.” Tho 
salvation of Spiritualism depends on the vigor
ous attack of aU the spiritual papers apes 
frauds wherever found. . TMs putting ®® 
oa an impostor, is what injures Spiritualise.; 
Mrs. Banned of Boatoil, and other imposter, 
who have obtained money fraudulently, should 
bo incarcerated with Jacobs, to prison. STcS 
until these vagabonds are punished, will Bp&- 
Itaslismbe protected from their raids. Unto 
the present olrcumslsnees Spiritualism is nn 
attractive field for those who thtok-thSF ess 
successfully deceive the public. Let it, te 
known that those who swindle the publlp jM 
ba punished, and then there will be fewer Ma 
Bennetts than now. ,

BROOKLYN. N. Y.-Dr. Thoma J. Lawis 
writ«:-Mtes 1800 years of creed OhrirttaKy 
more poverty and crims exists to London and 
Paris than ever knownbMore, thus showtag 
it to be a priestcraft swindle and unworthy of 
recognition by persona holding themselves to 
be possessed of intelligence and morality.— 
The following scrap clearly illustrates but one 
out of many thousand similar cases: “Asad 
story was told at a coroner’s inquest held in 
Southwark, England, the other day, when 
Henry Camay, 65 years of age, formerly & 
wholesale leather merchant in the borough, 
described the Incidents of his wife’s death 
from starvation. He stated that he could not 
call to his memory the time when any meat 
wa* in tho house; snd two Abernethy btaits 
formed the total amount of food taken by his 
wife during two or three days prior to her 
death. The deceased was 75 years-old."

Our Brother is mistaken in regard to Eng
land. Pauperism soems to be on the decrease 
there, if statistics can be relied upon. In 
France, the war of course had a demoralizing 
influence. She will soon recover from that. '

Expxbtekom of a Bm -Yon say that you 
do not understand the ides I intend to convey 
by my statement about forma being possibly 
reflected by an “aura.” You may observe 
that throughout my letter I used the words 
“ aura” and “ spiritual envelope’’—the fluidic 
garment of the soul—as syaoaptioteteimi. X 
may have been wrong_in this; bntj Ihtya 
not, I am afraid that I shall not be able to 
make my meaning clearer. The data from 
which I drew my conclusion consisted in my 
having repeatedly seen the body of an appari
tion—say of a man—resolve itself into a.serles 
of pictures which have been identified M illus
trative of some person’s earth life, my descrip
tion of the apparition having first been recog- 
Mzsd as that person’s self. One part of the 
apparition—io make, it possible, the matter 
more plain—would, while I surveyed il, » 
same the appearance of a landscape; another 
would take tbe shape of a house or a town; 
others would represent human beluga; and, 
what is more, tho whole of there would not 
appear aa mere.pi^ires, but as teglbls reMf- 
tiesT Such is the nature of the Phenomena ^ 
which I have been ®»«{’^! S? 
many people, both in the flesh ^.^^‘"h- 
land; and such, 1 suspect, era the kinds ot 
phenomena witnessed by ^WffiJ..^ 
would like to have the views ot other clairvoy
ant* on thiagubjeci.—JosspA Bfapstih sn .Landed 
SpirifaalM. „ .. a
' The visions you see are, no doubt, oj estiva. 
40i«b.moni (Tappan) to one of her lac* 
'Curbs, raU: “ Many ot the images pictured on 
the teatai ef medimns by. their spirit guides, 
AptsS^W6^^ Mort vistas 
sceu-are^fessedlfthe'wk of impressions 
by spirit guides for the purpose of totaote 
Probably not more ®«s one-tenth are actoal 
visions ot Bplrit-life, while too rert are ira» 
pressed by a spirit as symbolic or illustrative, 
as nearly M possible of BMfit-Bfa .TMs is a 

- preew-of dontaring. Wit is excrolsed by dis? 
embodied spirits as well as those ta the

DYER STATION, «-f. d. tank 
MtasasasxKmutof how he paid §1,785 tea 
Ufa tasuranee company, whisk has gone tato 
voluntary hlmAotidngtareturn tor to j»w MM 
nxpendsd. itoJwysrj’I^tolestaM a&isOgrt- 

■ of $171$ to taih-ilraMtoirof W ^

ly contiguous to the great metropolis of New Ebg- 
land), hM been greatly stirred by tho exposure of 
Mrs. Bennett, who for purposes of selfish gain, 
proteases to have deliberately practiced the most 
heartleu kind of fraud upon the public, and now 
after being caught, turns round and laughs at her 
dupes and victims. Her cheek 1* only equalled by 
her unserupulousueu. She richly deserves to ex
perience the full penalty of the law for swindling. 
The political fever which now faxes so fiercely has 
eclipsed or rather consumed tbe attention which 
otherwise would be given to a New York celebrity 
now in Boston, Jar. W. Irving Bishop, who last 
Saturday night drew stage audience to witness

* * pretended exposure of medlumistlc tricks. To a 
Spiritualist, his so-called expose wm too prepos
terously gauzy to merit five minute attention, 
yet all the the dally press of the “Hub” ventilated 
all doings to the extent of a column apiece. 
Though performing in Boston, ostensibly under 
the auspices of several distinguished gentlemen, 
Md in behalf ot a charitable cause of special im
portance and popularity, the preservation fund 
for the “Old South," the whole sffdr was worked 
up, names obtained and all, by those directly in 
Bishop’s interest. It will be an interesting item 
to know exactly how much the Old South Church 
receives from their traveling trickster, especially 
if he had the handling of the funds.. This Mr. 
Blebop belongs to the tribe of Ba'dwln, Bl--, Mell- 
Ville Fav, Von Vleck, Queen, and their Ilk. In 
private he admits having nedlumiitlc gifts, while 
in public he repudiates them in tote. His chal
lenge of a thousand dollars to do by mere human 
agency, whatever any professed medium can do 
by ^supermundane aid, was promptly accepted, 
but es promptly declined by Mr. Bishop, on tho 
ground that his acceptor was a juggler.

.You are right in your' estimation of, Mra. Ben
nett snd Bishop. But what M the tlie following’, 
au interview of ^Boston >/tf r^pMfer wit# Mra.
Bonnett:— •

Question—So Sunflower, could, not help Jou? 
Who did? .

Mra. Benuett—Mrs. Hardy, moot of all.
Question—Were not figures shown?. . • j 
Mra. Bennett—Some thought they saw a figure | 

ortwo; but FwitoapeeuJIaramffeJ only faces and I 
hands showed. When the seance-.was going on 
Mra. Hardy wanted all to go up so that the spirit 
would touch them. Bbe wont up and said abe 
felt the touch of Sunflower aa tangibly as if it 
were in life, and while there granted and. uttered 
sounds to imitate Sunflower’s voice. Indeed she
did all’ she could to prevent an utter failure of the 
manes, and I tnanked her heartily after it was 
over for what ehe tel done, eel considered she 
had helped me out of a tight place. And yet when 
I reflected upon it, I eoncludeded that after all, it 
I wss to ba shown up, what would become of her 
wax moulds? „ „ • a

Question—Bo that, after all, the very name of 
Sunflower and Mra. Hardy’s timely aid. did. the 
business for you that night? - - ' ma

Mrs. Bennett—It did. Sunflower was splendid, - 
audit shehhd been there 1 would have beenvlndK 

’ cated.
.' It must be remembered that “Sunflower was 
Mrs, Bennett’s confederate.

SOUTH ADAMS, MASS.^James M.. Carter 
writes.—I had rather do without one meal a day 
than be deprived of tbe good old Joubwad. I 
hardly think that you will get that “old Devil” 
just yet.” Ho has been h re ever elace last win
ter, and he has had a gay old time of It; don’t know 
how long he will stay, but think ha will leave hie 
business with some agent and go to some other 
place.

■ That poor “old Devil” ta had a hard time of 
Itever since he overcome God In the Sarden of 
Eden; up to tho present'moment, Warne has 
beeuln every one’smouto whiteMs bodyte really 
beauilowhere. ’ '

- NEW YORK CITY.—Edwin Latah writes.-1, 
have just fiffiBhedreadlng the By number of the 
tons Bouquet; and although an old man Of 6? 
years, I find inlt excellent food for thus® of ms- 
tureyesrs, as wdl M the little folks. - Now, lest r 
should miss eonie of 4ha good things published: 
therein since May last, please- send me th® back 
numbers frost and taetadtag June tat -and on
ward- -

Many thanks, brother, for >w Med regards.
. The teta Bouquet should bo introduced into 
every family of Spiritualists. Bach, number con
tains food for those of mature years as well as tho 
young. ‘ .

TECUMSEH, NEV.—H. G. Hellig writes.-! am 
always glad to see the Jouewad so prompt, and 
wellstored with good logic. . ■
‘Manythanks, brother, for your timely remit

tance. Were aUvonr subscribers as prompt In re
mitting their dues to us, as we are presenting 
them the Jouhnas, how much smoother our busi
ness relations would run. Let us all hops for a 
permanent improvement in business, matters all 
over the world.

Is Polygamy a Bible doctrine? We think it is. 
Hitchcock in his Analysis of the Bible thinks mon
ogamy is implied in Gen. U: 24. andvl: 18. and In 
Math, xlx: 5 6, and Mark x: 7 8; but admits that 
polygamy was practiced by tie Patriarchs. Gide
on, tbe Judge, had many wives,’and more children 
than Brigham Young; he had seventy sons. Bee 
Judges vlU: 20. Saul had a pluralit y ot wives. 8o 
David had eighteen and Solomon had seven hun
dred wives, Rehoboam had eighteen wives aid 
three score concubines. Nearly all the saints had 
a weakness for concubines! “Polygamy,” says 
Hitchcock, “was not prohibited by Moses.” On 
tho contrary, there are express laws regulating 
and encouraging It. See Leviticus xvili: 18, and 
Num. xxxi and xxxll. It ia mere guess work to 
talk of'certain texes enjoining monogamy by im
plication. We have heard it said that the one wife 
system was to be inferred because ot the creation 
of one man and one woman. But one male and fe
male of each animal and insect were created at the 
beginning; but it Is well known that nearly all ani
mals, birds, insects, etc., are polygamous. Most 
of the animals went into tha ark in pairs. So, that 
if monogamy is to. bo Implied In the creation, It is 
equally as applicable to. brutes as to man. Tho 
short and troth of It Is, that wo are Indebted to 
Greek civilization for the institutions of mono
gamy; and, if Christ, by the few isolated passages 
alluded to, had reference to one wife he but re
peated what Greece had enjoined by precept, ex
ample and law hundreds ot years before hte day; 
what the Roman moralists taught and Roman leg
islators demanded at tho very .moment, and in the 
very country, end of tho very people he was taifc- 
ing to!—Common Sense, _

In the Net? Testament we meet with' as testi
mony In favor of polygamy; in the “Old^ how
ever, the case is different. There it is .to a groat 
degree Sanctioned. . The Hindoo law allows a man 
to have as many wives as he cate Sustain. Mo
hammed allowed his follower, to Wye each tour 
wives. ' '

ta Pranks Jupiess.—Mo then’ described cer
tain characteristics concerning the soil, trees, 
plants; and animals. He said some of the animals 
hoso shapes which, upon tho earth, he could find 
nothing .that would afford comparison. Every 
tree bore fruits which, by tho collective wisdom ‘ 
of the inhabitants and their aplrit-guldo, were dis
covered to contain something useful either as a 
food, or medicine.—J1! M Biaton, a Spirit, i» 
I&nd(mS$ritualisS, ' ' . , '. ’

The trees of earth contain the same characteris- 
tta. Don’t think Jupiter is ahead of us much in 
.that respect. According to Dr.- Woldrich (as stat
ed by ths Somnambulist Lucy) the moons of Jupi
ter shine with that bright mellow light, assuming 
delicate rainbow State, each one, however, having 
a certain predominant color, the largest being a 
bright red, tho second pnrplo and golden, the 
third green, and the tat and least, but prettiest, 
different shades? of blue.” Let us hope that our 
next moon may come forth with a color that will 
onteW.no in beauty of tints those of Jupiter. Dr. 
Sherman and Prof. Lyon claim that there is a 
"eioob” how in process of formation, not tar from 
this earth, When they discover tha open Dota

onteW.no
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Tho Hesnrrection cf tho Dead; tho Second Coming of 

Chriat: tha Last Day of Judgment—showing ta 
the Standpoint of Common Sense, Sasson, Sci

ence, Philosophy, and the Bible, the Uttar 
Solly there is in the Doctrine of s'Literal.

Resurrection of tho Body, a Literal 
Coming of Christ at tho Bad of 

tho Worid, and a Literal 
Judgment Fellow.

WW. T. a. TAXLOB, A, IL, ttB„ Awnoa OS 
“-ZEE nTBBES&'IH,” “DEATH OK MB SMH3," Ail® OHB 
Anorrmoua wobe, Prtcas-psport® cents; ristt3S.S3t 
postage tea, 
s^Bor sale, wholesale and retail, by tha Batsssc- 

ffi3MWUta>BK»rae House,.Chicago. . ~

MR8. J. e. SPENCER
Will dla&noto disease and prescribe for the tame. Scad - 
tock ef patteat’s’liair. name; age and sax. Terms, -EG efe 
sad two 8 eeat atsurp#. Business quasitas eBsweredat 
the same rate. Those too poor to pay, will ba treated > 
free, with eati-factory prosf 6f thsesme, AddressMra .
X & S2X&onu,Milxereterg,0.

V1TAPATHIO ’

HEALTH- IHSTITUTEJ
®B. J. C. BO WB9». W. »„ ’

sortiy legated at MiBtH4iEw.wH. Iewi. They treat sli 
diseases with Batore’egj eat Vital CnratweB; Ate, Vistas, 
Heat, Sectelcity. Msgretized and Vitalized sugffldna 
For particulars pieoe call sr address ua as ataa 
tSln85.8

fee KugHih Language.. Ctataina more matte? 
than tte London Wn which ertta for $2Q>.

Fatima of Wto, by X S. Adams. Hayrecoye?..
Board................................ .......... .............................

©alb, 
Feraona and Syrett, by A. J. Darts..................... 
Blanchette, by Hpre Sugret................. . .............  
toartiga toiaita
Problems of Life—A book of tate^H, 
Principles cf Nature, by Mra K. M. &g..........  
Poems from tta Buies Lite, by Lfsxte Uto... 
. ®...'......... . ...................... . ...................
®Wtr tf Creation., tar Thomas «r

Thron^®Ei£aWosfi»Kaa’nEV cagi....  
fSii Wat' 'idsxieDcte'^........

• Gilt,
Fartaritfon wHamtWa, M.L3ta^si& 
Fcntsteaeh-—Abstract of folaa;. ......................
BWal Man, life ©rigia gad- M#gsSy5 by 

Huflaon TutQe..........,.;............................. .
Progressive Sowter....,............. .................. .

^aSK'8511^ tetesss. wiS.
Pronouncing HaBd-B<^'’&^li^ 
ftMtaite Man.'. ............... ..
Proof Palpable—clath LOO-pepereeea.eeeiweaee 
Pomhy j6«efi.BaM pMa..«fl*#................
-Euttie«ee«**B.»eee «•«»««•••*»#»».••••#« »eee.e»«dA»'

Rights off W&Hnas Paine, . < '
Beiigtou and Democracy. Prof. Britten....... 
Radical Dtoeonries, by Denton.... ................... 
lievlewot Clarke on Etaerecm. ‘fitafeKfea 
■BadlrelBtaffliee. WAMra

SpiritTuvocatious.wFrajersendPrate. C®> 
Idled br Allen Pdtnam.......... ........................

Boni Affinity, AJ. Child... ;.......................... J
Satan,* Biography of. .‘ta K Graves.................  
Sermon ftorn8h*kspe«re’« Tert. Denton..........
Sacred Gospels of Antlnita. A. J. SnU, ft® 

.............. :...... ..
Ornamental oovos........ . ...................... .

Sabbath,Question. A.KGHM...............
Sunday Hbt the Babbitt.................................... ....

Spiritual Harp....................................................... ....
. Abridsssfi taitfan..................... .........................

Souldf Thtara bv Elizabeth and Wm. Dentes.
Sot! of Things. Vol. A Prof. Denton..............
Spiritual Philosophy «.' Diabolism, by fc.'S
KIMT

femtoWreri®sa»E.tyMap, 
Howe. -Cloth. 1 M taper,............Briandof Bril, by Fori Moody.
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The Hereafter, Hull, Ctott,........ . . ._
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The Crock Stert One,.................  LEO
The Clock Struck Three..............«..;.;,..„ J 50 
Totem, Game for Children,................................. g
The Itaer Lite: or Spirit Mysteries &pWW.

A. S. Davis ..........................     160.
The History of tte Conflict bet BellglBisM

Science, by J» W.Dntper,............... .............. M8
Travels Around the Wld-J.F.P«1>M... MS 
The Hing of tto Air. Tas, by ta O.B, 
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STOWS OF-WTOT.' ’ ‘
B. Luman, i History "of-a Comet. BL. 
In Infinity. By Camille-Flammarion. ‘

. Translated, 'from, the French'
■ \ * by S. B. Crocker. * ' /

“However the theological worid may regard the moral 
effect, of ouch works as the present,-no dincriminating 
critic can deny to them, astonishing research, profound 
thought, and a soul imbued with the spirit of belief in 
the Almighty.1’— CKczso Inter-Oc&in.

II. Flommarion ranks among 'the most eminent 
astronomers of the day, ant jvery word of his, touching 
his favorite science, is entitled to respect Iu thia 
volume, however, he has not confined himself to'purely 
scientific studies, but has trained upon them—as one 
trains a vine upon a wall—a novel ana fascinating the
ory of the future life. His theology may ba said to be a 
refined Spiritualism; and however abhorrentitmaybe 
In principle to the common mind,- it is undeniably at
tractive in the guise which ho has given it Ha believes 
in a plurality of habitable worlds; and in “Lumen," the 
first of the three “Stories," reports the adventures and 
observations of a Spirit, who has visited many of 
thera.
Ita, doth, Trice 81.50;' postage'll easts.
c^oFor sale wholesale and retail at tho office of thio ' 

paper.

®b constant 'and. regular demandjjbr fife boskes- 
Stansted' tlia first edition cpma months fagp,UItiiongiiB 
vary large edition was worked off. E'er tho second edi
tion tire plates havo been caraMUy revised tinder tha 
Immediata supervision of tho author. Tho publisher# 
havo had the paper mads expressly for tho second edi
tion and tho united efforts of the Anther and Publisher# 
have placed on gale a very fine and attractive appearing 
book. Although no expense' has been deemed too great 
that would add to the perfection of the book; the price 
has been reduced one-fifth.

FACTO Ij'.WBBBS 
SPIHfflTAMSH” embodies some of the most 
remarkable and wonderful facta, ever published, anil of 
the deepest interest to "oil. The truth of the htetory 

.herein set forth in such graphic ang absorbing style, is 
clearly established by the most indubitable evidence. 
Among the witnesses are come of ths prominent mem-, 
boro of the press, end others equally well known. Tho 
bookiso . „ ’ , . •

tag® fc W w#, feral in stafiasy
®1®®S fflrailm^^

§W?6fM%iHilBm®sW ‘ J 
. W ftgEsrii^ • - •

“God’s poor will be treated frseof charge."
Test testers or cariosity seeker# need not aw®.

Busine*# Jetterskmiwtrtd...... ........S£.OG 
BELimW OF CHARACTER.

68?^ lock of hair, give age and sex. '.: ............92.00

Mediumistic Development^
Bx.mlnation by lock of bait, give ago ano sex, fl

^Development by conetponueace, each letter, p

Mineral Examination
Mine* located, by visits in person or specimens tea 

tte locality, on tte most liberal terms, preliminary eo 
rerpondeace solicited.

Mineral paper “Cui Bono” mailed by request.
Bztenslvaand valuable Mineral Collection for Bala;

Addrere ■ F. VOGI^
F, O. Box 8486, ST. MWS.IO.

rtlnlOW

ASTROLOGY
Erof. Lister, Astrologer, 8136th Ave., Hew York. 44 

year# practice, 97 in Boston. Can be consulted by letter. 
Send tor a Circular. Address all letters P. ©. Xws 4899

•■®gre are fortyM/firea-chapte^tette. 
whole Work (embracing-that portion- of it 
which, was .written prior to the decease 
of the- great author), -making one com
plete volume of about 500 octavo pages, in 
handsome cloth'binding. -

Opinions of tto Piess/on Pnblistod Btaote
from the Springfield Daily Union. .

o c “No one can deny that the plot is finally worked 
up with agreat deal of skill, * * wereit published- 
without the claim of mediumship, the book could 
ccarcely fait to attract attention as being a remarkable 
completion of the great Novelist’s unfinished work; : 
and aided-by the glamour .of the supernatural, which 
has attached to it from the first, the demand for it will 
surely be very great.”

From the Boston, harder.
“ Since last Christmas the medium has been at work 

'Steadily and.assiduously, producing a work which re* 
- Gambles Dickens so closely -as to.make one start, as 
though "hearing the .voice of; one .long silent in the

s grave." ‘The style, to tho very'minuti® of chapter 
headings, is thoroughly Dickensian, If Mr. Charles - 
Dickens had written the. work, we should say-. that he 
had inherited his father’s ability and manner to a great
er degree than the heir of any other literary man with ? 
whom we' are acquainted.”’

• from ths Hartford {Conn.} Times.
“It is almost equally remarkable, whether one te- 

gatds It os a literary fraud, or s real-manifestation of 
some 1 of the mysterious and puzzling phenomena of 
Spiritualism. One thing is apparent: the quoted es- 
tracte item the ghostly seconcf volume do; undeniably,- 
■eshlbit many characteristics of Dickens os a writer."

from the Worcester West Chronicle. ’
“Notonly surprising talent, but much flavor of the 

■real Dickens’wine, is apparent in: these communica
tions. « ■’ Enough has already come forth from the 
pencil-point of this Spiritualist to awaken the liveliest 
Interest andicuriosity, and the public will awaitfurther 
receipts' with high expectation.’’

| ■ from the Washua (f.;Hy^
1 “The captions of the new chapters ore glyen in fall 
“bythe Uniok, and among them are the following, which 
are certainly in Biclrens^happiest vein. * $ * Copious 
extracts areata given, which all admirers of Dickens 
will be compelled to confess are not unworthy of hta
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from an Indianapolis {hid.) Paper.
- -“This medium has written, In a semi-unconscious 

■ atate, a book much larger than the fragment published, 
and haC not only taken up and manipulated the exisfe 
Ing characters, out has introduced several mew ones— 
some of them decidedly ‘ Dickensy.’"

From the Springfield Union.
“TS&ehoae of the dramatis persona te as distinctly, 

■os characteristically himself and nobody else, in the 
second volume as in the first, -and in both we know 
them, feel for them, laugh at them, admire or hate them, 
as so many creatures ofilesh and blood; which, indeed, 
as they mingle with uu in the progress of tho story 
they seem to be. Not only thio, but wo are introduced 
to other people of th? imagination, and become, in like 
manner, thoroughly acquainted-Wlth them. These pee, 
arenot duplicates-ofsnyiil the first volume; neither 
are they commonplaces; they are creations. Whoso

‘ creation?. • - - ' - ‘
Fries. etote3$S, Fft?»r’$l .I’cgtaga Pree’

•**For sale; wholesale staM, KtXhe office of. this

‘ \ - CONTAINING-, ’ v <

Wal/ apt \HIastratiw ' DBsripttas
• Off SHE * * . '

WOBDESFUL -SM®. 
.Held by COL. OLCOTT with tte 

Hiys^'"'' - . ' - 
Holmteesq'

' - Ifw^CoffiptW
The author confines himself almost exclnsiveiy to the 

phenomena! side of Spiritualism; to those facts which 
must elevate it sooner or later to the position-of an es
tablished science. He says'to the worid: “Here wo 
certain stupendous facts, admitted by many thousands 
of intelligent persons in all.ages and countries, but 
never by eo many as at the present time. I have avail
ed myself of my. opportunities to investigate them, to 
weigh, measure, teat, and probe them as far as it was 
possible to do so. The result te the Irresistible proof 
of the occurrence of certain-inexplicable phenomena, 
repudiated for tho most port by leading physiologist#, • 
bnt which are nevertheless thoroughly well established 
as facte, and which must sooner or later revolutionize 
opinion on a variety of queoHono relating to the nature' 
of man.” z '

The Work forms a targa ISmo volnrae of 492 pages, and 
fsfreeljr -

IHiistra^^^ some
' -;8ixtrW^
pbnMstlngOf, ' '

all of which add greatly to the Interest of the text The. 
stylo is animated, frank, engaging; .and a cumulative 
dramatic Interest io given to the narrative of events by 
tire literary skill manifest ia the preparation. Still there 
is no attempt at sensationalism. 'A reasonis given for 
everything; and even tbe etorics of their pastllvee, got 
from tho Kdcty family, though necessarily such as the 
author could not verify, have their fit pices and bearing 
In the general narrative, and afford interesting matter 
for psychological speculation.

The Work is Highly Illustrated.
jtalKata^tehdfettj'fritefoHy -

w>&ar®ii9‘ikeyjifee^^ 4.09'

V FcrMlAvttmreste and retell *t tto office of this

Would You Enow Yourself? I 
Consult with A. B.mBRAIICg.tMMl!taon 

P8YSMKETS1ST_u< SUUWSTUT.
Come in p«k>5. or eend by letter a led of your Hair, 

oy Hand-writing, re a Photograph; he will give yen sere- 
- rect deilreatloi st Character plvwglnttrnctieuforMif 

Imp rovement, by telling what faculties to cultivate and 
wbat to restrain, riving your present Thytlcalr Mental 
and Spiritual condition, giving Past and Future Bronte 
Tell tar what bind of a medium you can develop into, If 
any. what burtneM or profession you are best calcula
ted for. to be euceersfol in life. Advlee and counsel in 
business matters, also, adviee in reference to marriage; 
the adaptation of one to the other, and. wbsitet you are 

I Ina proper condition for Maniajts. State and Mweti 
I those that are In unhappy srarrled relations, how to 

make their path of life smooths Further, will give an 
examination of dlMMos.aBd correct dlaznoaia. with a 
written preemption and Instructions for home treat, 
meet, which. If the patients follow, will improve theta 
health and condition every tisae, if itdeesnotefieets 

cur®. ' . ~ : -
Dmwnom

He#taireatodIs«»MMAGMBTIOALLF,aadotl>eCTtite
Taarra: Brief Delineation, Sl.ou; mu and Complete 

Delineation, 99.00.’ Diagnosis of Disease, £1.00; reg- 
noris and Prescription, 91.00: Fun and CoJinpSrt# re 
lineation with Diagnose and Prescription, 95.80.

dddnM A B. SEVERANCE, 417 Milwau
kee rt., Milwaukee. Wi». . . vttnttt

' - EXPERIENCES
JUDGfE J. W. EDMOHD8,

v • WIBIT ;XJO?iV.->
etvsKumiBA9xoxAU.Y*rMBAOOBAL- V.TAFFASs

SSSWOMCMSM.MSHArojS,' ' 
“ THE HUIMK OP THE MPIBH&'J

Ju pamphlet form. 48 pages, targe type.
- MceSSeerita, postage paid.

Seasonable {tanetion to dealers. - .
Heporied te A-H. GaunoN,

. »*w sale, wholesale and retail, by the tew
, tamsE«ai PoEMsaiHS Houss, Chicago,

- A whole volume-of philosophical truth ta’condensed 
Into this little pamphlet. “The truth aboutDeath,” 
eayo the author, " never breaks upon us until the light 
of the Spiritual Universe shines into fliade® darkness 
of the doubting mind. Until this higher revelation is 
given to tho understanding, the outward fact of Death, 
strikes one - with the awful force of Fate." The revels- • 
tion here referred to is the truth which underlies the- 
origin and phenomena of humau life on both sides oC 
the grave; which the pamphlet brings out clear aa sun
light to every one who will candidly read. The tallow- - 
Ing subjects are treated;
Universal Unity of Things; Nature Without and’Within 
Mau; The Absolute Certainty of Death; Tho Soul's Siu 
pteinacy to Death; Degrading Teachings of Theology:; 
The Infallible Teachings of Nature; Hattaonial Views or 
Life and Destiuv; Man, the Highest Organization; Tha 
Reality and Experiences of Death: Spiritual Interconnsa 

'through Spirit-Culture; The Soul-and its. Aspirations 
Idenural; The Last Scene of AH.
. Under these headings Sirs. Davis has developed with 
rare faithfulness and pathos, tho pure principles of true 
SpirituiliBm.' The sorrowful may. find consolation in. 
thesb pages, and the doubtful, afirm. -foundation and a 
clear skf. ' ■.
Price, Postage Paw, 15 Cents deb Corer.. ’ 

Hght Copies for ft®. In tata® dotiibtadlng, S%> 
VFs: MliG wholesale and retail, by the Atarsto*

Staressii»PsBureM9.Hi®!^ £Mreg% ‘ ‘



VEGETINE

^ i«^ «im<i» m.# jsHa^saaK'afig

IN these Says of exposures and - impostew it 
Ur Indeed refreshing to read sucks hook as Da 
WoWs BtatfUng Tacts, containing as IS does 
voluminous and clear accounts of phesoiasaa 
obtained jmflcr ateatafe eonflittona,. "

icai Society of this city on Saturday evening 
Nov. S5th. The Judge ia an able advocate of 
our cause, and his lectures ue always well re
ceived.

ly CCTceatiated. ttat ft wUl tSestsfiljestete ft® 
the system ever; lint of Baropnu. towtonsHwH, 
Swom, Curare. Casobboub Hum on, Bsthisiiw, 
SatltBiM. Syphilitic Ousabib. OAWxan, Fair?

HOWS OV

dsmstswBOdKGm® -

CENTENNIAL
EXHIBITION IhMJSIBAlM

Every iasHMn. «otwM-««iMt8lt!BM« 
home. 860 «p«iMi, that cost over l^’M  ̂
U®-h<m exhibits. Low price, iniffifflate sales. Bart for

ALL0I8EU8E8 DF THE BLOOD,
If VgaKlBS will relieve pain clean e. purify sad 5 

cure e.u &e««t restoring the patient to perfees 
health after trying d Sweat phyiBcIaiis, mary wnwolw. 
Buttering for year#, it it not coaelwtv# proof, Kyauare 
* sufferer, you can be cured J WhyitUUmeMeineper. 
forming such greet cures? »wwi»lo&« W^ 
circulating fiBM-K can truly be called toe GREAT 
BLOODFUBmKB. Ths taBwe»O««*W 
isa es in tho blood, and no msdlclno that does not acs 
directly upon it, to purify aud «MW»,taBjjfflt 
claim upon public attention. ■

^jRafotaOW^^ '
Sours Boatox, Wb. ft 1870.

Hr.finmni: Dear E!r-I have taken Mverrt bottles 
of your TOKHHS, end am convinced It is * valuable - 
remedy firDjipBluU, Kidney Complaint, aud general 
debility of th* system, - . •

I can heartily recommend It to ill ’offering from tea 
’'K'S™ PJTO ;

« mu.

A firspaic pra-Motare of ita history. s»na owtilngA 
won«^exnib!ta.CTtio*mro»g^ W»Ij 
illustrate®, »«w»iy fwulgtart w®»ki * EdW iauueaialy. 8,000 £&«!««> waste#. Sena for 
full psrfcralars." This is SB® etaaee of IO® wm 
to eoln atOM®y faa^Get e« esiy nllaNe 
history. HrawM Bstau, ftl>», FhH#., *>«« 
OtaMti. o..’ Chicago, Bls., or SpracfielA Mass, 
fl A TT^rTniff >® >9® iMElve# byp««a- VAU llvff ure books asnmlDX to bo “of 
flcial,” and telllBg whw will happen In AuEUSt ard 
September,' vsibHiw

^“Are you acquriated with my husband?”

in dur philosophy.'’

A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL ART. '
■ THE QUEEN CITY. MEZZORGRAPH CO. OFFER

THE CROWN OF ROSES.. .
Rctmeittaj a BEAUTIFUL FEMALE in emcefal drapery, the typo of Heavenly devotion. wlth^Cra- 
neu of FaiS. treating in God, which enable# ua to Bee that “Sweet are the «ftW°Wft8rSjK 
ButLo! in triumph # radiance like the rays of a May Morning’s San gleams fromfln Hira<whwhthnMW

AGem of Loveliness and Beauty 
far eclipsing any of our former 

in the Mezzorgraph Art.

""fi^ir im ii, “•|f“'>!™H!,!!!! 
s^ssss® 

ssa xsaMS 

bus if in time they And they oan not-wmb- 
plish their purposes,
leu frequently, tad waitH#t}1 “^J6?^1?1/ 
conditions promise more favorable fffljjw, 
knowing that the trials and suffering# which 
they fail to lighten will ultimately wove bene- 
fids! to their friends. Happy sphiu fina it 

* mmnuv to submit to this wire law of their 
AXteteuoe; their happiness tn hewn o»t aot 
te mured by too deep solicitude for their 
mortal friend#; but this does not in any degree 
diminish their ardent and pure love for them, 
nor the watchful care they continue to exercise 
over them.”
I was forcibly reminded of the truth of tills 

aesMtion not many day# ago. I am spending 
the winter in Memphis for the patp^ of fo’ 
vestigation; I am alone, and far from come; 
but my spirit husband appears to te dwy< 
with me, and ready to communicate. But ona 
day I had an attack of home siokneu. and was i"®.' &ws 

■ ^as1* i -row

“No.”
“Not Why not?”

-. « Why, ?Sm were espscW » 

®e when I mum trouble. ,
' “Mary, I raw that you were going t©m- 
- dulge in a fit of crying, and I had to leave you.

I «& not bear it, it makes me unhappy. Be
sides I knew you would feel better after it."

Think of this, ye who nurse your grief, and 
reproach yourselves when, though clad in ‘ the 
gables of woe,” you indulge in harmleis mirth. 
The friend for whom youmoura, if .he could 
speak, would say to you, ^Csase this immod
erategrief; It makes me unhappy.!/ . .

My husband hra so often request^ me to 
“lighten my mourning ” that I have done eo, 

,S'tt1W£» 
her remarks would involve a suspicion/? 
want of loyalty to th® dear ones “gone be-

* To Gen. Lee, I tads “I want you to tell us 
bout your entrance Into the' Bpint worid. 
‘id any of your soldiers meet you?”
“ Dear lady, countless numbers of my fallen 

braves were waiting'for me beyond the crystal 
tide, and many of my dear fondly connections 
wk® ready to take charge of my spirit when 

- it the body. I crossed, over the beautiful 
river rfectsafety, and landed on the shore
of eternl There my crown and robes await
ed me." x

“ Who placed the crown upon your head?” 
^“Oat noble Wasnington; he was standing 

- ready with my garments of the purest white, 
and side by ride we marched away to our re
spective destinies. It is indeed a grand theme 
which would requisa very much time to de- 
tail."
^« Do you wish to send a special message to 
te of ycur army who are still upon earth?” 
(Here came a dark spirit again, and I said, 
“let u# lift our hearts to God in silent prayer 
to God to send help to drive Mm away.” This 

■ was a great mistake; for the moment wa show
ed Mm sympathy, aud felt a strong desire to 
have Mm delivered from hi# dark prison, he 
erased to molest us, cud became penitent.)

After a pause, I asked “Gen. Lee, can 
you now resume your communication?”

“¥«, madam. I waroely know what mes
sage would be appropriate for my dear South
ern people.. It grlevra ma sorely to seo so 
many skeptic# among them.” -

“Perhaps we had better writ till another 
time when that dark spirit will not Interrupt 
uoo much.” *

“Yes, I will remain till I can give you a 
/better communication."

“Oue thing more, Gem Lee. leave s spirit 
photograph of a confederate officer, can you 
tail me whore it la?”

“Bring the picture, and place it on the ta
ble.” (This was done.)

**Do you know it, Gen. Lee?" (Evil spirit 
name, and wrote, “ Shindler.” “ Oh," said I, 
“ You can not deceive me now; we will pray* 
for you, but will not listen to you any more.”

- “I don’t want your prayers,”!!© wrote.)
After aDMise,! said, “Can youtell menow, 

Gan. Lee?"
“Yes, that is S.”
“What 8.?.’

j^'JT”8^01018001"16 Guards, Mary-

“Thank you;*! hay® been anxious to And 
out He was often seen with me at tho Eddya. 
I will write to his friends. Will you appoint 
a time to finish your communication?"

“Thisafternoon, at half-past four, I will 
give you a message. We will pray Almighty 
God to deliver us from an interruption by evil 
spirits."

“ One thing more, Gan. Lee. D© you know 
Mrs. Youngs,- the piano medium?”

“Yes, she is a relative of mine.” 
“ Is she a true medium?"

“ft she assisted mad conttolledby  Dri Prank- 
. lint” , r •
- “Yes, he is her controlling spirit."

(Afternoon, half-past four.) Gan. Lse, ar®
. you ready for us?" - --
’ ■ “ Welcome, kind ladles to the dsde.”

“Gem Lee, we consider this a great honor, 
for I suppose it is no flattery to say that you 
are .the idol of the Southern people.”

“ I am th® honored person, ladles, to be call
ed to this select circle. I hav® a word of greet
ing to my brave Southern people, and return 
my sincere thanks for their high appreciation 
of me. Though my glorious banner no longer 
waves over too proud and brave Southern 
land, !t tea sweet consolation that it was not 
furled in disgrace to u& Our brave HRIe band 
fought nobly, and deserved credit for their 
■great strength and valor. Ours waa a glorious 
cause, aud deserved a better fete than we re- 
ceteod.” (A pause.) >

“ What is yonr occupation in the.Spirit* 
world?” •■■ .

“ I am a General in command of our soldiers 
hose. We hav® no ware here, but toss I seo 
that my soldiers disobargo fritofoiiy their re- 
spectivo dutira—that i?, in their ministrations 
to earth, and the lower spheres. My praitiop, 
dear madam, is more exalted than in earth-

- -life; that is, the duties are more sacred.”.
“ Yon command the soldiers who ptadd

*■ away during the late war F ■
“Tw, and humban of others.” .
“What is Gan. WraMngton’s occupation?” 
“Ee commands-th® Mita who passed 

hway long, long ago-” . , /
J - “WhflK^ta WasMnj^>^^
. upon your head, dlOo say hnytbirig to you?" 

“Hoeaid, rw«ur this bright crown in hon
or of your meritorious life’ on carta.’ I was 
decked in the purrat robra, and went cut with 

’WWI®1Wi#i#-ta tbs bimttes 
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uiosR thow who shall convey my spirit 
home?”

“ Yee, madam; I shall be happy to greet you 
os this glorious shore. ;

“May I kava this communication pub
lished?”

“Yes.”
- “We fed very grateful to you for making 
us tta channta orcommimioation.”

“ Thanks for your kindnsM; I am unworthy 
the honor and reverence bestowed upon me by 
tha dear Southern people.” ,

(The medium.) “Gea. Lee, do you know 
my father? He was In your army.”

“ Yes, I knew him in earth-life, and we are 
together now, with a great number of my dear

ed, are they st first unconscious?”
“ They are stunaed, and awake ta a different 

scene entirely. And now, dear ladles, I will 
bid you a kind adieu.”

Toe above communication was received in 
Texas, and since I came to Memphis, through 
a fine medium for Independent slate writing, I 
have been auured by my spirit husband, Rav. 
B. D. Shindler, that it is genuine, though Gen. 
Lae was very much annoyed by the interrup
tions of the dark spirit, M. D. 8.

Rbhabks:—The foregoing communication
was sent to this House for publication in the 
JouflKAi!, by an estimable lady, who vouches 
for its genuincneM. We with pleasure giro it 

-place. It gives the reader knowledge in s^ 
gard to the fact that a great diverrity of opto- 
Jess prevail c-e the spiritual pte of life, even 
as they dokeze, sad however ranch they may 
differ, each Is equally staSere in Mb convic
tions, aad perhaps there as on th© material 
plane of life performs the mission that destiny 
renders inevitable.—rEfoJouBBAL.

TOBEBt SPUMWAMSW. -
Ab Mow With the Spirits' at 'iafi* 

huv^ Wltoria.'' r .
. [2fe Seni&t ^eerfei’.J

Haviag heard a great deal said about Mrs. 
P.,the spiritual mediums? CastleinatneJ join
ed with a few other# in an Invitation to her and 
her husband to be present at a seance with tbe 
members and friends of the’ Sandhurst Ener
getic Circle. The Invitation was accepted for. 
Tuesday evening, the 4th inst, in tho usual 
place of meeting of that now well-known clr- 
ole. There were present as the clock struck 
7, eleven members, Mr. and Mrs. P., and nine 
other visitors, making in all twenty.two ladies 
and gentlemen. Although there was a down
pour ot rain at the hour ot meeting, yet every 
one was present to the minute, showing that 
it must be no ordinary matter which could 
bring so many persons from their homes on 
such a night I was Introduced to Mr. and 
Mrs. P. by tho Chairman, who seemed In his 
element, and I found them both very nice, 
agreeable people. Mr. P. holds a most respec
table position in the General Pottoffice, and 
Mrs. P. 1# a private medium, deriving no per- 
sons! benefit whatever from the strange pow
er with which she ia gifted. She is a very 
plessant-lookteg lady, of about thirty years of 
age. of middle suture, aud agreeable manners. 
She was very cordidlv received by all present, 
and seemed quite at home with everybody. 
Thera was rather a fine-toned cabinet organ in 
tha room, aud a gentleman wall up in his pro- 
fession presided at it, very materially adding 
to ths harmony of the seance by his fine play
ing of wm® of the choicest music from, I 
should say, a rather extensive reperfeiw. - Mrs. 
P. was taken into.a back apartment, and care
fully searched by two of the lady visitors, and 
a mosquito-net bag, into which she was placed 
at ths beginning of tho seance, waa al#o®xwn- 
ined by some of w gentlemen, but nothing of 
a clandestine nature was ft end about either. 
A gentleman visitor locked the door and kept 
tho key until the close of the wsne#. Every
thing, so far, seemed square and above board. 
After the chairman had made a short speech 
to those present, pointing out thepbrardity of 
supposing that a number of respectable per
sons would sit regularly twice a week for a 
series of years “for the delightful purpose of 
deceiving themselves and friends,” all hands 
in the circle were joined, Mrs. P. being seated 
between the two chairmen, with her back to a 
large cabinet used by the spirits for making 
themselves visible in; and a gentleman tied 
tho bag after Mrs. P. was enveloped in it. The 
Lord’s Prayer was said and hymns sung In the 
dark, f or the candles had all been blown out 
Mrs. P. still In her normal state reported that 
her spirit friends were pushing her towards 
the cabinet, and, in a little, she added, they 
had lifted her on her chair into it, a by no 
means light thing for a spirit to do. Mrs. P. 
seemed now to be a good deal convulsed, and

light was struck, and to th® astonishment of 
all there, sure enough, was a large quantity of 
flowers, some being on the table and a few on 
the floor. It was noticed too that there flow
ers were all wet. Mrs. P. came forward and 
examined them, and at once declared that 
they were hers, and that she had put them In- 
to a vase resting on the mantlepiece of whst 
sho called her “front room” at Oastiemalnc. 
Ths whole circle then stood up, and with Mr. 
and Mrs. P. solemnly declared in the right of 
God that they had no conscious act or part in 
bringing these flowers there. After the excite
ment had died down s little, Mrs. P. moved 
back into th® cabinet, the lights were blown 
out, and the tanc© was resumed. Mrs. P. now 
called out that the spirits bed taken away her 
not bag, and in a few minutes she became en
tranced—a mosS unusual thing with her, I was 
told. Just as the circle wm concluding: the 
singing of a hymn, a sharp, metallic thud was 
heard on the table, and at the same moment 
both chairmen felt themselves receives slight 
blow oa their wrists from the article which had 
fallen. On lighting up it was discovered to ba 
a crystal vase, aud with a few drops of water 
still in it, Mr. P. at once claimed it as his, 
and on Mrs. P. awakening from her abnormal 
state, she said it #&s th® vase is which ths 
flowers were which had bean deposited on the 
table a few minutes previously. It was also 
found that her control had taken her eardrops 
out of her e«^ aud carried them sway. The 
net bag too was no where to be found. As 
yon may well suppose all wm now excitement 
and astonishment, for in the presence of such 
facts and under such test conditions fraud was 
out of tho question. Here was before our eyes 
fresh flowers, and a crystal yas, which it was 
averred had been brought from 0sta8ine. a 
distance by road of at least twenty five miles, 

* and, aa the crow flies, I think, of socio twenty 
miles into# locked up room by invisible be
ings, who, as the Ouaixmaa remarked, “must 
besudowad with intelligence and mechanical 
power.” ', ’ 

. What ware they? Were they spirits, tawa# 
claimed tar them; or what? Dldsueh a method

***?«

the conditions which controlled ft ware better 
known, tao the service of man. These and 
such-like observations w«« ^e by some 
E^^mS3flrT«4R 

resolved that th® two chairmen should hold 
Mrs, P. br the hands, and tire circle also aU to 
join their hands, aud ta if ‘qhe#pirita” would 
bring back her earrings. They rapped out tost 
they would be brought, and accordingly ta a 
few minutes both fell on the table iu irontof 
Mra.P. Ga lighting up there they'were The 
table also told that the spirit# had taken the 
mosquito bag back to Mr#. P.’s house at Cm- 
tlemalne. The two ladies re searched Mre P. 
at her husband’# request, but no netting was 
found about her. • Her hu#b#nd sat during tte 
seanoe at the other end of the circle. The 
chairman, I may itet. received a letter toe 
next d*y that the net but had been found by 
Mrs. P. on her bed at 11 o’clock a. m ; Mr. P. 
also forwarded the raid bag to th© chMrmun, 
■whoreporta that it ia still knotted at th© top 
u the gentleman knotted It in the circle when 
placed upon Mrs. P. As this bag could not 
be found ta any part ot Mre P-’« house when 
they arrived home by the first train on Wed
nesday morning, accompanied by a Bindburst 
gentleman, sent to search for it with them, it 
& presumed by too«a acquainted with the fit- 
furoharaotra of the phenomena that ft® >2^- 
its must have afterwards controlled Mrs. P., 
and then dropped it where she found it. As 
Mrs. P.’s seance was now over, the medium of 
tho Energetic Cirde, who had been seated be
side the visitors throughout th© seance, was 
invited to enter th© cabinet for a few minutes, 
a request with which he very kindly complied, 
with a view of letting Mr. and MaP., and 
the other visitors see King’s light. Oa hte be
coming entranced, a weird looking phosphore
scent light appeared in frontal the cabinet and 
visible to all present It moved up and down, 
and then assumed a globular shape; and was, 
apparently, covered with white gauso; Mrs. 
P. declaring that she saw a face behind it, and 
both her and th© chairman reported seeing a 
white draped figure standing outside the cab- 
tact upon which the reflection of King’s light 
feH. I may add that during the singing of the 
ToDeum several heard a gruff voice, like that 
of a man, as tf speaking to Ma. P. when sh© 
was inski©, tho cabinet, and that lady on com
ing out of her trance could scarcely believe 
but that some member of the circle had been

cabinet. You will understand, sir, that I have 
merely reported these thtngs.M they came un
der my own observation, leaving you and your 
readers to draw their own deductions from 
them. The phenomena, so far as I could see, 
were genuine. I could not believe in any one 
present being guilty of the baseness of impos
ing upon the credulity of hte fellow creatures 
on so sacred a subject, fraught as It te with ao 
momentous result# to mankind; and whatever 
conclusion may be drawn, for my own part I 
can truly say that I spent a most pleasant 
evening with the spirits and Spiritualists, and 
came away deeply and favorably impressed 
with aH I saw and heard. In the language of 
® uraswsfis

Tricksters Thick, as Blackberries.

Um. A 8. J^bb-I'.'-Isi W jpJeaw 
pardon mo for asking you the following ques
tion. Do you know a man calling himself 
George Kvarett, one of the “greatest material
ising mediums ia the world,” etc,, etc. He 
held forth last night to a crowded house 
in the city of Norfolk, some 809 or 600 people 
present, He proposed to show spirit hands, 
faces, and forms, in open gas light. The iron 
ring, handcuff and rope tricks were well done, 
fo the satisfaction of everybody. He called 
then for four ladies from the audience to coma 
upon to© stage, aSttwra impossible for him 
to proceed further unless he could have them, 
as it required the negative as weU aa positive 
influence to proceed. No ladies would »• 
spond, consequently this brought the seance 
to a close. I met a gentleman to-day who saw 
him last week in Richmond, Va.; there the 
ladies went upon the stage with no further 
demonstration. Of course wo were all very 
much disappointed. He, Everett, spoke of be
ing in your City, and there being no mention 
of him in the Joubmaii, I wish you to inform 
the many readers of your paper what you 
think of him. We want a materialising medi
um here. ' Respectfully,

Jacob J, WnaaAue.

That is a trick of his trade, making acall up
on ladies to come upon tho platform. He 
doesnot expeotthem tocomo, If they do, he 
then trumps up another excuse—generally the 
audience gets noisy, and his agent claims that 
they have “broken the conditions,” and Liv
ingston—afta Everett, or some other name, 
assumed for the occasion, steps out at aback 
door, and the next heard of him is at a place 
500 or more miles sway, gathering another 
crowd by flaming hand-bills. Spiritualists 
would bo gulled les# by tricksters, if more of 
them read tho taK-ftsMioraEAXi Jow 
nal, which does not feu “hurting the cause” 
by exposing such, who ,do. Spiritual- 

•ism more injury than all other causes com
bined. We detected one last week by the name 
of G. E. Watkins, who has been, as wear© ia- 
'formed,traveling and imposingnpon the people, I 

_ South and West of here.' We shall give facto 
of Ma dotage no# week

; 6< M tasoir, Os# ®mb< Ohio,. 
' wiitas years Mbreriptioufor Ih&JowWa.- 
We rent Mm a MU ^collection, ®2®^g to 
toko th© regular advance ?>w If ha would psy 
without further delay. He replied to ths eel-

' lector who prcsented tho WH'Ii you Insist 
upon trying to collect it, :go ahead; 1 hav® 
not got as much , as th® law will allow 
mit;: 7 ?i 4 v - '
‘Mibamm whosahharebtei for integrity; 
is not to ba envied*. If tho manhsd been hos« 
est and poor, we should havo ke! the paper 
to him free, on request. But when a manrde- 
lihwately continues to tek® a paper, (wo pre* 
paying postage) thraa years, and then 
insultingly dodges behind an exemption law, 
when the hili if presented, while ho in fret is 
worth more money than half ths KiiKrikrs 
who make prompt payments, is too mean to 
be tolerated without at least an attempt to col. 
kcS cur honest daw. Wahope the world does 
not furnish noiM of fotklnl

158 Park Avenue, on Friday evening the fifth 
tilt These weekly receptions by this popular 
lecturer, are provinga decided raccw, and af
ford great pleasure to her numerous acquain
tances. Among the numerous attendant# were 
Hon. Thomas Richmond, Hon. W. W. Ohsnd- 
lor and Mrs. Chandler, Doctor Jackson, Doc
tor Ormsbee, Col. HcFarreu, Hrs. Keeler and 
Him McAllister, tha celebrated musical me
dium. who kindly gave the company an exhi
bition of her wonderful powers. A marked 
feature of this evening, as it has been of others, 
was enacted by Mrs. Richmond, under control, 
which wa# the giving to each person present 
who had not thus been previously favored, a 
name drawn from the floral, mineral, or other 
departments of nature, accompanied by an 
explanatory prelude in rhyme; there mts 
are Intended to in some degree indicate the 
character of the recipient, '

' is deposited In the egg it mutt produce, it it ■ 
produces anything, a litaeni ©ItetffM. we 
will take no unfair advantage, and admit that 
monstrosities shall not be used against Mas. 
But how if two widely different animals may 
be produced from the game jgg at will, by 
simply a choice of food? Bach is the fact in 
the honey bee; the game egg may be hatehsd 
a worker, which is neither male or female or 
queen, by choice of feeding after the egg ra 
laid. And how is it with the “spiritual en-‘ 
tities” in generation by division?' That is, cut
ting an animal in pieces and each piece be
comes a perfect animal. Let us draw the line 
a little closer between unproven theories and 
demonstrated facte. My theory is that Hfe, 
or if you chooie, spiritual entity, is a function 
of matter, a result of organisation, and that 
both eggs were alive with the mother’s life, and 
within the one wa# another organism produced 
by tho cock, being from the flrat moment when 
it was deposited in the egg and perhaps before, 
a chicken, just as much or just as truly as it 
was after it wu hatched. It did not have lege, 
feathers or wings all the time, and neither 
does tho tadpole have legs; but it is a frog all 
the time. According to my theory also the 
spiritual entity being a creature ot organ’s-.- 
tion ceases, and goes out of existence with it, 

is ho more. „ ’ „
F Guo, B. Pabsokb, M. D.

Hooper, Neb.
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1 Address Queen City Slessorara&h Co., ttBS West fourth St., OMiuwtft & 
0fWo guarantee the safe arrival of oath picture, in good order. . .
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MBS. MARY ANDREWS,
Th. Materl.llzlhg Medium.

Ml. B4XTBR cne or the Bana hU# Siu control of 
UttsMlam desma to nmu that on and after Bee. 
let next, he will bo pt< pared to dlagooss and core III- 
«»»». by spirit nampolaliosa lathe dark clrcUa, aad 
also by macneile treatment throtiglt the mediant whan

The atul circles *11! be continsea by George kA?^ 
son. the control for bMamou guuutertrtto©#' 
vSlnlStl#

Renovates and Invigorates ' 
. the Whole System-1 ;

STS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES MB 
ALTERATIVE, TONIO, SOLVENT 

ANO BIORBTIG.

him at tbs 8kuuo»( and ill disacees tut ulfs from 
tenure blood. Sciatica &iUMM*»Kr and Chroe- 
io Enxux&TiBir, frBtmai.su. Gour axo «WAi cor- 
aAtsw. can only bead mil, ewed throaghihs blood.

E'er Umisb and Bwhyb Disuses of the ta, 
Jusimss, Pikpucb v>l- tchis Foils, Tawsb Scaw- 
□«ad Md BtsawoBx VEGitTINJSftu never failed to 

■ t to a permanent cure.
S'® Pints iu the bACK. Kwm Coafflaws. Ita®8?, 

Exhale whakntss, Uvoosasou. arising f oa inter- 
nal ataAifon, and uterine diseases aad CsnBAt De- 
dessj, TOBflSB acts direct!* upon thdcauKsof 
Iftcoa complaints* ft invigorates ami attagheM too 
whole । yates?, acts upon toe secretive organ-, altars 
it SsmEdto, cures ulceration and regulates its bowels

Fur Catarrh, DTSEBPau. Habu run Coswv8KE3s, 
Sawitaw h or tbs Hmbt Huaton. Film &»ev- 
cubbies ond Gbseeal Pbostbatiox of too NaBVona 
tan. somedlcuie has g v-n each pes'ett eaiiafactloa 
as too VSGEHSB. ft purifies the blood, cleanses all 
of tho organa, and possesses a controlling power over 
too nervous svatem. __ . '

The remarkable cures reacted by TOBT1NB te 
induced many phy»I<aan« and apatnecsalea whom wo 
know to'pre*crihe and nee it in their own families-

In fact, VEGETINE is the best remedy yet discovered 
for too anovo diseases, sod is the only reliable B£90® 
FUBWlBB yet placed Leforts toe public.

THE SESTOTENOE.
Tho fonowln* letter from Bev. JB. 8. Bert. Bute? ol 

M. & Church, Nitish, Maas., Will ba retd with ^t®H 
by many physicians. Also, those aufiaring froa tea 
same disease as afflicted th- eon of the Bev. A 8. Bart. 
No person can doubt 'hia testimony, as tbete is no doubt 
about tire curative powais of VXGBTiBE:.

Hatice. ta.. Ja>. 1.18W
Mr. H. B. Srmri: D«ar Sir—We have good reaaoa 

for regarding your VRGM1M a medicine ot tee great- 
eitwina We feel assured that it baa beeAtlsa means of 
caving our aoa’e Ute. Be is now 17 ye* isf age; for the 
last two yean he hesaoffared from ae«Ml» of his leg. 

■ caused by ecrofuloua affection, and waa so far reduced, 
that nearly all who saw Ha thought MiHosray Impos
sible. A council o? able physicians could giro ue but 
the fslots-1 hop, of bls ever rallying, two orthenumoer 
declaring that hewn* beyond the reach ot human rem- 
edlu, teat, even amp station could not save him, as ha 
baa not vigor enough to etdnre the ooeradoa Jost then 
wcMsmmredfvlsgiilfflVEJETlNS, and from that 
□mo to the preset be has been cout'.uaonsly improving. 
He ht# lately resumed his studies, thrown away Ms 
crutches and cane and walks about cheerfully and strong- 
-. Though there is still acme discharge from tha open! tig „ 
where me limb was lanced, we have the fcliwt confi
dence ttat in a Utile time he will be perfert^ cured. 
- He has takas at mu three fioseu bottles of VBGEHHE, 
Mt lately uses but little, aa he declares that ho is tod 
well to be taring medicine. .

,«»2 M-mna

HurtH. B. ST1VEHS, Boston, ta nonn is mm bi iu tawsw,

frBtmai.su

